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Ghastiy Discovery 
in House in Tam-
worth Village.

---------------

An Inquest Reveals 
How Miss Yorke 
Met Her Death.

Russia is Getting 
Army Ready and 
So is Germany.

Britain Gets Ships 
of the Line Assem
bled Together.

Bulletins On 
War Flashed 

Over Wire

Mme. Thebes 
And the War

PARIS. July JO—The European 
war situation was foretold last 
winter by Madame Thebes, 
world-famous seer, in the fol
lowing words:

RUSSIA will bring order out 
of disorder in tfie Balkans, un
less German intrigue causes the 
Russian power to topple. St. 
Petersburg’s greatest enemy is 
Berlin.

GERMANY: What I see fills 
me with fear. The Kaiser’s fu
ture looms dark and foreboding. 
In the south, many victims of 
riots and war.

AUSTRIA: Unhappy country. 
In Vienna, riots, fire and blood.

. The country will pass through 
dark days—grave conflicts, fin
ancial embarrassments, street 
fighting and worse still. Open 
hostility between the Slavs and 
the Germans is approaching.

"ENGLAND: War at home 
and war outside, with, a révolu-’ 
tion or something approaching 
it over Ireland-,;

fj " Write. Thebes' predictions re
garding France made no men
tion of war, the whole condition 
of the country being summed up 
in the prediction that it would 
be “a happy year for France."

Mme. Thebes claims to have 
predicted the assassination of 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
when she wrote regarding Aus
tria: “Who thinks he will reign, 
will not reign and a young man 
who was not to have reigned, 
will reign.”

RUMOR UNFOUNDED
LONDON', July 30.^ The British 

war office to-day declared there was 
no truth in the report publishe I in tfc«_ 
L’nited States that the British tcrri- 
tona! troops had ten ordered to mob- 
ilL e.

*.■
‘ u

TAMWORTH, July 30-The mys
tery of the unnatutaLdeath of "Blanche 
Yorke on July 8th, which has at
tracted attention over the whole 
Province, is being solved, and the 
blame attached. It is now. held that 
Dr. C. K. Robinson was implicate^ 
in the crime and a warrant was is
sued for his arrest last evening. De
tective Inspector Miller left" Tam- 
worth hurriedly, and it is believed he 
is on Dr. Robinson’s fraik A Cor
oner’s jury sat through two crowded 
sessions, afternoon and evening, lis
tening to the evidence of a large nub-, 

, her of witnesses, first with a view to 
properly identifying the decomposed 
remains as those p£ Blanche Yorke, 
then.to finding how or hy what mean» 
she came "to he*( death, but at p lata 
hour an adjqurmntnt • was jnadc till tit 
this morninaSi__jx.xX>.r-^^*’'— ■ 

Finding of Remains 
A ghastly sight confronted Coroder 

Cowan. Provincial Inspectors Greer 
and Miler, and the Yorke brothers, 
when they unearthed the remains in 
the cellar of Dr. G K. Robinson's 
home yesterday morning. The body 
was nude and badly decomposed. The 
legs were cut off just below the 
knees. Nearby lay the dead body of 
a fully formed child. Alongside were 
several
Further search brought to light the 
two members in sections which were 
hidden in the furnace, though badly 
burned.

|Bjr Special Wire te The Ceerler.l
LONDON, July 30—While Austrian 

invaders and Servian troops were 
fighting the opening stages of their 
war on Servian territory to-day, Euro
pean statesmen and rulers were 
gaged in what they regarded as the 
almost hopeless task of trying to avert 
a general clash of the millions of op
posing the armies of the great Euro
pean powers.

Sir Edward Grey, a central figure in 
I the controversy owing to his strong 

efforts to keep the powers of the Tri
ple Alliance and the Triple Entente 
from flying at each others throat, was 
not able to give any cheering news 
when he spoke about the crisis to the 

I House of Commons. The British for-

TROOPS ADVANCE
NISH. Servia, July 30.—The invad

ing Austrian troops advanced to-day 
some twenty miles to the southward 
of Belgrade and an artillery duel was 
in progress this morning near Ki:/.- 
nicy and Semendria.

STILL MAKING EFFORT
BERLIN, July 30.—At the German 

foreign office it was stated to-day that 
efforts towards the maintenait e of 
peace were still in progrès : and that 
Germany had not yet ordure 1 the 
mobilization of her forces.

en-
-, It:

if
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SHARP RESISTANCE
The darkest war cloud which has ap

peared on the European horizon since 
Germany sent war ships to Agadir In 
1911 has arisen. The Servian govern
ment has refused to comply with Aae-

LOXDON, July 30.—A newspaper 
despatch from Rome says sharp res
istance is being offered to the Aus
trian advance from the northwest by 
small detachments of Servian troops 
left to impede their progress. The: 
news come» from Nish; Servi», byway

■- *8
;!

eign secretary said:
"I regret that cannot say the situa

tion is less grave than it
day. The outstanding facts are much'of Ealoniki. 
the same. Austria-Hen ry has-been"1-*- 
tmex was agartwt Servia and Russia has 
ordered a partial mobilization of her 
troops. This has not hitherto led to 
correspondihg steps being taken by 
the other powers so far as our infor- newspaper _ there as expressing the 
mation goes. view that in case of a general Euro-

“We continue to pursue our one waJ, the, participation of Japan
great object of preserving* the Euro- asbI,he ally of Great Br,,am ,s Pos" 
pean p^pce and for this purpose we are 1 1 e" 
keeping in close touch with the other 
powers, n thus keeping in touch we 
have, I am glad to say, had no diffi
culties so far with the other powers, 
although it has not been possible for 
those powers to join in diplomatic ac
tion as was proposed on Monday 
last”

1 ,
i

y
I Aria's demande for thç expiation at the

JAPAN MAY HELP. Sarajevo murders, for which Austria 
bolds anti-Austrian conspiracies in Ser
vis responsible, and for guarantees of 
future good behavior of the most humil
iating kind ever asked of an independ
ent nation.

TaST. PETERSBURG, July 3#.—The 
official agency here to-day publishes 
a despatch from Tokio quoting a » ->A mi A

orricriK-5 of the ARKDC- ITT CONTEWEStE
Sa»v»ONi rv **Cm>vci

practitioner’s instruments.

WHEAT JUMPS 7 CENTS
CHICAGO, July 30.— Wltcit to dvy 

jumped up seven cents a bus'.c. it the 
firs-, minute of trading.

1 he December option which closed 
at ii cents last nigot sold immediate
ly tc-dav at 98. Pri : :s were :wo cents 
apart in different sections of the pit’ 
ai :he same momen*

■ihe Theory Advanced

----- -------------------------------------------------- The theory offered affer the dis-
---------- -.......... covery is that Miss Yorke died while

tended him. Both hands were very undergoing an illegal operation, and 
badly burned and the doctors think Robinson, who it is alleged, at- 
that he will lose the little finger of fended her, endeavored to hide his

erhne by burning the remains, which 
for i were sewn in a mattress, but the 

size of the body prevented this, and 
he was forced to have recourse to 
temporary burial Not possessing the 
required implements he is said to have 
scooped out a six inch hade with his 
hands, afterwards throwing the earth 
back and covering the protruding 
portions with pieces of wood. It is 
affirmed that Dr Robinson managed 
to mislead the men who searched his 
house some time ago by sewing the 
remains up in the mattress, which 
was afterwards destroyed. ( 

To-day was a day of mourning in 
the village. "Nobody worked, the

i Leslie Wilkes Grabbed Hydro 
Wire After He Climbed 

Tree.IN CI1Y OF PARIS ,
Premier Asquith also spoke of the ex

treme gravity of the situation. When 
announcing to the House of Commons 
the postponement of the second read
ing of the bill to amend the Irish hofe 
rule bill, he said:

“We meet to-day under conditions 
of gravity which are almost unparal
leled in the experience of any one of

his right hand.
taken to the general hospital 
treatment where he is getting along 
nicely.

He was afterwards
AUSTRIANS ENTHUSIASTIC

Leslie Wilkes, eleven year old 'son 
of George^ Wilkes, 23 Brighton Row, 
met with a very serious accident at 
noon to-day when he received a bad 
shock from a hydro electric line, hav
ing a close call to being electrocuted. 
Young Wilkes was playing with some 
other boys on Gordon street, near 
Reache's factory, and while climbing 
an apple tree touched a hydro wire. 
Immediately he was suspended be
neath the wire, while fire blazed from 
the little chap's hands. John Nokes, 
13 Gordon street, who was passing at 
the time,' with great presence of mind 
climbed the tree and pulled the boy 
down by the legs, and in so doing he 
received a bad shock himself, and 
both fell to the ground. The lad was 
unconscious, and the 
called for to brtfig the pulmoter and 
Chief Lewis and Fireman Bolton im
mediately harried down to the scene. 
The lad had regained consciousness 
when they arrived, and he was re
moved to his home on Brighton Row 
where Drs Phillip and Robinson at-

ISCL, Austria, July 30.—Emperor. 
Francis Joseph left here to-day amid 
scenes of the wildest enthusiasm for’ 
Vienna. A great crowd gathered at' 
the station and cheered the aged mon
arch again and again.
Charles, the heir to the throne, 

“The issues of peace and war are companied his majesty, 
hanging in the balance and with us is 
the risk of a catastrophe of which it
is possible to measure either the di- ROME. July 30. Official 
mensions or the efforts. | here appeared to-day to have abandon-

“In these circumstances it is of vi- ed 3,1 hoPe of the efficacy of media- 
tal importance in the interests of the tion in the European conflict. It was 
whdle world that this country which s*ated that the moment had now come 
has no interests of its own directly/or Germany to show whether she 
at stake should present a united front 1wanted and st'** wants war’ and 
and be able to speak and to act with *'as arSl'ed that, she aIone could in" 
authority as an individual nation. fluence Austria for peace 

‘If we were to proceed to-day with 
the amending bill we should inevitably 
—unless the debate were concluded in

Crowds Surround Banks and People 
Are Hoarding Their Money — Con
flict is Viewed as a Certainty— 
Troops Guard All Railways.

RUSSIA’S STRICT ORDERS
RIGA, Russia, July 30.— Martial 

law was proclaimed, to-day over Bold- 
eraa and the mouth of the river and 
its vicinity. Steamers have to obtain 
special permission to pass in and out. 
The field of submarine mines outside 
the entrance to the harbor is to be 
completed to-night.

AUSTRIANS REPULSED
LONDON, July 30.—A telegram 

received by the Servian legation says 
the Austrians attempting to cross the 
Danube twenty miles east of Belgrade 
were repulsed by the Servians, and 
that a big artillery engagement was 
in progress.

BUSINESS PARALYZED
LONDON, July 30.—Taking a 

gloomier view of the home and con
tinental financial positions, two more 
failures occurred this morning, mak
ing ten so far this week.

Archduke
us. ac-

ALL HOPE ABANDONED
circles

dustrial establishment to- day- 
out 14 men to scour the banks in the 
city and try to change bills into coin 
in order to enable him to pay- his 
workmen's monthly wages. They 
were met by an almost invariable re
fusal.

A line of several thousand store
keepers waited outside the Bank of 
1’ranee to-day in the hope of getting 
silver for their notes, as their inabil
ity to make change is paralyzing re
tail business.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, ]uïy 30.—Every military 

preparation short of mobilization has 
now been made in France. The prin
cipal railroad stations and all the sig-

sent

(Continued on Page 3)

nal bodies and switches were to-day- 
guarded by troops.

Rumors of the gravest nature were 
in circulation to the effect that Presi
dent Poincare aftet an all night ses
sion of the council of war, had decid
ed to call up 800,000 men of the 
French army reserves. A strongly- 
worded official denial of this was is
sued. together with assurances that 
drastic measures would be taken 
against those spreading such reports. 
The government is working in dose 
co-operation with the principal news
papers to reassure the public.

At the same time a veil is being 
kept over military operations as dur
ing the war in 1870, the Germans are 
said to have obtained a great advan
tage from the information printed in 
the French press.

The French minister of finance de

firemen were
GERMANY’S RESERVES

BERLIN, July- 30.—Preliminary in
structions were sent to-dy by the 
German war department to all officers 
and soldiers of the reserve to hold 
themselves in readiness tq join the 
colors. The officers of the regular 
army had received instructions yes
terday to hold themselves in readi
ness for the mobilization 
units.

ASH PASSEDan artificial tone—be involved in acute
controverseries in regard to domestic 
differences whose importance to our
selves none is disposed to belittle.

“I need not say more than such a 
moment may have an injurious and 
lastingly injurious effect on the inter
national situation.
.. “Mr. Bonar Law, leader of the op
position shares to the full the views SERVIANS DEFEATED 
I have expressed. .We therefore pro- LONDON, July 30.— Unconfirmed 
pose to postpone for the present the reports reached here from Berlin that 
second reading of the amending bill the Servians had been defeated by the 
without prejudice to its future in the Austrians at Fotcha in Bosnia, losing 
hope that by the postponement of 800 men, while the Austrian casualties 
this discussion the patriotism will'numbered 200. Fotcha is far within 
contribute to what li^ in our power the boundaries of Bosnia and thus on 
if not to avert to at least circumscribe, ! firmed report says the Austrian troops 
the calamity which threatens the firmed report says the Austiran troops 
whole world." | attacked the Montenegrin's
1 Mr. Asquith’s references to all par- Lovchen. 

t/Tes rallying to the support of the gov- 
' eminent were heartily cheered by all 

the members. >.,.
h The British foreign office whose 

suggestion of a conference of the am
bassadors in London of the great po- „ ,
wers failed to meet with the approval. ^ throughout the mfeht.'AH leave

I for officers and men have been stop-

Statesmen Of 
Britain Confer 

Privately

Council and Other Public 
Bodies Represented at 

Funeral of Victims
of their

Several Hundred Slain 
In the First Real Battle 

Austrian Have Losses
DUBLIN, July 30—More than 200,- 

000 persons, standing and silent in 
' the streets, last night witnessed the 
funeral procession of the three per
sons kiltfed last Sunday when the 
King’s Own Scottish Borderers fired 

during an attempt by the 
police and the soldiers to seize arms

[By Special Wire to The Courier.]
LONDON, July 30—The lead

ers of all the political parties in 
the United Kingdom were in con
ference to-day at the residence of 
Sir Edward Grey, the British for
eign .secretary, where ilie interna
tional situation was under discus
sion. Premier Asquith and An
drew Bonar Law, leader of the 
opposition lrovc toge:-.icr ic «he 
meeting inTlfr. Law’s car. It was 
said that an agreement had been 
reached between parties in refer
ence to Irish home rule.

into a mob
force at Losnkza, which put up a 
stubborn defence and held the fort wl>lch were being brought into Dublin 
there untM dark, inflicting heavy for use by the Irish Nationalist vol- 
losses on the Austrians. The south- unteers. A14 shops were closed for 
ern Austrian column in Bosina re- the occasion.
mained stationary to-day awaiting The procession, wthich started from 
the movement of the Montenegrin the cathedral, was a mile and a hal" 
troops. I long. The mayor and the city coun-

The ancient fortress of Belgrade,cd ar|d other public bodies and bdàt« 
was reduced by the Austrian artillery,' talions of Nationalist volunteers fo)- 
whlch caused only damage to other, lowed the hearses. As the funeral 
parts of the Servian capital. The ! cortege passed the scene of the shoot- 
Brttish Embassy was struck by an! mg the bands played dirges.
Austrian shell and during the bom-| Burial was in Ghasneven cemetery, 
bardment Servian sharpshooters and the volunteers fired a volley over 
greatly harried the Austrian artillery,1 the graves,

I By Special Wire to the Courier)
LONDON, July 30 —The story of 

the first battle of the war ' came 
through to-day.

The Austro-Hungarian soldiers fol
lowed the valley of the River Morava 
and first encountered a body of Ser
vian troops at Semendria, on the" 
Servian side of the Danube. The Ser
vians held their ground until night- 

i fall and then retired. Both Austrians 
J and Servians sustained heavy losses. 

Be sure and see Coles’ window for. several hundred soldiers being killed 
Summer Footwear. Now is our chance in the engagement. On the western 
to get shoes at your own prices. Coles’ side of the Morava,an Austrian col- 
Shoe Co. 122 Colborne street. limn came in contact with a Servian

dared to-day that he was resolutely 
opposed to a moratorium which had 
been advocated in some quarters. He 
said a state of war alone would jus
tify such a measure, and even then 
only m the case of imperious neces
sity.

on Mount

ACTIVITY AT MALTA
VALETTA, Malta, July 30—Inces

sant preparations proceeded among 
the large British garrison and also 
among the vessels of the British fleet

The French public seem to regard 
a general war as a certainty. The 
crowds outside the savings banks to
day were three times as numerous as 
those of yesterday.

Private hoarding and precautions 
taken by the Bank of France have al
most removed minted coin from cir
culation, The director of a large in-

of Germany and Austria has now in-,
maufc^Iî^t 5 SMS which I ^ The authorities issued orders for a 

will meet the approval of Austria- Precautionary stage of moba.zat.on.
________________________________________ j and as a consequence great activity

was apparent in the dockyards.

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

■1 dftl(Continued on Page 4»)
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Situation is Very Grave British Statesmen Confer-Japan Stay Help Britain France Regards 
I War as Certain—Austrians Defeated in First Battle—Wheat Jumps Seven Cents in Chicago.

•Mi

I’T SWAT THAT FLY
leave the disease germs to be . 
ered through your house.
E WILSON’S FLY MBS
kill both the flies and germs, 
[by all Druggists and Grocers 
^er Canada.
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U910 was 35 years old when 
wrestled the ring honors from 
le held the championship fot 
years.

lew Board of Control in Ot- 
I composed of Jos. H. Kent, 
ted), Thos Clarey Napoleon 
igne ex-M.P. and Major Don- 
)laclean, all favoring the rush- 
lie pure water supply prospect 
.letion.

The
Best Remedy for 
Chapped Lips

and Hands

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Camphor Ice
Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
cracked and smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting “Vaseline booklet 
mailed free on request.

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(Consolidated)

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal
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2XDRO FLAT IRON you 

k TWENTY DEGREES 
TYLE COAL OR GAS
lolling hot days when the 

oopressive atmosphere
IED WAY an ORDEAL

Xt:
T
1
X

the HEAT is only where 
It isn’t necessary to cott- 
[r to heat the HYDRO

I

A
I
iUSE <*Î

CK BREAKING, OLD- 
when you can get a

:ED HYDRO IRON for
♦:
>

75 :♦

t
E YEARS. _=■ -

Delivered Free.
’ 1
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.$
thave been thinking about 

LJGUST. We have them
I
i«rit System »>
t.

;
:Opposite City Hall ♦>

♦>114

cheap but durable

SET
and Mallets, also 
are enclosed in a

#.00

OKSTORE
160 Colborne St.
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g THURSDAY, JULY 30,CAILLAÜX’S FIRST WIFE, WHO TESTIFIED IN
THE SENSATIONAL MURDER TRIAL OF SECONDCALL IS MADE TO ALL 

AUSTRIANS TO LEAVE 
AMERICA TO JOIN ARMY FRIDAY DAY!& '^v ..

[p 1 1 T

i■ i
i I

■S '.i. l J2 .it 4 5

Clean- Up Sale of L&dies ànd ChildrenHatstm sew** Wfre to tie Courier!
NEW YORK, July 30—A procla

mation calling upon all patriotic Aus- 
*ians, Hungarians and Croatians to 
forward their addresses at 
.^eir neatest consulate * 
warded for publication to all pro- 
Austro-Hungarian newspapers throu
ghout Atnerica by Chas. Winter, who 
is in charge of the Austro-Hungarian 
donsultate in this city. This is taken 
is an inkatfon that a partial mobili
sation of Austrian forces has been or
dered. The proclamation contains 
the amnesty prpposal announced on 
Tuesday.

At the consulate to-day it was. said 
that returns were expected to be re
ceived this week from all Austrian 
subjects, who have received .special 
or individual calls to arms. These re
servists, it was, said, would be the 
first to. be sent over, then will come 
thé others who have answered the 
general mobilization call.

No official word has as yet been 
received at the Servian consulate here 
concerning mobilization calls. This 
was accounted for by the fact that 
all cable messages from Servia must

come through Italy and Austria and 
therefore may have been' stopped in 
transit.

Thus far the war clouds overhang
ing all Europe have not affected the 
bookings for European ports, nor is 
it believed that mank bookings have 
been cancelled on account of it. About 
400 Austrians and Servians sailed yes
terday on the La Savoie, among them 
being Count Karolyi leader of the 
Hungarian independent party.

Cajble adivces from London and 
Paris made public here to-day indic
ated that thousands of American tour
ists were awaiting development be
fore continuing trips eastward.

Officials of the New York stock 
exchange to-day said- that the closing 
of the exchange had not been con
sidered because of the threatening 
conditions in Europe. The exchange 
yesterday experienced 
severe tests in its history. In com
menting upon the stability of the 
ket„ H. G. ,S. Noble, president of t he 
board, said that “the fact that the 
New York stock exchange stood alone 
'with a free and «restricted maret 
for securities is a tribute to the sound 
condition of American finance.”

IThe balance of our trimmed hats, about 30‘ or 40 in- number, ; all the latest creations, to be 
sold at HALF PRICE, and some less. Here is a chance to bay a hat at a very low price.

Sonce to 
has been for-

Bfe;

Children’s Vests 2 for 26cUntrimmed Hats SOc
Ladies’ tintrirmned hats in fine Tagel and 

Chip Straws, wprth $1.50 to $3.00, S'l’I
saïe price, each ............................. t/Uv

Cotton vest*, children’s size, regu- rt g* 
lar f8c. and 20c., Friday Sale, 2 for «OC S

r 188
Children’s Underskirts 25c

Children’s underskirts, worth 50c. y
and 75c., Friday Sale, each .... allU V/

* To the man who \ 
"■ „ possibilities, the fiv< 

by The Royal Loa| 
prove the most at 
They are issued in â 
the safety of the 1 
$5,000,900 real estai

For particulars, wi

iyj• - A Friday Bargain in Ladies’ Vests
Ladies’ cotton vests,, short and no sleeves, 

all sizes, beautiful quality, worth- 
20c. and 22. each, sale Friday, each

I
H

He Children’s Hats at 75c and $1
Children’s trimmed hats, all styles', about 

25 in the lot, worth up to $2,50 fop 75c. each, 
and worth up to $3.00 for $1.00 each.

mm
Fancy Parasols at HALF PRICE

■Si ■ - Friday we will place on sale all our fancy 
Sunshades, worth front $L.00 up to $7.00, at 
exactly HALF PRICE?.

w
one of the most Wlm it

A Startling Bargain in White Quilts
About 100 white honeycomb Qûilts, larg

est size, 72 x 84 inches. Very pretty de
signs! light and easy to wash, 
lari/ at $1.59, Friday sale 
each..................................

ÜF 7 /. m-Mmar-

The RoyalLadies’ Underskirts 69c
Ladies cotton underskirts, embroidery and 

lace trimmed, worth $1.25 and $1.50 
Friday salé.... .. '... ........ 0*/U

&
-v- rti

M
Sold regu- JJ 38-40 Market St... 98 c 3

|s. M
EMBROIDERY SALE

Old Home Week Notes KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

On account of the number of enquiries for the embroideries we had on sale Wednesday, 
we have decided to put the same on sale, Friday, this will be the last chance to get. these. 

Corset Cover F.mbroidery, 18 in. wide worth 15c. and 18c. yard, Friday Sale
52 in. Flouncing Embroidery, worth 75c. yard, Friday Sale___
18 in. Flouncing Embroidery, worth 50c. yard, Friday Sale ..
Flouncing Embroidery, 45 in. wide, worth 90c. yard, F'riday sale

MME.
GUEYDAN s9c.

diy night at the headquarters.
Ameeting’ of the Sub-Sports com

mittee in connection with Did Home 
Week (fraternal Day) will be held in 
the council chamber on Friday even-

.. 39c 

.. 29c
Recent discovery of eight 
veins on Kerr Lake can- 
high silver values means 
life for the company and grd 
increased prices market! 
Crown Reserve will share 
this prosperity and should 
vance proportionately.
Write us for information 
these properties.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM &
(Established 1903) |

23 Melinda St., Toronto, < 
Phone M. 2580 |

Main Office, 41 Broad St 
jC New York City.

t “Thé Old Home Week executive is 
strongly opposed to the changing of 
Civic Holiday from Monday to Wed

nesday- of Old Home Week, as 
been- suggested,”’ declared Secretory 
F. S. Blaifl of the executive, when 
seen this morning. The executive 
takes the stand that if there is to be 
only one general holiday it shall be 
held on Monday, the Merchants Par- reqt 
à de Day, and not on Wednesday, Fra- various
teYhal Day The executive is quite A meeting of thé sub-parades com- 
•triliîng to have two holidays should tnittee together with all the marshalls 
tile council, so grant. A delegation appointed for Fraternal Day, Wednes- 
frtwn the Fraternal committee waited day, August 12th will be held at the 
oft the City Council at the special Old .Home headquarters, room 18, 
nieeting last Monday evening, petition Temple Building on Wednesday even
ing thfct Wednesday be declared a jng next August 5th 
Holiday. The executive believes that The fraternal committee are mak- 
Sfrrth the holiday on Wednesday over ing a great efort to have Wednesday 
t*o-thirds of the merchants’ parade August 12th. proclaimed a public holi- 
on Monday.would be destroyed day and they will wait on the council

There will be a meeting of the in force on Monday evening next, 
Musical committee this afternoon at They claim there is very little op- 
two d’clopk. The Decoration Com- position to the movement, practically 
mittee meets to-night at 7.45. and the none at all among the working men 
général executive at 8.1. 5 All meet- and manufacturers. The only op- 
itfgs in- the headquarters in the Tern- position at all comes from a few mer- 
ple Building except the Fraternal 'chants and the committee point out 
y^mpitteè w.biéh meets Friday .even- that there is no. reason why any jner- 

* jng at City Hall. On Friday morning chant who desires to do so should not 
there will be a meeting of all the keep his store open, even althpugh 
manufacturers of the city, who are it is a holiday, Many factories work 
taking part in Industrial Exhibition their men at busy times on public 
td bp held at the Armouries. The holidays and it would do no harm for 
general parade cormnittèe meets Fri- the merchants to take a turn.

- ■
r Scenes that beggar the most impassioned melodrama marked the trial ot 
Mme. Henriette CaUlaux, wife of the former Prime Minister and Minister of 
Finance of France, charged with the murder of Gaston Calmette, editor of 
Le Figaro, when Mme. Gueydan took the stand.
j Mme. Gueydan, who divorced her first husband to wed Calllaux and 
whom Calllaux later divorced that he might himself marry Mme. Raynouard— 
the present Mme. Calllaux—took the stand and amkl the cheers of the spec 
tators‘ denounced Mme. Calllaux as "the intruder who defiled my home to 
take my place.”

49c
*

has

18c Galatea 12 l-2c$3.00 Dresses $1.35 White Skirt 
Bargain

ing at 7.30 p.m.
A meeting of the General Fraternal 

Committee will be held in the council 
chamber on Friday evening (to-mor
row) at 8 o’clock. It is particularly 

uested that all delegates, from the 
societies attend this meeting.

5 pieces of striped Galatea in 
dark, medium and light blues, 
strong and heavy,
18c., sale Fri- 
day ,................ ....

Indian Head dresses in blues, 
and linen shades, piped with 
white, worth $2.50'and (B"|. QC 

t $3, sale Friday .. .. «P-1-eOtJ
worth

12icLadies’ White Rép. and Indian 
Head Skirfs, 2-piece, with tuck
ed front, worth up to $1.50, Fri
day sale ..................................................

Tea Towelling 10cVoile Crepe and linen dresses, 
I all colors, worth up to
! $5.50, F'riday sale $3 50 3 pieces of plain white tea 

towelling, extra value, worth 
15c. yard, Friday sale
per yard.............. ..

We will accept phone orders 
for goods advertised in this is
sue and will deliver or reserve 
same.

10cEACH.Pillow Cases 2 tor 25c
Hemmed Pillow Cases, all 

sizes, good quality of cotton.

^VVWVW«W»^WWW'/WWW,WWW¥M^^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^

89 cSocial and Personal News I sold regularly at 20c each OP ~ 
sale price 2 for................. ■ IvwvmwmaaAaaaaaa

Mr. J. H. Adams, Burns Building, is 
a visitor in Toronto. SEBEEF1 J. M. YOUNG & COrY.i * SMr Mayot has left for a holiday at 
Englehart, Ont.

Mr. J. A. Sanderson left for the 
Coast this morning.

'jit * <9 if1 >* r« - ' I
Mrs. Hall left this morning on a 

trip to Winnipeg.

Mayor J. H. Spence is in Toronto 
to-day on business.

Mr Frank Chambers is holidaying 
with friénds in Muskoka.

Mrs. Ritchie,- Darling St..- has re
turned from a holiday at Listowel.

—®—

Mr. Moffat, Sheridan street, and 
family, are holidaying at Port Dover.

—<?>—
Miss Muir, of Newmarket, is the 

guest of Mr T. G. Boles, Park Ave.
■—<§>—

Mr and Mrs H. E. Perrot are on a 
trip down the St Lawrence to Mont
real.

Mr. Harry Irving, St Thomas, for
merly of this city, is a guest at the 
parental home for a few days.

M rs E, C.r Tench-i aun family, have .*»
returned to -their home after holL . _ t------- »
day ing at Ppint Farm, Goderich. | A &SS6Q IjTIISIC

---^--- I
Mrs. Chambers, Arthur street, has 

returned to the city after a pleasant 
holiday spent in Indiana, U.S A.

SlIIIUlllflM HaHHBHHHHRIHHMIlHIHIEIIIIIIIIl”

"number of the friends and relâ- Gêô.- $îmmgton ajxl Edward Carter, 
lives of ithe Jit? ; Milton Gfd'vfef ât- A larÿé humbe'r of friends were pres- 
tended his' funeral af“ Sc"bfI5a3 Muti* -dhty 4* |>- yL# g * -

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heath of Wat- SCOTLAND
erford spent Sunday the guests of 

At the recent examinations held in Geo. Munn.
„ , the Conservatory of Music in this R J Thomas and family were visit-

Mr. Wm. J. 1-isher, D. D. S., o | jt tj following pupils of Miss Lena ing at Hamilton a few days last week.
Chicago is visiting his sister, Mrs. A.
J. Berry and Miss Clara Robinson.

Examinations
The appointment of this 

pany as guardian of th 
quests to your children « 
their minority is to be j 
mended, in the drawing o 
will. In this way you insu 
most careful investment d 
funds and the punctual pi 
of the income.

[From Onr Own Correspondent]
A number of the youtig ladies from 

here have left on a holiday trip down 
the St. Lawrence.

We are very sorry to report the 
death of Mr. Milton Glover, 'which 
took place on Saturday morning. The 
funeral was held on Monday after
noon and was largely attended.

A number from here spent Sunday 
in Port Dover.

Mrs. S. Van Loon of Hartford has 
been spending a few days in the vil
lage.

We are glad to see Mr. Norman 
Duckworth around again.

The Sabbath School union picnic 
will he held on Wedfiesday, July 29th. 
Great preparations are being made.

A number of the young people from 
here motored to ôrimsby last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Dunn have return
ed from their holiday trip to Port 
Dover.

LANGFORD Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Cor.'.well and 
family attended the Haviland picnic 
on Saturday.

Mr. Gordon Stokes wa scalling on 
Jriends on Monday.

Miss Daisy Westbrook spent Sun
day in the city. --

Mrs. H. ay, oTronto spent last 
week with her daughter Mrs. Jam's 
W. Westbrook.

Miss Norma Vanderlip is able to 
be out again after hêr recent illness.

NEUTRALITY

THE HAGUE, Netherlands, July 
30.—The official Gazette to-day pub
lishes a declaration of absolute neu- 
tality on the part of the Netherlands 
during the Austrian-Servian war.

E. L. Walker returned with them.
Wm. McDonald was in Hamilton 

over Sunday.
Mrs. G. Swift was visiting in Brant

ford a few days
Mr and Mrs Wm. Howarth were 

the guests of Edward Howarth Sun
day.

Shannon passed sucessfully :
Toronto College of Music

Mr and Mrs A. J. Wilkes and fam- c'ass ho°°rs: Lois Wiley, Helen
fly, Darling street, left to-day for^,^. Evelyn Bnggs, L.lian
their summer outing at Minnecog. | * j^rs-Marjorie Dawson, Muriel

Miss Kate Conboy, Brantford, is Warde. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. j. Wm, , Juni°r 2nd P«no , , =
station 26 Beach—H am it ton Specta- . »* Hass honors-Grace Adams,

Mawn Defew; pass Phyllis Thomas. 
or" Senior 1st Piano

1st class honors—Mawn Depew, 
Adams, Evelyn Kemp, Murian

[From Our Owe1 Correspondent!
There will not be any church here 

next Sunday on account of the reg
ular quarterly service hdîl at t he 
Bfant church at ten thirty in the morn; 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Madison Wilson spent 
Sunday at Jerseyville with her aunt, 
Més. Stenabaugh.

Mrsi Ed. Mulligan entertained com
pany, a couple of days last week from 
' Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Llv.wci!. Mrs. 
Stffwell, Tillsonburg motored down 
fir spend over Sunday with their anut 
and cousins, Mrs. A. Cornwil and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Watson.

Mrs. Dr. Secord and lint* daugh
ter/ New Brunswick were guests of 

, Mr atnd Mrs. H. M. Vander’ip ast 
week.

Mrs. J. F. Lampkin is improivng 
slowly after her recent illuesc.

Mfss Gladys Mulligan spent Sun
day in the city with friends.

Miss Gladys Gaukle of Brantford 
was visiting with Miss Linnah Wi’l- 
jcox a couple of days.

Mr and Mrs E. Barber and Dr and 
Mrs Barber of Brantford were enter- Thc Trusts and Guai 

Company, Limited1
HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,

Mr. C. P. Strowger, of Brantford.
^nnott!hstarionkBeach-Hamiltonf Foster, Phyllis Thomas; pass, Mar- 

Snectator fjorie Gibson.
Western University, Grade Five

Honors—Gladys Bartholomew; pass 
Alma Bartholomew.

» raceMiss E. N. Perley leaves to-day for 
a short holiday with friends at Gore 
Bay.

tained at W. Howarth’s Friday.
"Gideon l.efler of Ingersoll was call

ing on friends last week. He was tra
velling on a motorcycle.

Nelson Giles and W. Pilkey have 
started threshing.

The Dramatic Club are arranging 
for a picnic.

The furieral of the late Thomas W. 
Sloat, Brantford, took place 011 Thurs
day from the family residence, 8 Ruth 
street to Hartford cerrfetery, Rev. 
Mr. Loney being in charge. of the 
services. Mr Sloat’s favorite hymn. 
“Yield not to' Temptation,”, was read 
during the service. The pall bearers 
were the fdllocwing members of the 
Woodmen of the World, Messrs W. 
Osborne, D. Woodley, E. Newton 
tnd B. Woodley. The services at the 
cemetery were taken by Factor Greg
ory. The bearers were J. Vaploon, R. 
J. Thomas, Geo. Burke, Worn Slack,

Rev. Archdeacon Mackenzie is at 
present spending his vacation in Mus
koka.

Mr. James Douglas and Mr. Chas. 
Roth wqre visitors at St. George yes
terday.

--A—
Mr E. Roy; Ottawa, Js expected in 

the city this week to spend1 a short 
Holiday.

Miss Grace Van Every of Hamilton 
is spending the week with friends in 
Brantford.

Mr F. T. Reid will leave to-morrow 
for a week-end visit to Campbellvillle 
to hits family who are spending the 
summer there.

JAMBS 1. WABBBN, B. B. STI 
Presides*

BRANTFORD BRANC 
114 Dalhousie Street.
T. H. MILLEB, Manege!

General

HARTFORD-4*
SUMMER FOOTWEAR —<$>-—

Mr.. J. Young, clerk in Mr. J.
Kelly’s tobacco store, is at present on 
his vacation, which he is spending through this section but has not done

very serious damage.
. C. F. Howard, Springvale, of the 

Miss Stella Ames, who has been \\Zalpole Fruit Growers association 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ^as )Deen through this section and re- 
Ames, Chatham St. leaves to-day for ports the apple crop good, 
her home in Winnipeg. | The Ladies Aid will meet this

Thursday at the home of Mrs. Isaac 
Wilcox.

The Women’s Institute will meet at 
Mrs. J. W. Hayes at 2.30 p.m. Thurs
day Aug 6th. Mrs. Will Howarth will 
give a paper on “Economy in Dress'.” 
The roll call will be answered by 
quotations from Shakespeare.

’“w j Tuck Slaight shingled the roof on 
I the parsonage barn.
I Geo. Sloat Jr., has moved on the 
farm of Peter Curley 

! Anthony Giles has moved from 
Little Buffalo to the J. Prices house 
on the Sixteenth. After moving and

[From Our Own Correspondent]
The army worm followed the creek

IBe sure and see ColeS’ window for 
Summer iFpotwear^ Now. is our chance 
to get shoes at your own prices. Coles’ 
Shoe Co, 122 Colborne street.

We, the undersigned have known 
F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business fràtrsactiohs and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE

quietly at 'his hofne.

WWWWVWYV

- Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is token inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 'con
stipation.

CARTER & BUCK1
REAL ESTATE AN! 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousii

Upstairs

Mrs. McKinley of Lynn, Mass., is 
the guest of' Mrs. Geo. Chrysler, Al
bion street.

Aid Wm. Thompson, Barrie, mo
tored to Brantford on' Monday and 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. ' 
Thomas, Superior street.

—<*>-----

Dr and Mrs Hoar and son. Walter, 
of Walkervtlle, arc on a motor trip 
and were the guests to-dtay at the 
Kerby House of Col. Irwiin.

What Does It 
Mean?

--<§>—
Dr J. A. Phillips has returned to 

the city after a pleasant trip to 
Georgian Bay.

I■1
BLACK DIAMONDS 
At )37 West Street

I —<£>—
Mias Addie R. Campbell is a holi

day guest registered at the Gordon 
House, Muskoka.

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

1
Did you ever hear of the new 

black diamonds.
At 137 West Street The National 

Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy* We have arranged that all 
of dur coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence.

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, afid getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

.<2 Messrs W. R. Tuirnbul'l, H. Howie,
Wm. Paterson, and J. Cohoe returned 
from Buffalo last night after taking 
part in the bowling tournament here

Among the Canadians at present clearing up a brush pile he discovered 
registered in Londan are: Mrs.George a bicycle hidden that had been adver- 
Watt. Brantford, and Miss Ann B. tised for by Wm. Teitz.
Pennington and Miss A. Belle Cald-| R. A. McBride has had his phone 

well, Dundas.

ve
f Miss Hilenand, Master Horace Ful

ler are summering at Point an Bard 
on Georgian Bay.

Miss Myrtle Berry has just return
ed after holidaying with Miss Irene 
Fisher of Petrolia.

Miss Squire. Peel! street .returned 
to the city last evening after holiday
ing m Collingwood.

—^—

Rev. R. Keefer, St. Geeorge. is en
joying his summer holidays at Sans 
Souci, Georgian Bay.

Mrs N: R. Eacrett- and family have 
returned from their summer outing at 
Brant Hill, Port Dover.

Mr. Malcolm Rqbertson and family 
have returned from a delightful holi
day spent at Bayfield. ,

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAY! 
CANALS.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,

COLES’ WINDOWS
A full window of White Canvas and 

Patent Leather Pumps, all sizes and 
styles. Your choice for $1.00. Coles’ 
Shoe C6-, 122 Colborne street.

tj Nrw Welland Ship Cal 
Notice to Dealer# In Portlandcan

CKALKD TENDERS, endorsed 
O for Cement,11 will be reeetv 
undersigned up to 10 o clock on 
•„>5th of August, 1914. for the i 
•2.500,000 barrels of Portland < em< 
will be required lu the construett 
new Welland Ship Cajial, to be de 
the work- progresses, in such quai 
such places along the Canal ana 
tims as t,he department may req 
is estimated that the total amout 
consumed within the next four ye 

, Tenders may be submitted for
x J/’ or any portion of the quantity r 
’ The «cement must be in con for

the Department's standard specifli 
Portland Cement. Specifications, 
tender and full information can be 
upon application to the Purchasll 
Department of Railways and Ca 
tawa.

The Department does not bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By or.der

i/.

; taken out.
The Willing Workers will hold an 

W. H. Pierce, Boys’ Secretary of [ce Cream social at the Hartford 
the Y. M. C. A. left last night to Church Hall Thursday evening, Aug. 
spend a couple of wees at the sum- eth'. The program will be given by 
'mer school at Lake Couchiching— Miss Maud Snively elocutionist, as- 
Wodstock Sentinel Review. [sisted by local talent.

---------—- t T-T-J Mrs. Harry Green returned to her
BERLIN’S RE^RVE CALLED home at Br/ntford Saturday after a 
BERLIN, July 3°- The reserve weeLs visit at Jno. Howards 

officers of the guards army corps, j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spencer of Sar- 
whose headquarters are m Berlin to-]nia have been vjs;ting at a. B. Van- 
day received orders to mobilrze.

:
rii.

* ’ he a it %4
3

OLD HOME WEEKt

111
i . Large assortment of 

Decorations '■ *

Flags Novelties 
Pennants Postcards Etc

1

irmi All This Talk 
About Regina?

-.Æ
Loons.

C. A. Bennett and family of Brant
ford were calling at G Swifts Sun
day.

W #/i Died in the Pulpit
Mr. Matthew Oliver, a popular local 

preacher, after" announcing his ser
ai Néwsham, United Héthodist 

Chapel. Northumberland, on Sunday 
night dropped dead in the pulpit.

Stewart’s Book Store- NATIONAL GOg,COMPANY'
l is- g - The many friends of "Miss ^Atinie 

Craig will be pleased to learn that 
she has recovered sufficiently to be 
removed from"’ the hospital to her
home.

; Phone 909 72 Market St.Mr. and Mrs. H. Brines of To
ronto were the guests of Mrs. Eliza. 
VanLoon last week.

L. K. JONES 
Asst. Deputy Minister and Si

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.

■ mon
"Department of Railways and Can 

Ottawa, 25th July, 1914.
V^^vww»M^iwvsjvwv^yvvvvvVvvvvvvwwvyYVvwyvwwvvw*A"V .Ala'•---- '

Newspapers Inserting this adv< 
without authority from the » 
will not be paid for it.—64842.
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Wren's Hats
S. G. Read & Son, Limited, Real Estate 

Agents and Brokers, Offer for 
Immediate Sale—

mgthe latest creations, to be 
it at a very low price. \

Guaranteed
Investments

r
's Vests 2 for 25c
liidren’s size, regu- 
Friilay Sale, 2 for

X Good city residences, farms and garden properties, stores and 
business chances. , Also have houses to rent throughout the city. 
For theeiext few days, we make a special offering of the following:

Very nice residence on Grey St., well-built, 1 1-2 stories, con
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, hall, cellar full size of house, 
3-compartment, concrete foundation, front verandah, 3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, piped for furnace, own
er will put furnace in house at cost,’ in addition to the present price 
pf $2,700; terms of payment made known upon application at our

Also a very fine property on Rawdon St., good brick residence, 
containing downstairs, parlor, dining room, kitchen, second storey, 3 
bedroofs; city and soft water, lighted by electricity, 3-piece bath, 
with instantaneous gas heater; apple and plum trees on lot. Price 
only $1,800, $700 cash, balance with interest at 6 per cent, payable 
half yearly. .<

Very fine fartn for sale, .....
Township of Brantford. Two-storey brick house, containing on 
first floor; parlor, dining room, kitchen, hardwood finished; second 
floor, large hall, bathroom and four bedrooms; hot water heating; 
barn No. 1, 36 x 80, barn; Nb. 2, 24 x SO, stabling 24x40. Orchard 
of 20 acres of apples, pears, cherries, peaches, plums, raspberries,. 
and strawberries: 6 miles from Brantford, 1 1-2 miles font Radial

25c
X The safe character of the security we offer I 

“Guaranteed Investment " plan b a | 
feature which appeals to the conservative 1 
investor. Besides SAFETY, thb plan also I 
assures a most satisfactory interest return, 1 
paid every six months. It is a pleasure to give . 
fullest particulars to all enquiries regarding 
thb most desirable form of investment. We 
accept sums of $500 and upwards.

Writ* for our Booklet.

THE

I Underskirts 25c
rskirts, worth 50c. H
Sale, each .... asO V

To the man who puts safety before speculative 
possibilities, the live-year Debenture Bonds issued 
by The Royal Loan & Savings Company should 

the most attractive form of investment.

in our :X l
;prove

They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards, and 
the safety of the principal is guaranteed by

X ■
udats at 75c and $1
med hats, all styles, about 

Ih up to $2.50 for 75c. each, 
B3.00 for $1.00 each.

I
! ?Head OgicejBuilding,

$5,000,690 real estate. i! \
/ XFor particulars, write or ’«hone, if you don’t find 

it convenient to call.
100 acres in the 5th Concession of( xTORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION
-

:!argain in White Quilts
lire honeycomb Quilts, larg- 
I inches. Very pretty de
çà sy to wash. Sold regu- 
riday sale

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 Market St.

tRESERVE $1,500,000 00CAPITAL $1.500,000.00 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION $53,055,883.97

Head Office, Bayand Melinda Sts-Toronto. Branches, 0ttawa,Winnipeg, Saskatoon

ESTABLISHED 1882

as
5Brantford, Ont. !;l|

hi98c 1□ Railway. •
Confectionery business for sale. No. 5711. #cash trade

BANK OF ENGLAND TAKES 
MEASURES TO STOP THE 

SHIPMENT OUT OF GOLD

/
’******************* a /1S. G.. Read & Son, Limited*i MARKET REPORTS :

********************

5KERR LAKE- 
CROWN RESERVE

h'e had on sale Wednesday, 
1st chance to get these, 
d, Friday Sale

Real Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers A Auctioneers, President of Inter- 
natlonal Ass’n of Auctioneers ; end members of National Real Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 129 Colborne St., Brantford.

■ !

. 9c.
CHICAGO, July 29.—Apparently in

creasing chances that after all, the 
war might be narrowed down and
prove brief, tended to give the wheat . . „
market today a sharp setback instead [By Special Wire to The Courier] tical situation, however, is so acute Complained of Police Intcrfeernce.
of another stunning advance. Failures LONDON. July 30.—As had been that it is essential for the chief ttnan- Hush Elliott druggist and les-

ySHSS — is
even the smallest traders. In conse- • ^ . . discount market will be able to w ‘July 15, wlren the latter complained
quence weakness rather than feverish ,count an entire point, making it 4 P-- • more freely now that uncertainty has t^e ‘interference of the police with
EsmHm a-Æire r; a rsr

der last night. cial conditions on the continent fol- rate. s Testimony as to Visits to Doctor
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. lowing the outbreak of war between Absolute, gloom .prevailed to-day Vorke’s roat and hat were

Wheat fall bushel. .. $1 00 to $ ... Austria-Hungary and Servia and the_ on the stock exchange. Yesterdays Blanche Yorke s coat a
Barley! bushel ....... !!!! o «2 6*64 almost general advance of the bankTcr0p of failures and the fact that seen hanging in Dr. Rob s
Peaa. bushel .................. 0 SO .j rates jn continental centres. «here was np improvement in the Eu- fice on July 8 by Mrs. Laura Kos ,
Rye3,bushef .............ü" X «5 ! By discounting bills freely during ropean crisis had a most depressing who visited the doctor for medicine
Buckwheat, bushel .. !. ! 0 70 0 75 the past few days while ordinary sour eftect. Brokers stood about in groups ,11ns witness description

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. ces for discounting were practically waiting for something to turn up but clothes was identical to that given d> 
Butter, creamery, ft. sq.. 0 25 0 M suspended and by arranging credits in they declined to do any business. Miss Walsh a,^ j
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 0 24 connection with gold coming from Quotations were somewhat under yes- clusively that .Miss ïonce was treat
EggseVwP.»i8t0r’ dalry" o 11 „° 23 New York while American exchanges terday’s figures but were purely nor- by Dr. Robinson on the evening she

new-laid.................. 0 24 .... difficult to obtain, the Bank mal and what little business was done is supposed to have met h'er dea h
was a matter of prolonged negotiation. Another "witness, Mrs. Irving, als 

British Consols opened at yester- gave similar evidence. Several other
day’s low record of 69 1-2, which was witnesses spoke of the visits of the
1 1-2 point below yesterday’s closing late Miss Yorke to Dr. Robinsons 
price. They quickly recoved 1-2 point home.
however to the price at which the gov The hearing will be resume dat 10 
ernment broker was buying. o clock this morning. __

The only other transactions heard Dr Robinson Still Missing
of were in Canadian Pacific which KINGSTON, July 30.—The mother 
opened at 167 and then fell to 165 1-2 Qf j)r ç Robinson and his married 
or 1-2 below parity. Lister, who reside in this city, declare

The hammer whose tapping on the I they do not know where Dr. Robin- 
desk announces failures on the-stock 'SOn is. When seen to-day they were 
exchange was heard early to-day when ;n utter ignorance of the awful dis- 
another firm with large continental covery at Tamworth 
connections announced that it was | j)r Robinson was in Kingston for 
unable to meet its obligations All the several days during the week of July 
failures thus far announced have been 13t[, but the last seen of him was on 
of firms which do continential busi- j the steamer America on the 16th.

when he crossed to Cape Viijcent.'. 
This information comes from a rela-

39c Recent discovery of eight new 
veins on Kerr Lake carrying 
high silver values means long 
life for the company and greatly 
increased prices marketwise. 
Crown Reserve will share in 
this prosperity and should ad
vance proportionately.
Write us for information on 
these properties.

“Everything in Real Estate* ■ v29c *
;P. A. SHULTISale 49ci

and Company
Choice North Ward Home»

WILLIAM ST.—New 1M storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $3500.

BRANT AVE.—New 1)4 storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gaa. 
electric lights, 3-piece batty, large 
verandah. Only $3750.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
office. $5500.

FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
PHONES,

/ Bell 326. See. / Bell ltlj 
\Auto. 326. I Auto. 20S
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

OPEN: Tues., Thor*, Sat Evening» 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licsnase

For Sale in East 
Ward18c Galatea 12 l-2c

5 pieces of striped Galatea in 
brk, medium and light blues, 
trong and heavy, worth 
pc., sale Fri-

One story red brick dwelling, 
containing parlor, dining room,' 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full size, 
Cement floor), electricity ' and 
gas, city and soft water inside; 
good size lot. Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly.

! I
12k CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.ay .

(Established 1903)
23 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone M. 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, 

New York City.

Tea Towelling 10c
3 pieces of plain white tea 
(welling, extra value, worth 
ic. yard, Friday sale
;r yard..........................
We will accept phone orders 

>r goods advertised in this is- 
re and will deliver or reserve 
■me.

10c
Exellent Lot in 

East Ward [
Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 

street school.
Price $550.00.

Size 76 x 132. ourwere so
of England considerably relieved the 

WINNIPEG, July 29.—The excitement financial world Now, however, that
of Tuesday, due to the war outbreak in . , • «•__ :fc -.-ij e1in_
Europe, was continued this morning on a rai<^ 15 being mao*, on its g p
the wheat market, and on the curb there plies by the continent of Europe the 
was heavy buying at l%c over Tuesday’s Bank Qf England has found it neces- 
close. This fact caused Winnipeg at the ^
official opening to start off strong, com- sary to take protective 
paratively, on the distant months, hut > -Something like $5,090,000 m gold 
they eased off in sympathy with Ameri
can when their values were posted.

Trading, however, was active on the 
decline, and there was little or no abate
ment until news from a private source 
spread that the war area would be local
ized.

While the weather in the Canadian 
West is extremely hot, according to the 
weather map. many points being over 90 
degrees, rain has occurred at a dozen 
points, which will be beneficial.

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern,
94c; No. 2 northern, 91%c; No. 3 north
ern, 88c.

Oats—No. '2 C.W.. 38%c; No. 3 C.W.,
37%c; extra No. 1 f.o.d., 36%c; No. 1, 
f.o.d., 36%c; No. 2, f.o.d., 36%c.

Barley—No. 3, 54c; No. 4, 51c; reject
ed. 47%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.63%; No. 2 C.
W., $1.60%; No. 3 C.W., $1.48%.

CO’Y. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. TO RENT.
Fine office on ground floor, in 

the-heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

I.-*

Off. .•Ha

measures. F. J. Bullock
iêô. isSmfngton and Edward Carter. 
V large number of friends were pres-

went out yesterday while France se
cured practically the whole of the 
$5,000,000 which arrived from South 
Africa on Tuesday and although $15- 
000.000 is coming from New York to 

securities sold recently, this sum 
hardly arrive in time to offset 

any further continental demands.
The Bank of England return is ex

pected to show a large increase in the 
loan business, a smaller gold stock 
and a sharp shrinkage in the propor
tion of reserve to liabilities which the 
higher bank rate and the expected 
gold arrivals will partly restore.

The continental financial and poli-

& Company
207 Colborne St. (upstilrs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glasa 

Valuators and Financial Agents

Special
Bargains

SCOTLAND
pay
canThe appomtmetit of' this Com-/ 

guardian of the be-
[From Our Own Correspondent]

A number of the young ladies from 
ere have left on a holiday trip down 
he St. Lawrence.
I We are very sorry to report the 
jeath of Mr. Milton Glover, 'which 
pok place on Saturday morning. The 
pneral was held on Monday after
loon and was largely attended.
I A number from here spent Sunday 
h Port Dover.
I Mrs. S. Van Loon of Hartford has 
een spending a few days in the vil- 
ige.
We are glad to see Mr. Norman 

tuckworth around again.
The Sabbath School union picnic 
ill be held on Wednesday, July 29th. 
treat preparations are being made.
A number of the young people from 

ere motored to Grimsby last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Dunn have return- 

il from their holiday trip to Port 
•over.

t
patiy as
quests to your children during 
their minority is to be recom
mended, in the drawing of your 
will. In this way you insure the

rAll the Real Estate of the late An
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in nil directions 
from the City Hall. ....

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

El

mness.
The change in the bank rate had no 

effect on the market as it had ben an
ticipated.

'live who was with him. It is not 
thought that he returned after that. 
New York would likely be his goal. 

His friends here can offer no ex- 
made, and the ultimate discovery of p]anation for his alleged complicity 
bloodstains on the bed, floor, wall and -n Yorke case. He served as house 
articles of clothing. | surgeon in Kingston General Hospi-

Mr. J. Taylor, a furniture dealer in in 1912, and was a very quiet young 
the village, corroborated the déclara- man. 
tion of the first witness. Questioned 
by Crown Attorney C. H. Preston of 
Napanee, the witness described the 
various articles of a man’s wearing

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N^#IITHW15S 
LAND REGULATIONS.

rpHE sole bead of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Afeenoy or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions, 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed 111 (he vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt, a quarter-section 
along side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

most careful investment of the ;
V

funds and the punctual payment 
of the income.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. JOHN FAIRWARRANT IS OU!MONTREAL, July 29.—There was no 
improvement in the export trade in grain 
today, there being practically no demand 
from foreign buyers, and

Surveyor end Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 145* Iexporters were 
not disposed to make offers with the po
litical situation so unsettled. The tone 
of the local market for oats was firm at 
the recent advance in prices, with a fair 
amount of business doing in carlots.

The export trade in spring wheat flour 
was quieter, but there were some sales 
made at a further advance of 3c per sack. 
The local market is steady, with a fair 
demand for small lots in the butter mark
et, with a fair trade passing for local 
account. Cheese is quiet and steady. 
Eggs fairly active.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

: XI
58 ACRES(Continued from Page 1) STRAP SLIPPPERS Of choice land, clay loam, with good 

frame house, one bank barn and other, 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will 
exchange for city property. Price 
$4,500.

$1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and summer, 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 
North Ward.

$,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed- 
(Nittage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 12M
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

stores were closed and blinds were 
drawn at every house. The residents 
stood around in little groups near the 
courthouse where the body was 
taken for the post-mortem, and later 
the inquest. That they are both as
tonished and perplexed over the re
cent happening is seen. They stared 
at strangers as though suspecting! 
their complicity, 
drove many miles to attend the pre
liminary hearing to learn at first hand 
what has really taken place so far as 

be learned in connection with the

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

g AMES J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDALB 
General Mi

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.
T. H. MILLER, Manege*.

A grand Clearing in Misses’ and 
Girls’ White Canvas, and broken sizes 
in Strap Slippers, all this season’s 
goods, for 75c. Coles’ Shoe. Co., 122 
Colborne street.

apparel which he discovered stained 
with what he thought was blood.

He said he had known Blanche 
Yorke all her life but did not remem
ber when he last saw her alive. When 
asked if he could identify the much 
decomposed body as the remains of 
Blanche'Yorke, Richardson settled the 
question of identification.

“In what condition did you find the 
body ” asked the attorney.

“I saw the legs were cut off just 
■below the knee, but could not find 
the dismembered portions.”
Dr Robinson Professed Ignorance 
Taylor informed the coroner that 

he had questioned Dr Robinson re
garding the disappearance of Miss, 
Yo-rke, who said : “Yes. it is strange, 
and I cannot imagine where she may 
have gone,” and further professed ig
norance of her whereabouts.

Report of Autopsy 
That Miss Blanche Yorke died ot 

hemorrhage brought on by an illegal 
operation was the report of Prof. 
Connell. He declaieq that the re- 
mains were in an advanced state of 
putrefaction, as would be natural with 
a body which had been dead and bur
ied three weeks, and further- added 
that he discovered no external marks 
of violence on the remains. The body 
of the child was also examined by 
Dr. Connell, who pronounced it nor
mal, though- prematurely born. Dr. 
H W. Wilson, who corroborated the 
report further declared that the late 
Miss Yorke called upon him a few 
months ago, asking for a tonic. He 
then learned of her condition.

Said She Was Coming Back

Presides* >ge*. -

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
29.—Close- 

Wheat—July, 94c; September, 89%c; No. 
1 hard, $1.00%; No. 1 northern, 95 %c to 
99%c; No. 2 (northern, 92%c to 97%c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73c to 73%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 35c to 35%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $5; first clear», 

$3.75; second clears, $2.75. Shipments, 
57,600 barrels.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Minn., July 29—Close- 

Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.00% ; No. 1 north
ern, 99%c; No. 2 northern, 97%c to 97%C; 
July, 99%c; September, 91%c.

Duties—Six mouths’ residence in each of 
til ret years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 56 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, ou certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. COItY. C. M. O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—04388.

! MINNEAPOLIS, July r '
We, the undersigned have known 

I- J- Cheney for the past 15 years, 
kid believe him perfectly honorable 
h all business transactiohs and finan- 
lially able to. carry out any obliga- 
fons made by his firm. 
ffATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
I Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
jally, acting directly upon the blood 
lid mucous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
rr bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
ITake Hall’s Family Pills for "con- 
lipation.

!Large numbers
Double Track All the Way

TORONTO - CHICAGO - 
MONTREAL 

Important Improved Daily Service Now 
in Effect

WESTBOUND

TORONTO -
!/

:can
deceased girl during the past few 
weeks.

After the autopsy was performed 
by Prof W T Connell, pacteriologist. 
at Queen’s University, the remains 
were placed in a casket and conveyed 
to the undertaker’s for burial to
day, but the service will be held in 
the Methodist church on Friday.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150^ Dalhousie St

Upstairs

.11.00 P.M. 

. 8.00 A M. 
.11.06 A M. 
. 1.45 P.M. 
. 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto . 
Ar. London .. 
Ar. Detroit .. 
Ar. Chicago .

i
'

■

1 M ' I *■ f
;l

m 1

Los» of Vitality is loss of the principle 
ot life, and Is early Indicated by failing 
appetite and diminishing strength nnd en
durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great
est vitalize!-—it acts on nil the organs and 
functions, and builds up the whole system.

EASTBOUND
5.45 P.M. 

11.05 P.M. 
. .5.45 A.M. 
, 9.00 A.M. 
. 5.45 P.M.

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit . 
Lv. London . 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. Montreal

T. H. & B. 
Railway

To RentHOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

gard for any case of Catarrh that 
unnot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
'ure.

Morbid Interest in Inquest $12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av, 
6-room cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot'

Also good store in central par^ of 
city.- Rent very reasonable.

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Homing, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.

The body wasi conveyed to the 
hearse through a file of bareheaded 
village mourners. A rush for admis
sion to the courtroom was made by 

and women alike when the doors 
opened for the inquest, before a 

crowd of morbidly -interested school 
children who flocked round the en
trance while the room was packed to 
capacity, making the heat almost un
bearable.

Coroner Cowan of Napanee at the 
outset a.sked if any representative of 
Dr. C. K. Robinson was present, sug
gesting that he would have the liberty 
of cross-examining the witnesses, but 
no such person was in attendance, 
and the inquiry proceeded.

Witness Tells of Search

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent Phene St 

Depot Ticket ^gentHTPhone MS.

Æ
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.,

men
wereECOLES’ WINDOWS

A full window of White Canvas and 
’atent Leather Pumps, all sizes and 
tyles. Your choice for $1.00. Coles’ 
ihoe Co., 122 Colborne street.

New Well»n<l Ship Canal. 
Nolire to Dealers in Portland Cement. m1 ml t

iOEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
O for Cement,** will be received by the 
undersigned up to 10 o’clock on Tuesday, 
25th of August. 1914. for the supply of 
2.500,000 barrels of Portland Cement which 
will be required in the construction of the 
new Welland Ship Canal, to be delivered as 
the work progresses. In such quantities, at 
such places along the Canal and at such 
tlms as the department may require. it 
is estimated that the total amount will be 
consumed within the next four years.

. v Tenders may be submitted for the whole 
vjp*’ or any portion of the quantity required.

The «cement must be in conformity with 
the Department’s standard specification for 
Portland Cement. Specifications, forms of 
tender and full Information can be obtained 
upon application to the Purchasing Agent, 
Department of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By orjder

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110.
,

’(• __ ll__——I - - ■■ -
Garden Property SnapsNEW LIMITED TRAINS

“THE CANADIAN”
Between

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Vis Canadian Pacific and Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tabes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment 

TORONTO-WINNIPBG-VANCOCVER 
Toronto-Vanconver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dully. Van
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrive» 
Toronto ,11-40 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto dally 
except Sunday 10.80 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 6.15 p.m. dally except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

%

New York $10.00 34 aerçs choice garden soil, new t 
story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
across fropt, cellar full- size, furnace 

bank barn, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 

pen, good young orchard. Also large 
quantity of small fruit, consisting of 
Strawberries, Raspfberries, ThdmNle- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This, 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and well watered, 

situated 4 miles from the City 1* 
grand locality. Price $5500.

j- -

OLD HOME WEEK Round trip from Buffalo 
and Suspension Bridge. 
Thursday, August 13, via 
West Shore R. R. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m. and *11.40 p.m. 
Tickets optional between 

’ Albany and New York on 
Hudson- River steamers. 
Return limit, August 22.

* Dining Service.

. .’2new
. Large assortment of 

Decorations

Flags Novelties 
Pennants Postcards Etc

;?
i-The first witness to be called was 

Mr. Bruce Richardson, who testified 
to making the search in the Robinson 
home on Tuesday. He declared that 
his reason for calling in the assist- nes 
ance of the bailiff was to seize pro- declared that she walked with the de- 
perty which had not been paid for. ceased to Dr. Robinson’s office on or 
Richardson recited his experiences in about July 8. ‘Blanche said she was 
company with Mir Taylor, telling how going to Dr. Robinson’s to get medi- 
the furniture was disarranged and cine’ stated Miss Walsh “That was 
some articles were missing, which the last I saw of her, that she was 
caused a more thorough search to be coming back tç wçrk thç uiejçt day.

i m
The daughter of Miss Blanche 

Yorke’s erstwhile employer, Miss Ag- 
Walsh, when called to the standStewart’s Book Store iese ,3mPhone 909 72 Market St. IL. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary.
il-

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer 

25 and 27 George Street iupetninX j
t

Department of Railways and Canals, " 
Ottawa, 25th July, 1914. Cbnsult local ticket agents for time 

of trains and other information.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.—64842.

*W «r.A.

t
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FOR SALE
On Easy Terms

$1400—Buys one and a half 
red brick, near Cock-torey

shutt’s, 5-room -house, large 
lot, easy terms.

$1575—Buys new. red brick 
cottage in Eagle Place, 6 
rooms, summer kitchen, good 
cellar, hard and soft water. 
Terms $225 dbwn.

$1100—New white brick cot
tage near Ham & Nott’s, 5 
rooms. Terms $100 down.

$1725—1(4 storey white brick 
in Holmedale, 8 rooms, géod 
cellar, verandah, gas, ^Easy 
terms.

*1600—New red brick cottage 
Holmedale, 6 rooms, 

clothes closets, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, gas, lot 39 x 130. 
Easy terms.

$1800—White .brick cottage, 
North Ward, 5 romps, elec
tric lights and fixtures, gai, 
sewer connections, verandah, 
lot 58 x 190.

s

in

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokets—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKEi’ ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

i
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

JOHN M'GRAW tvSON
nUHUING CONTRACTORS
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Insuranl 
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footsteps fafrethe slleuce the blkeîd^w^th^oad.^ut how'ye
** WZmGwau faeJ joulcSd printer’s heart would bleed because 
!™w^v^d fromthTwual peace another sheet was run by sway back-

—fisass^sass Ssis
day by day, Ye Trenchant Pens they 
wield; the calm politeness they dis
play would jar Lord Chesterfield.

________ WALT MASON

; STRAP SLIPPERS
A jgtand clearing in Misses’ and 

Girls' White Canvas, and broken sizes 
in Strap Slippers, all this season’s 
goods, for 75c. Coles’ Shoe. Co., '122 
Colboroe street.

- PAGE FOUR >
#Sowlth‘small food and much of Ho- 

and the accordion a week passed 
over the heads of the outcasts. The 
son again forsook them, and again 
from leaden skies the snowflakes were 

the land. Day by day

'SEAS 
[[ SISES

m mconstruction of theTHE CQXJRIER battksMpsloi which they had accep-

«-■mi.arl ns me Braatferd Courier Us- ted the Canadian offèV. Present events
show that judgment at Westminster 
was in no sense hasty or at fan L 

Meanwhile we are subjected to the 
-wiMiiooOMBr-lWlhW'J deep humiliation through Laurier of 

at having seemingly stayed our hand
Etijd atâteMSO c«t. «tea tor testas* * * ^ ^ exisVand has

*38rch<§8eêt.'®ôro5to. H. S^SSSfclen, been demonstrated.

mer

■

SENTENCE sifted over ... 
closer around them drew tbe snowy 
circle until at last they looked from 
their prison over drifted walls of daz
zling white that towered twenty feet 
above their heads. It became more 
apd more difficult to replenish their 
fires, even, from the fallen trees beside 
them, now half hidden in the drift*. 
And yet no one complained. The lov
ers turned from the dreary prospect 
and looked Into each other’s eyes and 
were happy. Mr. Oakhurst settled him
self coollÿ to the losing game before 
him. The Duchess, more cheerful than 
she had been, assumed the care of 
Piney. Only $lotb$r Shipfron—once the 
strongest of the party-seemed to sick
en and fade. At midnight on the tenth 
day she called Oakhurst to her side. 
“I’m going,” she said In a voice of 
querulous weakness, “but don’t say 
anything about It Don’t waken the 
kids Take the bundle from -affiler any 
head and open it” Mr. Oakhurst did 
so. It contained Mother Sbipton’s ra
tions for the last week, untouched. 
“Give ’em to the child,” she said, point
ing to the sleeping Piney. “You’ve 
starved yourself,” said the gambler. 
“That’s what they call It” said the 
woman querulously as she lay down 
again and, turning her face to the wall, 
passed quietly away.

The accordion and the bones were 
put aside that day, and Homer was 
forgotten. When the body of Mother 
Shipton had been committed to the 
snow Mr. Oakhurst took the Innocent 
aside and showed him a pair of snow 
shoes, which he had fashioned from 
the old pack saddle. “There’s one 
chance in a hundred to save her yet’ 
he said, pointing to Piney, “but It’s 
there,” he added, pointing toward 
Poker Flat “If you can reach there in 
two days she’s safe.” “And you?” ask
ed Tom Simson. “I’ll stay here,” was 
the curt reply.

The lovçrs parted with a long em
brace. “You are not going, too?” said 
the Duchess, as she saw Mr. Oakhurst 
apparently waiting to accompany him. 
“As far as the canyon," he replied. He 
turned suddenly and kissed the Duch
ess leaving her pallid face aflame and 
her trembling limbs rigid with amaze-

away, 
other’s arms.

But at the bead of the gulch, un one 
of the largest pine trees, they foundthe 
deuce of clubs pinned to the bark with 
a bowle knife, it bore the following, 
written In pencil In a flnp hand:

■«stir

.....-------------
NO. VIII.Condemned by Court-Martial 

to 15 Years’ Hard 
Labor. The Outcasts 

of Poker Flat
now

THE DIVORCE FARCE.
The following editorial is from the 

Montreal Mail:

\
ofFor attempting to betray his coun

try to a foreign power (Russia) a 
.German soldier named Poll was c m-;

Berlin conurunartial, on,
on the 23d of November, 1860, 

and
Handed lit Bis Checks 

on the 7th December, I860.
And pulseless and cold, with a D«v 

ringer by his side and a bullet In his 
heart, though still calm as in life, be
neath the snow lay be who was at once 
the strongest and yet the .weakest of 
the outcasts, of Poker Flat

BY BRET HARTE

BART H.
HBTHBR Mr. Oakhurst had 

cached his cards with the 
whisky as something debar
red the free access of the com

munity I cannot say. It was 
tain that. In Mother Shipton's words, 
tie “didn’t say cards once" during (Ant 
evening. Haply the time was beguiled 
by an accordion produced somewhat 
ostentatiously by Tom Simson from 
bis pack. Notwithstanding some diffi
culties attending the manipulation of
___ instrument, Piney Woods roan-
Sged to pluck several reluctant melo
dies from its keys, to the accompani
ment of the Innocent On a pair of bone 
castanets. But the crowning festivity 
of the evening was reached in a rude 
camp meeting hymn, which tbe lovers, 
Joining hands, sang with great earnest
ness and vociferation. I tear that a 
certain defiant tone and Covenanter’s 
swing to Its chorus, rather than-any 
devotional quality, caused It speedily 
Jo infect tije others, who at last Joined 
In the refrain:
Vro proud to live In the service of the 

Lord,
And I'm bound to die In bla army.

Tbe pines rocked, the storm eddied 
and whirled above the miserable group 
and the flames of tbelr alter leaped 
heavenward, as If In token of the vow.

At midnight the storm abated, the 
rolling clouds parted and the stars 
glittered keenly above tbe sleeping 

Mr. Oakhurst, whose profes-

“The system of granting divorces in 
Canada is a screaming farce With
out recognizing the principle of di- 

the Goverment undertakes tw 
secured

Ade-mned by a 
'Tuesday, to fifteen years’ hard land, 
ten years doss of civil rights and r°1 
fieè supervision, and to dis-u ssa1 from 
the army.

This is one of the most serious cs- 
affairs with whic;i the Gefi 

authorities have ever had to deal,

Thursday, July 30, 1914.

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

vorce-,
grant divorces Divorces are 

. , J , on legal quibbling, money and luck.
This nation was formerly included .^bereas opinion in the various re i-

in European Turkey, but became in- gious bodies is sharply divided on the pionage 
in European iur c>, in Question of divorce men of all religi- ma„
dependent by the aid of - 1 ons sit in judgment upon divorce cases ajld it has resulted in the severest
1878. The country is mountainous to change the system is senteuces that has ever been given
and densely wooded. The Rudmk I whh a cry o{ fear that divorces in recent times in a case of this d:s-
mountains constitute the highest t,e made too easy and will in- cription.

„ attaininc an elevation of 3,400'crease; at the same time, couples are 
range, atta.mng an elevation o , - every day, because they have
feet Beautiful landscapes are ever-‘l^ome fogether without thinking of
where to be seen. The .principal ™"lwhat they are doing. The .plan in ap-
ers flowing through the country are-'parent favor in Canada is to let ujar-
the Moravia and Timok, affluents of ried couples separate as they will so
•he D,n,b.. The k tSS. X ’STZ
ate and salubrious, but somewhat cold , casc stands a problematical
in the higher regious. The inhabitants jcbaace Qf being provided for by the 
nearly all belong to the Greek churcn, husband. Her only course is to^take

of Constantinople. The Servi husband, she may get some satirfac-
distinguished for the vigor of tne.r tion; ;f they cannot do so, she may 
frame their personal valor, love of console herself with the thought that,

Shortly he, vorce record.
So it goes on, as unsatisfactory, il- 

ogical and cruel a system qf misgjvj 
ernment and smug hypocrisy as may 
be found in the world to-day.”

The above views are in accord with 
what has time and time again been 
urged in these columns. Divorce as 
far as this and other Provinces 
concerned is available only to tho.e 
well enough off to stand the large ex
pense involved by going before the 
Senate Committee at Ottawa. In the 
interests of justice there should be 
a recognized court, equally avatlaole 
to all classes.

The talk about the danger of lessen
ing the sanctity of the marriage tie 
is largely moonshine. The real ,ack 
of sanctity is in two people living tc-

reasons,

SERVIA.
eer-

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul- 
phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush It Through Hair
I

Uncle Walt Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We gll know the 
advantage pf a youthful appearance. 
Y,our hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray acid looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pvearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay grayl Look young! 
Either prepare- the tonic- at borne ,or 
get from any drug store a so cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage amd Sulphur 
Hair Remedy " Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tçll, as 
it daikene so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
ta'kin-g one small strand at a time* By 
rooming the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thicks glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger. Agent T. 
Geo.; Bowles.

The accused, Pohl, is a German ser
geant who was arrested a few weeks 

charge of betraying mill 
After short The Poet Philosopherago on a

tary secrets to Russia, 
preliminaries the proceedings 
continued behind closed doors, and 
at their conclusion, when the court 

reopeped, the above-stated sen- 
read out. Twenty-five 

pounds found on the man were 
confiscated.

When Pohl heard 
fell to the floor in a faint.

It was debt that drove the sergeant 
to betray his country. Being in n;ed 
of money, he entered into negotia
tions with Colonel Basarov, the mil .- 

attache at the Russian F.mbas- 
whom he ' sold for something

were
A LOST LAND MARK

The country editor is passed who 
used to deftly flay, and wither with 
a wordy blast, his rival o’er the way. 
Gone are the adjectives he applied, 
they’ve long been out of print the 
adjectives that seared the hide, and 
had a crimson tint. When I was young 
all printers felt that warfare helped 
their towns; year after year they used 
to .pelt each other with their nouns. 
Then “lop-eared lepers” were so 
thick we wouldn’t call them freaks, 
and if you chanced to throw a brick 
you’d hit six “mangy sneaks.” Oh 
how- “ye printer’ ripped and tore in 
happy days gone by! And oft the vil
lage Greeley wore a beefsteak on his 

Then grocers got along in peace, 
loved each other well, and smil-

and

was 
tences were also

the sentence he

tary

like 25 pounds, plans of the fortresses 
of Pillau and Boyen.

In Nick of Time
Later he was asked to obtain ti

dies of Borum and Heligoland and 
the sergeant, having secured , <etc!-cs 
of those two important place ti, ai 
ranged a meeting with Colette! Basa- 
rov.

exceedingly picturesque 
fore the commencement of the Christ
ian era the land was subjugated by the 
Romans and under the name of Mae- 
sta Superior formed part of the Pro
vince of Illyricum, whose fortunes it 
shared during the vicissitudes of the 
empire. About the year 636 the Serbs 
from Eastern Galicia spread them
selves over the land in great num
bers and about the mid tie of tiie 
ninth century they were converted to 
Christianity. In 1459 Servi» was 
thoroughly subjugated by the Sultan 
Mahmud Later it was uniformly the

eye.
andUBH
ing butchers dished the grease 
things they had to sell; the tail cur did 
not waste âwây, ’cause other tailors

cqmp.
sjonal habits had enabled him to liye 
on the smallest possible amount ol 
sleep, in dividing the watch with Tom 
Simson, somehow managed to take 
upon himself tbe greater part of that 
dbty. He excused himself to tbe In
nocent by saying that be bad “often
been a week without sleep.” "D°1°8 . . but not Mr. Oakhurst
what?" asked Tom. “Poker!” replied Night came, nut noi.
Oakhurst sententiously. “When a man 11 b™ugha J: ® 8 the Duchess,

tivete ‘ds a mighty queer thing. AU fuel to last a few days longer. The 
von know a boat it for certain Is that tears rose to her eyes, but s 
It’s bound to change. And It’s finding them from Piney. 
out when it’s going to change that The women slept but little. In t 

We've had a streak of morning, looking into each
faces, they read their fate. Neither 
spoke, but Piney. accepting the post 
tion of the stronger, drew near and 
placed tier arm around the Duchess 
waist They kept this attitude for the 
rest of tbe day. That night the storm

Lord, „ reached its greatest fury, and, rending
And I’m bound to die in his army. asunder the protecting pines, Invaded

The third day came, and the sun. the very hut 
looking through the white curtained Toward morning they found them- 
valley, saw the outcasts divide tlielr ge)yes unable t0 feed the fire, which 
slowly decreasing store of provisions „raduauy <yed away. As the embers 
for the morning meat. It was one of s[owly blackened the Duchess crept 
the peculiarities of that mountain dl- clQ8er t0 piney and broke the silence of 
mate that its Fays diffused a kindly bours, “Piney, can you pray?’
warmth over the wintry landscape, as „No dear „ said piney simply. The 
if in regretful commiseration dt the Duchess without knowing exactly 
past But it revealed drift on drift w- felt reijeved, and, putting hei 
of snow piled high around the but-a head’ upon Plney’s shoulder, spoke no 
hopeless, uncharted, trackless sea of more And s0 recilnmg, the younger 
white lying below the rocky shores and rer pillowing the bead of her 
to which the castaways still clung. gol|ed aister upoa her virgin breast 
Through the marvelously dear air the t fen asleep.
smoke of the pastoral village of Poker ip^e w^n<i lulled as if it feared to 
Flat rose miles away. Mother Shipton waken them. Feathery drifts of snow, 
saw it and from a remote pinnacle of sbaken from the long pine boughs, flew 
her rocky fastness hurled In that dlrec- white winged birds and settled
tion a final malediction. It was her bout them as they slept The moon 
last vituperative attempt and perhaps through the rifted clouds looked down 
for that reason was Invested with a Qn wbat had been the camp. But all 
certain degree of sublimity. It did her bnman gtain, all trace of earthly tra- 
good, she privately informed tbe yaI) wag bidden beneath tbe spotless 
Duchess. “Just you go out there and maptle mercifully flung from 
cuss and see." She then set herself to r£bey slept an that day and tbe next 
the task of amusing “the child," as nor djd tbev waken when voices and
she and the Duchess were pleased to ---------------------------------------------------
call Piney. Piney was no chicken, but 
It was a soothing and original theory 
of the pair thus to account for the fact 
that she didn’t swear and wasn’t Ira

ni e By this time, however, the zutho- 
Tities were on Pohl’s Jracx, and the 
meeting at which the plans would 
have passed into the possession of 
Russia never took place, hi the n;cx 
of time Pohl was arrested.

Hearing of this. Colonel I’.isaroy 
suddenly left Berlin recaVeJ tP St. 
Petersburg.

Some eighteen months ago 
who comes of good fami'.v, was ap
pointed to the position o^ clerk m ;l*e 
engineer inspection department -jf 
the army in Berlin. His salary vas 
only 84 pounds yearly and it is re
markable that a man of that p fti. on 
and salary should have ac:cis to Gei- 
many’s most «uyovèant military plans.

During his military service Pohl 
had run considerably into debt, but 
despite that he became engaged to a 
young lady, and the wedding da / . 
fixed for July 6. All the preparations 

complete and the house had 
In order to furnish it,

Sutherland’s 1
theatre of the bloody wars between 
Hungary and Turkey and frequently 
suffered devastation.

Pohl njmQD- 1 ■ ■ -

This is hot weaker, but you can save a lot of money 4 
by buying your ___ '<

WALL PAPERS

' L

THE TAMWORTH MURDER
As far as can be judged, Ontario gether, ^ who for valid 

has a setond Crip pen murder on its shouldn t. 
hands in connection with the Tam-

makes you. 
bad luck since we left Poker Flat—you 
come along and, slap, you get Into it 
too. If- you can bold your cards tight 
along you’re all right For," added 
the gambler, with cheerful Irrelevance, 

proud to live In the service of the

notes And"comments

“worth case. NOWThe city hall is being painted yel
low. W,halt’s the use? It was always 
that anyway.

There has manifestly been grave 
lack of judgment in the manner in 
which the local authorities acted, or 

property speaking, failed to act

-I'm
Besides our regular lines at a great reduction, we 4 

have laid out a large number of remnants, at less than 4 
cost to clear.

was
* J* *

Strange to say,-the dark apprehen
sions in Europe find their only gleam 
of hope in Grey.

were
been taken.
Pohl turned to his father without
avail. ,

The sergeant then caoeavond 
without success to obtain the money 
in other directions and a: last was 
driven to this course which in the 
end resulted in his arrest and sentence! 
He was tried under the old Espion, ce 
Law. ïî the new law had keen in 
force, fhe sentence wou:d have been 
for life.

more
Here is the case iof a young dress
maker who mysteriously disappears. 
It was known that she had called on 
the doctor, who was the last to see 
her alive, and from the first he gave 
no satisfactory account of the rna't- 

, ter, At the very least, he should have 
been held as a material witness.

bluffed the thing

Our Window Shades
KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

Irish Home Rule has a faculty of 
butting into more crises than any 
other movement ever heard of, up to^
the time of going to press.

* * *

Trying, to put the bloom of youth 
upon that ancient structure which 
mars the market block, is a paintful 
operation in more senses than one.

I
TYl

I

J. L SUTHERLANDHowever, he 
through, and promptly arranged to 
take refuge in flight. It was only be- 

furniture dealer, to whom the

»• -

■*cause a
physician was in debt, took occasion, 
after two weeks, to have the premises 
visited, that evidences of a ghastly 
crime were disclosed. The whole in-

The powers, fpr some strange re|a- 
to have overlooked the

3
1son, seem 

fact that Canada still possesses Lau- 
rier’s toy navy, and several canal

(Continued from Page 1) 
Hungary and a reply is expected at 
any moment. _barges.cident serves to further intensify the 

fact that there is greater need for a 
well regulated Provincial police sys
tem with regard to rural districts.

4 Builder’s
Hardware

At last advices, the dove of peace 
buckling the family bible over

LONDON, July 30—Preparations 
for a possible general European was 
went on steadily to-day in every coun
try likely to be involved and the com
plications of the situation were aug
mented by a rumor that Japan also 
might join in the conflict.

following the partial mobilization 
of the Russian arm a step which that 
country officially annonuced to Ger- 

and Austria-Hungary, an order 
issued by Germany to-day to all

above.was
its heart and an edition of the En
cyclopedia Britannica down the op
posite section. Nothing like bulky 
volumes to stop stray bullets.

NO EMERGENCY EH?
In connection with the proposed gift 

of Dreadnoughts by Canada to the 
British navy on the score of “emer- 

and Liberal

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

=
SUNSHINE FURNACE

Call and see the Gas Heating 
Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates. .

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St. - Pbpne 70S 

Sheet Metal Works

City News Items.gency” Liberal papers 
speakers were very noisy in the clajm 
that no such condition existed; that 
the whole thing had been conjured 
out of nothing and was an absolute 
myth. Had it been a Conservative 
Government with whom conference 
had taken place in the Old Land there 
would have been no end to the cry of

proper.
When night crept np again through 

the gorges the reedy notes of the ac
cordion rose and fell In fitful spasms 
and long drawn gasps by the flickering 
campfire. But music failed to fill en
tirely the aching void left by insuffi
cient food, and a new diversion was 
proposed by Piney—story telling. Nei
ther Mr. Oakhurst nor his female com- 
panions caring to relate their personal 
experiences, this plan wotild have fail
ed, too, but for the Innocent Some 
months before he had chanced upon a 

of Mr. Pope’s Ingenious 
He now

many 
was
the officers and men of her reserve to 
hold themselves in readiness for a 
call to arms, and a report reaching 
here by way of Paris says that the 
Berlin war office already has ordered 
a. partial mobilization in the Eastern

Now a Major
A. T. Duncan has been gazetted to 

the rank of Major of the 25th Brant 
Dragoons.

HOWIE & FEELYGot His Certificate 
Lieutenant Harvey W. Cocxshutt 

has received his lieutenant’s cer
tificate as an officer of the 25th Brant Prussian Provinces.

England, like the rest of the nations, 
also has started taking precautions to 
prevent her being surprised by even
tualities. Her fleet has been ordered 
to be kept on a war footing and the stray copy 
scattered vessels of the navy are be- translation of the “Iliad.” 
ing brought back to their bases. The proposed to narrate, the principal inti-' t 
Mediterranean fleet which reached dents of that poem—having thoroughly 
Malta to-day found lighters waiting mastered the argument and fairly ror- 
there loaded with coal which was at gotten the words-in the current ver- 
once taken on board the war vessels naeular of Sandy Bar. And so for the 

that they could be moved to any rest of that night the Homeric deml- 
t without delav. I gods again walked the earth. Trojan

q Ay the members of the Metropolis bully and wily Greek wrestled^In the 
an police which is a government force winds, and the great pines in the can- 
have been brought from leave and yon seemed to bow to the 'wrath >f the 
ordered to return to duty at once as son of Peleus. Mr. Oakhurst listened
rvemm^^ 1“^ of

*=32$.“SSC;^£T9TSS
To Borrow Cops ^Asto what is going on in the fight- Achilles.”

Hamilton Herald: The local police log zone the strict censorship prq_- - «
received a request this morning from vents any details coming through. A 1 vj Jl li & T <3 -2 'V* J 
the chief of police of Brantford asking kinds of reports, however, were in fQR FLETSMER’S
this force for the loan of “four of its circulation; one of them stating that ■ — rr- (I /&,

upon the seas. uniformed men during the forthcotn- ,a battle had taken place on Austrian
When, by reason of the action of jng old-home celebration” in that city; territory in Bosnia between the Aus- Vd’lllICirBIl ^* If 

the Liberals in the Senate upon the The request is considered most unT trian troops and.the Servians and ha FOR FLETCHER’S '
«•*f.si’w“dx3î5Â^tsï5’»-*,k casto*ia
body of irresponsible threw out the The deputy chief will leave the Servian capital, and still another Children GTY
bill, the fact of actual need was once matter over until the return ofU Austrian attack on the Montene- egg FLETCHER’S

brought home by the action of chief Smith from his holidays on I grins at Mount Lovchen overlooking j «t "T" O D 1 /V
the .British- authorities in themselves • Satutday,___ ______ ____ ______ ' ÇàW9«__________»---------------- ---------------

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
Dragoons.‘“Tory jingoism.”

Premier Borden, whose word no 
yet doubted, told the House

City Pay Sheets
hTe city pay 

weeks ending July 25th show the fol
lowing totals: street watering depart
ment $454-50, sewers department, 
$1564, 51 streets department $2,670.04, 
cemeteries $106.20.

sheets for the twoman ever
in grave terms that assistance on the 
part of Johnny Canuck would be most 
acceptable, and that at first hand and 
in confidence he had so been told by 
Premier Asquith, Churchill, first lord 
pf the Admiralty and others, 
should have been enough for any 
thinking individual John Bull by the 
most complete diplomatic and secret 
service systems in the world, is in 
thorough touch all the time with the 
designs apd the movements of all the 

and the possibilities of rue-

rReceived a Bath
The south side of ths city hall, 

which was in a very dirty condition, 
washed down by hose guided by

FOR SUMMER COOKING—NO ODOR, NO HEAT, 
NO DANGER

That
so

was
the firemen yesterday afternoon so as 
to make the brick ready for painting. 
During the washing down process an 
old hanger-ou around the city halt, 
received a bad ducking under the hose 
The painters are at work to-day on 
the east side of the hail.

experiment—there are thousands of 
in daily use. Foods cooked per-

They are no 
Hughes Electric Ranges
fCCtl Hot" Pktesf $10.00; Ovens, $20.00 and $33.00; Ranges,

$48.00, $68.00, $72.00, $84.00.
With electric current at present price they are house-

Ask to see them at

a
1

powers
tion. He has no relish for such a 
large naval expenditure but feels and 
knows that Great Britain not alone 
for herself, but also for the overseas 
dominions, must remain

hold gems.
supreme TheM9 Store on the Comer

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

1

I
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Fire Escape
A new*hr4-escape is being construe] 

id on the txterior of th.c.three-store 
Itu’rns blofk building o-n Dalhousi

iet.
Cadets tdj Compete 

■ EiTtoe.-ideal B.C.I. cadets will prol 
•ably setid five of their number 1 
S compete in the‘rifle matches whk 
I *HloeJ|eld at Long Biranch, Tor ont 
I cpmjpencing August 17.
\ corps is also considering sending fi 
IWHi to shoot for the King’s prize 
tile Toronto Exhibition this year.

The loc

/^Married Men Won
* The married men defeated the sii 
k, gig colored gentlemen last night 1 

Recreation park h the score of ill 
6 It was Casey Jones of the ma 
ried team who was largely respori 
ible for the victory. The batter! 

: married Men—Jesse Brown a! 
McCurtiss. Single men—San;

Were
Win
ders and Tanner.

On Last.Extension
The waterworks department 1 

started Work on .the last etxension 
the galleries -on the waterwoH 
farm, which will be done this ye 
All summer the gangs have be] 
working in etxending the gajler 
Tnd it i* thought that there will 
an adequate, supply when this Id 

i scompleted.one
Painting Fire Hall .
A. J. Osborne and men yesterd 

started to work on their contract 
paint the centraü fire hall, comme» 
ing at the northeast corner. The c 

used were the same as before, t 
this morning Aid. Ryerson a 
Pitcher stopped the work until no< 
and ordered that a lighter red 
used, as it would show up better 
the olid brick. -

ors

Nearing Completion 
The maple flooring on the t 

story Of the new post office buildil 
has been completed by the contracta 

H/'Secord & Sons, and the nJ 
are now at work laying the hardwcJ 
floor on the second storey. The w 
dows are being put in and1 the inter j 
cleaned, and the contractor.; are cd 
fident that they will ha\e tlu buiMil 
completed and -ready to hand ever 
the government on September 15th!

Asks for Alimony
C. W. BeH, of Hamilton, acting 

Mrs. Jean Braithwaite, of Harrisb 
Ont., has issued a writ in the h 
court asking that his client be 
ed alimony and interim 
from her husband, Frank Braithwa: 
of the same village. The endor 
ment on the writ also claims ma 

for the support of her inf 
children. Threats of violence arfe 

* legéa-by'We ÇRfinW in" liter stl 
ment of claim along with other dai

-Baltimore Men Missing
The local1 police officials are in 

ce-ipt of a communication from 
police department of Baltimore, M 
asking for information leading to 
location of Mr Silas K. Arnold, v 
suffering from lapse of memory, 
been missing from his home si 
May 20, 1914. He is described a 
man of 42 years, height 5 feet 7 
weight 165 pounds, black hair, bre 
mustache, brown eyes,mole on bre 
When last seen he wore a black _c 
and vest, dark striped trousers,gr 
slouch hat, tan button shoes, si] 
watch and signet ring bearing, 
initials of his name, Silas L. Arn

More Hydro Lights Gone
The H-ydro- Electric Power C 

mission are complaining that w 
bulbs on thp stands continue to 
broken, the police have not yet 
cured any offenders, and they tr 
so they said m «-memorandum to 
chief, that before long a proseem 
will take place, as they say this is 
only effective way of dealing v 
light breakers. During last week 
more wilful breaks occurred, one 
Webling Sweet and the other on- 1 
merston Avenue. A large rnimbe 1 
bulbs have been broken on the la 
thoroughfare, and the hydro auth 
ties are anxious for a cessation 
these breakages.
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,■baker didn’t long to slay 

the road. But how ye Board of Works
The Board of oWrs will meet to

night at the city hall at 2.30.

Fire and Light CoTTrmrffee
The Fire and Light committee of 

the city council met this afternoon at 
four o’clock at the city hall.

Softball To-night
The clerks softball team, having re

organized, will play the G. S. & M. 
team to-night at Recreation park.

Building Permit
A building permit was granted this 

morning to Eli Martin for a brack 
cottage on Bruce street, to cost $1

„ u 4.JEJB

Hydro Pewqr for Different 
Rural, Sections in Brant 

Soon Available.

fiew Fire Escape
/ a newhre-escape is being construct 
td on the exterior of the three-storey 
■ turns blotk building on Dathousie

4awn
art would bleed becahse 
et was run by swayback- 
:need, cheap pirates 
But now the country edte- 
:t, safe and sane; they do 
>r foolish wars or swing 
in vain. Upon Ye Tripods 

Ye Trenchant Pens they 
calm politeness they dis- 
jâr Lord Chesterfield.

WALT MASON

M
:3

up
v\ )Itreet. Hydro power will soon be avail

able for Burford, Scotland and other 
places as work on the hydro electric 
branch line between the Brant sub
station on the Paris road, and -Port 
Dover is to be commenced immedi
ately.

Engineers have been qver the 
ground and laid out the route 
and the construction of the line 
will be gone ahead with as rapidly 

possible. It is not the intention 
to interfere with the present line be
tween the sub-station and Br.antford. 
but to buildan entirely separate line. 
This will follow the route of the 
Brantford line from the snb-station to 
the town line between Brantford and 
Burford townships, then taking a di
rect line through Simcoe and on to 
Port Dover. Branch lines will be 
constructed from1 Bishopgate into 
the village of Burford and also from 
the closest point into Waterford, the 
main line passing through Scotland.

The power will be a big boon to 
the farmers of Brant county, many 
of whom are already making arrange

nt
fcadets to Compete
I The local B.C.I. cadets will prob
ably send five of their number to 

f compete in the1 rifle matches which 
will be field at Long Branch, Toronto, 
commencing August 17. The local 
confis is also considering sending five 
M to shoot for the King's prize at 
tjhe Toronto Exhibition this year.

A .4
■1

Dress Goods Dept. i m:
Ready-to-Wear Dept. MfâÉ and Hats _—__JUseful Articles for the ■■ 

I Home at Bargain 
Prices

NOTION DEPT.

;
15 pieces only Silk and 

Wool fabrics, very suitable 
for afternoon or evening 

in Marquisettes,

Ladies’ House Dresses in 
light and dark 
shades, special ..

House Dresses of Ging
ham, Percales and Cham- 
brays, very smart with con
trasting vest effect. Values
a, $1.50 98c

..V
Cool White Dresses made 

of fine lawn, mull, and linen 
trimmed with lace, embroid
ery and fine tucks, plaited 
skirt, finished with deep 
hem, sizes 3 to 12 
years, Friday .... i 

Two dozen only, Child
ren’s Print and Gingham 
Dresses in black and white 
check, pretty plaids, stripes 
and plain colors, trimmed 
with braid, collar and cuffs, 
etc., worth up to
$1.25 .. .. .. •

Pretty little 
dresses made 
style with belt, square neck 
and short sleeves, in white, 
blue and linen, sizes 
1 to 5 years, Friday

School hats, suitable for 
children up I/o 14 years made 
in stylish shapes of straw, 
linen and ratine. These are 
trimmed with bands, of rib
bon, cords and scarves. Re-

|89cRAP SLIPPERS
clearing in Misses* and 

e Canvas, and broken sizes 
Clippers, all this season 3 
75c. Coles* Shoe. Co., 122 
treçt.

gowns,
Voiles, Eoliennes and Tus- 
sah cloths, shades as . Tan 
Oyster, Grey, Rose, Sky, 

Burgandy, 
Cream, plain and some with 
fancy satin stripe. All 
double width, goods, 42 in. 
Regular $1, $1.25 and $1.5C

...... 69c

5cClothes pins in boxes 
of 21-2 dozen, a box 
Towel Racks, nickle 
trimmed, each .
Coat Hangers, hardwood 
varnished, 5c. or 3

Married Men Won
The married men defeated the sin

gle colored gentlemen last night at 
Recreation park h, the score of n to 
5 ft was Casey Jones of the ryar- 
ried team who was largely respons
ible for the victory. The batteries 

: married Men—Jesse Brown and 
McCurtiss. Single men—Saun

ders and Tanner.

as
1v>

• 15coo.
Pink, Peon,

Tennis on Saturday
The Echo Place Tennis club will, 

play the St. Mary church club <ÿ? 
Saturdaf afternoon on the Echo PTâèè 
courts.

Cash Awaits Them
The secretary treasurer of a num-" 

her of the schools of the Township 
of Brantford have not yet 'sent in 
their applications1 for school monies 
and the clerk takes it for granted 
that they will not be asking for the 
cash-due to them.

Second in Command
Major W. K. Muir has now been 

raised to thé second in command of 
the 25th Brant Dragoone and his ap
pointment is officially issued in the 
Military Gazette. Captain W. T. 
Hearne has been appointed to his 
place- and is now ranked Major, in 
command of C. squadron.

Able to Resume Work.
Stephen G. Phipps, foreman baker 

at McHutchion’s , bakery, who 
erely crushed- his hand .while at work 
in the bakery last week, has returned 
from a week’s vacation at London. 
The injured member is much improv
ed and he expects to return to his du
ties in the near future.

Darby Sick.
One of the bay horses. Darby, of 

the ladder truck team, is seriously ill 
at the Central fire station. The horse 
has done noble service in the depart
ment and the fire ten are putting up a 
good fight to save his life. One of the 
East End horses is also on the sick 
list.

LOOK YOUNG, 
UUŒN CRAY HAIR

for n10c Misses’ Sailor Dfesses in 
and

combination
White,

braid
tor Copenhagen 

withwere 20cPatent Pad
Locks .....................
Leather Shawl 
Straps with handle 
Razor Blade Paring
Knife.....................
Heavy Clothes lines
5G feet long............
Screw Drivers, 3 
sizes, each 5c., 10c.,
Nail Brushes
each.........................
Pancake Turnovers
each .. .............
Can Openers 
each Sc. and ...
Fly Swaters
each......... . .
Garden Trowels
each.............'. .
Whisks
each .... .........
Water Filters for
taps, each...............
Wire Strainers
each................ .......
Tea Strainers
each.......................

• Tacks
box........................
Tack Hammers
each .......................
Bowl Strainers
each .... ...............
Toilet Paper Racks
each........................
Lemon Squeezers "1 A » 
each .... .. .. ltfv
Machine Oil..
bottle.....................
Silver and Brass 
Polish, can, 5c. and 
Egg Beaters
each .. .............
Hair Curlers ... 
each lOc.'and.. .
Wire Clothes Closet
Hooks, dozen.........

' —Rear Centre Aisle.

Win
■trimmings, good d*"| 

value at $3.50.. A* • "
pin’s Sage Tea and Sul* 
fpe and nobody can tell 
fh It Through Hair

'

25 c 63cOn Last Extension
waterworks department has 

the last etxension to

3 dozen ladies umbrellas, 
full size frame bulb runner, 
and large assortment of han
dles, good wearing cover, 

regular $1.25

Voile Dresses, 
different styles, in-

White 
many
eluding long tunic and plain
er styles, dainty lace trim
mings, Value (69 QQ 
$15.00, clear at «JlOeVO 

Ladies’ Crepe Dresses in 
Tan and White stripe, blue 
and white stripe, very smart 
and stylish in puff and tier 
style, faqcy colored Crepe 
collar and cuffs, (69 
regular $7.00 for <pO,« • tF 

" Special line of stout ladies’ 
House Jackets, in best qual
ity of print, belted in at 
waist with peplum, QQf*
special...................

Just a few special White 
Voile Dresses left in the 
coatee style, with or without 
tunic, Regular (6,P7 
$14.50, clearing «P I

Black Crepe Kimonas for 
elderly ladies, prettily trim
med with ruffled black satin

The
started work on 
the galleries .on the waterworks 
farm, which will be done this year. 
All summer thé gangs 
working in etxending the galleries 
and it is thought that there will be 
an adequate supply when this last 
one i scompleted.

m10c slip on 
in kimona

hr, however handsome, de- 
hefing age. We all know the 
[of a youthful appearance, 
[is your charm. It makes 
le face. When it fades, 
farad looks dry, wispy and 
list a few applications of 
nd. Sulphur enhances its ap 
hundred-fold.
tay .gray 1 Look young! 
[part1 the tonic at home or 
hy drug store a 50 cent bot- 
fyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
edy." Thousands of folks 
d this ready-to-use prepar- 

it darkens the hair 
and removes dandruff, 

p itching and failing hair; 
o one can possibly tell, as 
s so naturally and evenly.

or soft brush

15chave been steel rod, 
value, Fri-ments for its use.

Greater security has been given 
Brantford in securing its power from 
the Hydro-Electric commission of On
tario.

A new aluminum steel-cored cable 
has been erected between Brant sub
station and Dundas, thus giving Bran
ford an almost indestructible method 
of receiving power from Niagara. 
Greater protection' will also be given 
to Brantford by the construction of 
a fourth series of cables from Niagara 
Falls to Dundas, notice of which was 
given out b the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric commission this morning. This 
will provide great security against 
break-downs.

89c 39c29c day
Two hours selling, 3 to 5 

p.m., only, one piece Black 
Paillette silk, one yard wide, 
heavv quality, all pure silk, 

Two

■2lcPainting Fire Hall..
A. J. Osborne and men yesterday 

started to work on their contract to 
paint the centrail fire hall, commenc
ing at the northeast oornetr. The col
ors used were the same as before, but 
this morning Aid. Ryerson 
Pitcher stopped the work until noon, 
and ordered that a lighter red be 
used, as it would show up better on 
the did brick.

10e m
Regular $1.50 value, 

nly, Friday10 c hours o 
per yard gular 75c. and $1.25 EQv* 

Friday.....................
and 10euse —Left Main Aislle.

sev- Trimmed hats for Child- 
These10C &ren, just a few left.

made df shirred silk, 
piue, tagal, prettily trimmed, 
all blearing Friday, HALF 
PRICE.

I
Corset Dept. areten a sponge 

awing this through the hair, 
■ small strand at a time. By 

hair disappears;
15cNearing Completion

The maple flooring on the top 
story of the new post office building 
has been completed by the 
P. iV Secord & Sons, and the men 

at work laying the hardwood

American model, low bust, !•-4 long skirt, rust -
proof, special .. .. V«/V10 cFRI IChe gray 

her application or two, its 
dor is restored and it be
lle, glossy and lustrous, and 
r years younger. Agent T.

contractors

Summer Net Corsets, Re
gular 75c. and $1.00, sizes

Sy 1.9,.2°:.2!: 59c
10c Children’s Rompers 

and Aprons
are no-w
floor on the second storey. The win
dows are being put in and' the interior 
cleaned, and thé contractor.; are con
fident that they will ha\ c the building 
completed and ready to hand ever to 
the government on September 15th.

:
1Fife Last Evening in a Resi

dence an Dufferin 
Avenue.

2lcles.
,Children’s Rompers, made 

of striped cotton Crepe, with 
low neck, short sleeves, poc- 
ket, and belt trimmed with 
bands of contrasting colors, 
buttoned all down back. 
Other pretty styles of goods, 

Cham-

$
ribbon, Empire (60 
style, special . .1

% Crown Corsets, low or 
medium bust, long skirt, 
double batiste, double steels, 

rustproof,
3c fullA few odd coats,

length, light weight tweed, 
excellent wraps for driving 
or rain. Values (60 £iQ 
$12.00, for,. .. «POèVe/nd’s 10c 1The record in the number of fire 

alarms at the Central Fire Station 
alarms at central fire station was near
ly equalled yesterday when at 7-30 last 
evening,the fourth fire alarm within 25 

into the central station

Asks for Alimony
C. W. Bell, of Hamilton, acting for 

Mrs. Jean Braithwaite, of Harrisburg 
Ont., has issued a writ in the high 

asking that his client be award- 
interim alimony

flexible,
$1.50,

nvery 
$1.35,
$1.75 and ..

! ?Duty Refunded
The Minister of Militia has notified 

all commanding officers of regiments 
in Canada that all duty paid by men 

uniforms imported will be paid

was

$2.00 :5ci quality Galateas, 
brays, Prints and Linens, 
Regular 75c. Fri- CQz* 
day .........................«w V

Annex, Queen and Colbornecourt
ed alimony and 
from her husband, Frank Braithwaite, 
of the same village, 
ment on the writ also claims main
tenance for the support of her infant 
children. Threats of violence arè al- 

' legeft"~by—The pfifinW inciter
of claim along with other claims.

10c Second Floor.hours came 
from box 41, corner of Kerby and 
Edgerton streets, fire having broken 
out in the house at 65 Dufferin avenue, 
formerly occupied by Mr. T. H. Pres
ton but now being in a course of re
novation for the present, owner, Mr, 
George Watt.

The house is being entirely repaired 
and renovated and on the second floor 

floor has been laid the

upon
by the government. This appertains 
to all clothing obtained since January 
ist and appjies to both the Duffs and 
Dragoons.

rj,
mThe endorse-save a lot of money a:,tJewellry Department Children’s Rompers made 

of checked Gingham. These 
have small round collars, 
trimmed with braid, while 
the collar, cuffs, pocket and 

piped with white,
Regular 50c., Fri- 2^0

Boys’ Suits in Buster 
Brown and Sailor styles, 
with bloomer pants,

made of Galatea, Cham- 
bray, and Print, all good 
standing colors, suitable for 
boys from 2 1-2 to 6 ÆUa 
years, Friday .. .. VOV

•• "

10cERS Box«a MMusic-Front HMÿ
Real Italian musk, dished u£_ by 

two musicail geniit of swarthy com
plexion, who hail from the land of 
love and song and dance, accompan
ied by tamborineis, was to be heard 
on Brantford streets this morning. 
The heavy works of masters 
not touched, but all shades of rags, 
tangos and maxixes were distributed 
by the vendor from an organ com
monly known as a hurdy gordie.

Set of 12 Karat Solid Gold Top Bat Pin and Beauty 
Pins, warranted five years, regular $1.UU, 
special .................................................................

sfttte-
Æ

ment

-Baltimore Man Missing
The local police officials are in re

ceipt of a communication from the 
police department of Baltimore, Md., 
asking for information leading to the 
location of Mr Siilas L. Arnold, who 
suffering from lapse of memory, has 
been missing from his home 
May 20, 1914. He is described as a 
man of 42 years, height 5 feet 7 in., 
weight 165 pounds, black hair, brown 
mustache, brown eyes,mole on breast. 
When last seen he wore a black coat 
and vest, dark striped trousers,green 
slouch hat. tan button shoes, silver 
watch and signet ring bearing the 
initials of his name, Silas L. Arnold.

10c
belt areHand Engraved Bat Pins, 12 karat solid gold tops, 

warranted 5 years. Regular $1.2.i, £)0C

l2^ïré.SiizTsS:;$i-00
Sterling Silver hat pins, regular 7ac. pair gQç

special, pair................................................ ’ ' ' _ —
Wm. Roger Tea Spoons, Regular $4.00 $9.35 

dozen, special per dozen ........................• V •

10cwhere a new 
painters had left a box containing oils 
and rags. These it is presumed caught 
fire by combustion. Mr. Walter Mair 
who lives next door noticed the smoke 
issuing from the window and promp
tly turned in the alarm.

The flooring, which is a new one, 
was badly charred and the box of oi s 
were still burning when the firemen 
arrived but it was carried downstairs.

The record for fire alarms at the 
Central Station is four within 24 

and yesterday’s blazes almost

:

;reat reduction, we 
mants, at less than

;

15cwere

10c Thesesine e

Shades
,ND HEAT

are
.Bowlers Return

The rink from the Brantford Bow
ling Club returned from the Interna- 
.tlonal tournament ■ at Buffalo! last 
night, the Heather club remaining. 
The Brantford Club rink won two 

and lost two and decided not 
the consolation round. The

I Toilet Department
—Right Main Aisle.I

Pure Floating Bath Soap, 
regular 5c cake. Special Fri
day only 
5 for .. .

m1
hours 
equalled it. Fancy Goods Dept.15c» Whitewear Dept.games 

to enter
Heathers remained for the doubles. 
The Brantford club rink was as fol
lows: W. R. Turnbull, skip; Wm. Pat- 

H. Howie and J. Aahoe.

: mTrimming Dept. 1Dresses forSUCCESSFUL PUPILS 
AT THEIR EXAMS.

Stamped 
children from 1 to 5 years, 
stamped on linen, muslin 

and lawn in pretty designs, 
made to lace down the front, 
with ribbon, regular I Q/»
35c., Friday............,Ai/V

Stamped Corset covers, all 
made up ready to embroider 

fine Nainsook, pretty de
signs in solid and eyelet 
work, all sizes, regu- OQx» 
lar 35c., Friday .. £d*J\s 

Worked Cushions in

FMore Hydro Lights Gone
The Hydro Electric Power Com

mission 'are complaining that while 
bulbs on the stands continue to be 
broken, the police have not yet se
cured any offenders, and they trust, 
so they said in a'memorandum to the 
chief, that before long a prosecution 
will take place, as they say this is the 
only effective way of dealing with 
light breakers. During last week two 
more wilful breaks occurred, one on 
Webling Street and the other on Pal
merston Avenue. A large number iof 
bulbs have been broken on the latter 
thoroughfare, and the hydro authori
ties are anxious for a cessation ’ of 
these breakages.

Ladies’ Nightgowns of 
fine Nainsook in very fancy 

embroidery,

iNew Suede Leather Belts, 
from 2 inches to five inches 
wide, in Navy, Black, Pur
ple, Brown and Red. Regu
lar 50c., Fri- Qû>»
day............................Ve/C

Little Gem Toilet soap, 
regular 5c., special
4 for.....................
With every 25c. box of soap 

a soap doll is given free.
Djer Kiss Talcum, Flesh 

or White, regular OQ/» 
35c., special, tin .. 46O V 
White Vaseline, regu- 
lar 10c., special .... VV 
3 one pound bars rtP _ 
pure Castile for .. bd V 

Bathing Caps, re
gular 75c., special 

Florida Water, re
gular 25c'., special 
Florida Water, re
gular 50c., special

—Right Main Aisle.

1P10c designs, lace 
and medallion trimmed, rib- 
bon, draw, low neck and 
short sleeves, regu-

jj***** erson,
11Normal School and Matriculation Re

sults Are Made Known 
To-day

Grass Fire on Murray Street
Things are lively airound the cen

tral fire hall to-day. with four alarms 
within 25 hours, and’ the painters at 
work, and two horses out of com
mission, the fifth alarm came in just 
at noon

lar $1.75. for
Princess Slip of good qual

ity Nainsook, yoke back and 
front of lace and your choice 
of two styles of flounce, all 
lace or lace and tucks. Re
gular $1.25 nq

Two inch double chiffon 
frilling with turned hem 

edge in purple, brown, cadet 
and navy, regular OCp 
35c., price ...............UOV,

Uder’s
rdware

The following list comprises the 
of. the successful candidates 

the Brantford Collegiate Insti- 
the Middle School Normal En- 

Those who 
Lower

to-day, when a hose wagon 
and three! men were sent to fight a 
grass fire by the' Murray Street sub
way. The fire was going badly in the 
field at that corner, but a line of hose 

quickly laid and the blaze

onnames 
from 
tute at

Examinations.trance
have passed this and the 
School examination are eligible for 
admission to a normal school.

H. Arstrong, E. Birkett, p; *~0UIX 
R. Drake, T. Jackson; F. Liddy, B. 
Lonstreet (with honors), V. McIntyre 
A. Metcalf,, E. Norwich E. L. Quick, 
M. E. Scott (with honors). M. Stand
ing V. Summerhays (with honors), 
E. A. Taylor, G. Terryberry, J M. 
Todd; E. E. Wait, G. Woltz, and C. 

Chittenden.
Entrance to University

TORONTO, July 30—The follow
ing have passed one or more parts at 
Upper School examination for en- 

facuities of education at the

Tubler four in 
hand Ties in pretty striped 
signs also silk ties in light, 
medium or dark shades, re
gular 85c., Fri
day .............

Cottonke just received a ship- 
flock sets, in three styles 
ue and dull brass finishes, 
[easy spring locks. These 
tell as a bargain. Front 
[inside sets to match. See

ex- 50cwas 
tnguished.

for and oblong shape,square
made of good quality linen, 
plain or with fringed ends, 
nicely worked in Bulgarian 
shades. All ready for cush
ion, regular 65c„ QQ/* 
Friday.....................

White Cotton underskirts, 
trimmed with three rows of 

Maltese or Torchon15c 19c»mmàmmmmm
X

! '4|1 X5
cotton
insertion, finished with lace 
to match. Regular 
$1.00. Special .... • vX

: 35c Silk Dress Nets, large 
mesh, suitable for the new 
bodice effect in mauve, royal 
and purple, 44 inches wide, 
Regular $1.00, Fri- OC/,
day, per yard..........

—Centre Aisle.

«EELY im1
Right Main Aisle, RearCorset Covers of finest 

Nainsook lace and embroid
ery trimmed, regular
50c., for..................VVV

—Annex, QueenSt.

Neills’ Big
MidSummer 
F Sole 

is Now On

House Furnishing 
Dept.Dalhousie Street

Ladies’ Dresses
A limited number of Mat- Ladies’ and Misses White 

Smartting Suit Cases, (6 *| OA 
regular $2.09 f°r -I- •■<*/

trance to
University, Kingston.

Brantford—E. Adfcock, Pt. 1 ; 
Feather, Pt. 2; L. E. Laboirde, Pt. 2; 
M. Harley, Pt. 1; L. McLarty, Pt. 1; 
R. A. Matthews, Pt. 1 : M. H. Peddie 
Pt. 1; M. Petrie, Pt. 2; E. G. Roy, Pt. 
M. M. Rutherford, Pt. 2; M. H. Stim- 
ler, Pt. 1; C. V. Yates, Pt 1; E. H, 
Bell, Pt. 1. ■ '__________

Cordeline Dresses, 
style, prettily trimmed with 
contrasting shade of ratine, 
fancy collar and cuffs, good 
value at $3.50 û?,"| CQ
Sale price .... èpi-eUvf

Toy Department
M. Linen Dept.

20 dozen Pillow Shams, 
Japanese hand drawn, excel
lent design, size 30 x 30,

Garden Sets, (rake hoe 
and Shovel, set 25c

Balance of our Hammock 
stock at one-third * to ’ one- 
half less than 
usual, 75c. to .

SiRanges 40 c 4$6.79t and ..
Doll 

69c. to
Crocket sets

B“ggX$6.50Cocoa Matting, 1 1-2 yds. 
wide, regular $1.10, 09^»

’ special....................vtXV
Cocoa Matting, one yard 

.wide, —regular 75c.
special...................

$12.00 Perfect Vacuum 
Cleaners 
special .,

Ladies’ Dresses in many 
different styles in Voiles, 
Percales, Ginghams, good 
smart styles, dainty touches 
of Laces. Prices range from 
$3.00 to $5.50, sizes 14, 16, 
18, 34, 36. To (61 OK 
clear at $1.00,

regular $1.00, each
for, each .. • • UWv

ODOR, NO HEAT, m$1.25 Runners to match, 18 x 36, 
regular 75c. for 
each..................

set
b,g =bmahNDaFO*song books

There has been an exceedingly big 
demand for Heart Song books and 
the second siipply secured by the 
Courier has been’ exhausted. H6w- 
ever, another lot has been ordered and 
they will be here next week. No 
more coupons will appear till next 
Monday ,_______

65c mDolls
10c. to 50care thousands of 

Foods cooked per- 63c Dolls Heads 9p£s>
each • ..........

Rubber balls 
each 5c. and ..

—Rear Centre Aisle.

Runners to match, 18 x 54, 
regular $1.00, for C z»
each........................VUVv> 10cand $33.00; Ranges, $7.95 4—Second FloorLeft Main Aisle Rear.

price they are house- —Third Floor.

Neill Shoe Co. IE. B. CROMPTON & CO -L B. CROMPTON & CO.E B. CROMPTON & CO. | E B. CROMPTON & CO.SANDALS 5°c. A PAIR
. Now is your chance to get Child
ren’s Strap Slippers and Sandals,brok
en in sizes, is all for 59= per pair. 
Coles’ Shoe Co-., 122 ColbOrne street.

Corner
: m

liffe, Ltd. :
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PAM SIX "A AMUSEMENTS±
10 OFFEHGEI ITSENGLAND FEARS 

THE WORST IN
BERLIN SEES 

WORST ÏÏI
BORN.

CAMERON —At the Manse, «Battle- 
ford, Sask., on Friday, July 24, to 
Rev. and Mrs. W. A.,Cameron, a 
son.

™rOCXTO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES X

■ ■«luiHOUSE. AP-fTO LET—GOOD 
A ply 42 Park Ave. THEATRE

4—LES KELIOR^-4

A Big Circus attraction.
) BROWNELL 

Classy Singers. ?
ED. MARLOW. I

Singing and, Crayon D.in U
6th Instalment of IJie \Vorld Q 

fapnous photo play. U
“THE ADVENTURES OF Q

KATHLYN” ti
Coming Monday,
“All For a Kiss.-* J

A decided sensation in "vaude- * 
ville. K

WB-L, FAWTMAW, 
ACKNOWLEDGE 1 
OF jPEAH OLD E 
ATHLETIC FIELD

t65tf
CLASSIFIED ADS

One leeue .......... • •••• “.?* * *
three consecutive U«uee----2 u „
bit consecutive Issues.............................- ,By the month, 8 cents per word, 6 
months, 45 cents ; one year, T6 cent». lUnl^
mam charge, 10 cents. __ , ,Births, ma triages, deaths, memorial no-

word to,
Wch Insertion. Minimum ad 85 words

rpo LET—Several houses, 
rent; also store proper 

rent. Wilkes and Henderson.
Sunday Work May ..be Indulged in to 

Certain Extent, Says 
Magistrate. *-s

ilow
tl!2

i DIED. -
HOULDNG-^-In Brantford on Thurs

day, July 30th. 1914, William Hous
ing, aged 71 years. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence, 
123 Erie Avenue, on Saturday after
noon at 2- o’clock to Fatringdon 
cemetery. ..<• , -
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation, ■

iWITH RUSSIA
/ ■ - ,

CROSS ANDrpo RENT—Two storey frame house 
X Grand View, $8.00. Apply M.
H. Bloxham, West St.

rpo RENT OR FOR SALE—Brick 
A cottage, 15 Margaretta, seven dol
lars per .month. City water. Apply 
Albert Brown, Charing Cross Si. Ü16

rpo RENT—Eight roomed red brick 
■*" modern conveniences, Nicely de
corated. Apply 130 Waterloo St. t!08

rpo LET—- A cottage on Terrace 
A Hill. Çlçctric light and gas. Apply 
23, North Park St. t106

rpo LET—Brick Cottage,
-*• High St., $10 per month. Apply 
at 54 1-2 Market street. t102

TO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGÇ, 
A East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Stfeet  t5tf

-RARBER’S IMPROVER WANTED rpo RENT—Small office, ground 
—one and half er two year’s experi- floor, in our new building. Excel- 

• aood shaver, Fred JCeyser, Hag- lent location for insurance broker s ot- 
’ 8 mll6 fice, Apply The Trusts and Guarantee

Company, Limited, 114 Dalhousie St. 
(Opposite Market.) tll6tf

TO LET—HOUSE, COR^pR OF 
Tom and Ruth Streets; posses

sion at once: Apply to Andrew
L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 
Dalhousie ______________

Mnear
t3 The question of what constituted a 

break of the Lords Day Act was 
thrashed out at the police court to-day 
when Sam Leone and Marks Lipovitch 
were charged with such an offence.
They had removed an outhouse upon 
Liprovitch’s property on Sunday, July 
26 and their neighbors objected to
the noise. . , .

The chief held that a breach had 
been made inasmuch as defendants ; 
had worked on the sabbath- He 
thought it was descretation of Lords y—*
Day and therefore punishable. The , 
magistrate point*» out that he had 
overlooked the fact that this was , „
the regular business of either defend- f V|ATT» 15lOITftIIID 
ants. Therefore he would have no f Viliam p 1UII® It I p
option but to dismiss defendants. If 

followed his ordinary business 
on a Sunday when it was not a neces
sity of life that forced him to it. then| 
a breach had been committed, but if 
a man indulges in any work other 
than that by which he makes his 
living then he commits no offence.

Latest Move Interpreted to Intercourses Between Kaiser
”and tbe Czar Afford 

Little Hope. ,

»
»,

Mean That Servie Will 
be Protected. lij

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scruton and 

family desire to. convey tq all their 
friends their heartfelt gratitude for 
kind expressions and tokens of sym
pathy during their recent bereave
ment. *
28 Dundas St., Brantford.__________ _

BERLIN*'jm," 30—Repr^entative LONDOn! jTly ‘so^Premkr’1 As-
■: I 7 . , quith's statement that the situation

officiaU at the foreign office here to- ,g ^ o{ extreme gravity, Russia’s
day declared that the .situation had parjjaj mobilization and the abandon- 
grown worse to-day instead of better. ment Q{ direct negotiations between 
They pointed out that the mobilize- Russ;a an(j Austria dominate the 
tion of the Russian army at a time opinion in London as to the outlook, 
when Austria-Hungary had' not mov- and tend to encourage the gloomiest 
ed a man toward the Russian frontier, foretjodings. ' ,
could only be interpreted in one way The one gieatn of A ope left is the 
and that was that Russia was deter- jnterchange of telegrams between the 
mined to support Servia. Kaiser and the Gzar which is regard-

It was added that France was known ed ag a g00(j sign, and hope is stU'l 
to be making secret military prépara- buyt on the efforts of the other 
tions and that although Germany had pOWers to localize the war. 
not yet mobilized it was questionable thought that Austria’s
whether she could remain inactive avowal tj,at shc does not want Ser- 
ntuch longer in face of the military yjan territory might help the situa- 
preparations on her borders. tion, but ft is feared that if Austria

Major-General Erich Von Falk^n- means to occu,py part of Servia until 
hayn, German minister of ^ar* a"“ ' she has exacted an indemnity .Russia
Brig-General Von Helmuth Von Balke w.|f nQt be pleated as Servia is not
chief of the German general staff, ^ - i' in a financial position to pay an in- 
a long conference to-day with Dr. Von demnity> an(j the occupation of her 
Bethmann-Hollweg, the Imperial terr-tory therefore is likely to be in
chancellor, Prince Henry of PrU881a’l definite.
the Emperor’s brother, and several A manifesto by the Russian Era 
of the imperial ministers who assem- perodr making his policy clear, is ex 
bled at the chancellor’s palace. pected hourly, ,The diplomatic rep

Rumors were.current afterward that resentat;ves have not yet dispaired 
the first German army corps witn they ^ say there is still hope, and 
headquarters at Koenignberg had bage tbeir bélief on the fact that Ger- 
been mobilized and that a call baa many prancei Great Britain and 
been issued for a session of the bea- ita|y_the two last named most of all 
eral council which is composed ot re- __do not want war> and do_not think 

I presenytives of the states of uer- tbg ^Ustr;an-Servian quarrel import 
1 many.^ . . ant enough to justify it.

The proceedings at the imperial ^ Petersburg messages say that 
conference at Potsdam yesterday un- Russia asked Austria for a direct ex- 
der the presidency of Emperor w“-1 change of views, and that Austria re- 
liam. have been kept a close secret. fused tMs nffer. The refusal appears 
Questions addressed to officials evoK- bave been to extend the much dis- 
ed the reply: “we regret we are un
able to furnish the slightest informa
tion on the subject.”

It is not known that no steps have 
been taken toward the mobilization of 

The battle squad- 
Kiel and

1
MALE HELP WANTED

Machinist wanted— must be 
■“* first-class man. 4 Apply Brantford 
Scale Co. m118

h 1

Ï o O O O Oai
A mmNo. 25WANTED-— Carriage Woodworker, 

” Apply to James Brooks, 581 Bath
urst street, London. ■4 ♦ ♦ M .................................... ..

I Local News |H7ANTED—Men and boys to buy

,w Birir St Sf süï i BASEBALLa mancity
THE PROBS

TORONTO, July 30—The area of 
high pressure has spread from the 
Great Lake région eastward to the 
Maritime Provinces and the borome- 
ter is now high in all provinces with 
no indication of much change. The 
weather is fine throughout the Do
minion, with a tendency towards 
somewhat lower temperature in the 
west and higher temperature in On
tario and Quebec.

NEXT HOME GAMES:
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday.
July 30th, 31st and August 1st

Toronto vs. Brantford
August 10th a.m. and p.m. 

Erie vs. Brantford.
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Graudatande, 
10 and 15c

DM PI!ence;
froville.
T3ARBER. WANTED — Wages 
-P twelve dollars and half over eigh- 

afternoon and two nights BUT Citofen; one . ^
off each week. J. M. Tobin, Front St.,

ml 12Sarnia.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

\X7ANTED— Girl for noon hpurs.
Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market -r qST — A mesh purse on Jubilee

f3 Terrace. Finder rewarded at

<

lost and found Shocker, Who Cairn 
Rescue, Was Too G 
For the Red Sox.

Forecasts:
Light winds, fine. Friday, moderate 

easterly winds, mostly fàfr. but some 
local showers towards night.

<r>
0

•ri4" Jstreet. 13Courier.VITA NT ED — An experienced wait- 
'' ress and also a housemaid. Apply 

Belmont Hotel. . . \

. ..................................... .Brantford’s Big Ben
The aid city hall clock will soon be 

in thorough working order, so says 
E. H. Newman, who has examined 
the old timepiece, which has adorned 
the ancient pile for over twenty years. 
Notwithstanding the fact that it ha:L 
been iin a state of coma, the excellent! | 
condition of the works warrants ai' 
very satisfactory preservation of the 
minutes when it is set going. The 
repairers have found that it is an old 
Howard clock, made by the famous 
Boston firm.'now known as the mak
ers of the Howard watch. "The clock 
will be .going within the next few 
days, the repairers being at work to
day cleaning the works and washing 
the four faces of the timepiece.

y OST— Saturday, Amethyst -rosary 
^ with name engraved. Please leave 
at Courier office.

Shags Senators from Ottawa 
pletely shut tTte Red Sox out of 
series here when they captured 
third -successive game yesterda 
(ernoon by the score 5 to 3 

The jinx has the Red Sox an

f 124

SIX NATION :1122
TTPSTAIRS GIRL— Apply, House- 
U keeper, The feodega Tavern. i!22

VI7ANTED—Position as bookkeep- 
” er and stenographer, experienced. 

Apply Box 26, Courier. ______

nrT QST-NEAR G. T. R. STATION, 
Armenian book. Reward 32 BuF

&falo St.
CTRAYED—HOLSTEIN COW
^ strayed on- Dr. Sager’s farm, Mt. 
Pleasant road. Owner may have same 
by paying expenses._____________HZi

f 116
them bad. It seems that all tb 
luck that ever brooded over the 
settles on Rube’s men when they 
out on the diamond. To be sure 
bad luck is ably assisted at tim 
pure bone and ivory, when a , 
grey matter might help a who 
and roll the clouds away.

But, as if bad luck and exhib 
tof ivory were not enough, the t 
Buck Freéman, who hitherto 
been pretty fair to the Brantfori 
mond runners, yesterday lined up 
all the evil forces, and gave an 
raw decision in the ninth ii 
when the tide, being, ^against tl 
cals 4 to 3, igsLgM
win out,, he Subc’o seam

Ir

miscellaneous wants SCANDALOUS.
I believe I shall have to give up 

bridge. . .
Really? Isn’t the game worth the 

scandal?

cussed negotiations which yesterday 
considered in the Chancelleries 

the principal known basis for op
timism.

Sir Edward Grey, the English Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs, to 
whom all look as the foremost con
ciliator of Europe, is attempting," it 
is (believed, to frame fresh proposals 
for a settlement. The diplomatic 
world of London clings to the be-? 
lief that a means can be found 
whereby Austria may satisfy Russia 

attain her ends 
without recourse to measures which 
the Russian Government 
Russian public opinion cannot accept.

There is tfce greatest anxiety as to 
whether Russian mobilization will be 
confined to the Austrian border or 
is proceeding secretly against Ger- 

but between mobilization and

VVTANTED — Boarders, $4.00 per 
’’ week. Apply, 9 Fair Avenue, m3

were

Sept. 30-0ct. 162

Ï CHIEF J. S. JOHNSON

business cards as
WATCH WORK our Watch-word 
” Bronco Jewellefy Cartwright, 118 
Market St. _____ ____________ ®
CONCRETES AND EXCAVÀT- 
v in g of all kinds—sidewalks, fcis-

E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell

VVJANTED — YOUNG LADY 
vv wants board and room in private 
family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-

mw

the German navy, 
rons are poncentrarted at 
Wilhelmshaven andf'âFe still on a nor
mal footing while none of the reserve 
ships have been maimed according to 
the admiralty. .Everything, however, 
is in instant readiness for bringing the 

Strength should the

Auction Saleier.
President

0SHWEKEN, ONT. ;;
COLES’ WINDOWS

K full window of White Canyas and 
Leather Pumps, all sizes and 

Coles’

Of Household FurniturevÿlTH\X7ANTED—COTTAGE 
TT conveniences, rent moderate, no 

Box 27, Courier. mwl20
terns, etc. S. G. Read, auctioneer, has been in

structed by Mr. Harry Drake, to sell 
his household furniture at 315 West 
Mill- street, on Tuesday, August 4th, 
at 1.30 in the afternoôn. The articles 
of furniture aire newly purchased, and 
are in good condition.

■ Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen 
Good couch! oak chairs, 2 rockers, 

extension dining table, ash sideboard, 
with mirror, china and glassware, 
•Brilliant Favorite” heating stove, 
verandah chairs, .new refrigerator,

Patent ..
styles. Your choice for $1.00. 
Shoe Co., 123 Colborne street.

children.
-ÎRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 

All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

A J OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers. 168 Market St. ________ Ç

YVANTED — Married couple desire 
■ position as farm assistants or 

market gardeners; capable of both. 
Apply Box 30, Courier. Office. mw9

WANTED— A good driving horse, 
age between five and seven years. 

Must be sound and quiet. Apply Box 
31, Courier. mwl24

navy up to war 
call come.

As to the German army m addition 
to the precautionary .movements of 
smaller units towards? the Russum and 
the French frontifch, thé m#p compos
ing the supplementary reserve which 
is composed of thdâe Who escaped ser
vice in the army are reported to h»e 
received instructions to come up for many, 
drill three days after the mobilization ( war there is a gap 
in case it should be ordered. nations bridged in
Sol'e officers m close touen with sit- again, 

uation guardedly expressed the opin- 
next 24 hours

that she can
painting

and the
After the Theatre Vhdt itclfec T\ D. - TAYLOR—GRAINING, 

paperhanging and Ralsomimng, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Lol- 
borne St... phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

on the rocks
—«rTfin-cihrthe promptly sc01 

the next jflay. It was awful the 
those fans, and Jthere were a 
niany present, went after “B 
“You have been fair, so far, I 
yelled one excited fan, “but that' 
ten,” and by the sad look on I 
face he appeared to believe it 
self.

Royal Cife
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 s.in
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 8 to 
12 p.m.

cleaning, awn-TO BUY—HOUSE, W^?«„Crrk. Brant-

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B- 
Wright, proprietor- Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147. c

which the two 
1909, and may kitchen table, Huron coal cooking 

stove with duplex grate, tinware, lawn 
mower, garden rake, spade, shovel, 
curtain stretcher, wringer, tuibs and 
boiler, stepladder and other articles.

Bedroom Furniture—Oak dresser 
with mirror, carpet, enclosed wash- 
stand, toilet set.

This is a nice lot of furniture. Do 
not forget the day of sale, Tuesday, 
August 4th, at 1.30 in the afternoon.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer. 
President International Auctioneers 

Association.

^Iibouf six rooms, with all conveni- 
ences; will pay cash. Apply Box 28, 
Courier. __ __________________ mwl2°
WANTED—Young lady would like 
’’ charge of little boy or girl during 

the day. Box 24, Courier. mw!06

musical instruments

ThARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
** —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698, 
Residence 671 ______________

City News Items Rube himself took command 
pitcher yesterday, and when 
pared with the other twirlers w« 
the Red Sox uniform, he didn’-t 
bad. He actually struck out si 
Shags men, including Shaugtl 
himself in the ninth inning, bd 
Senators got to him for eleve| 
which is about six too many, 
three hits in the second inning! 
ting their first two iruns.

Mr. Kane started to pitch foj 
Senators, but after the Red Soi 
scored two_ runs off him in the 
innings, one a homer by Dudtle 
was yanked out of the game a« 
place taken by Shocker, who si 
in strong, striking three men <j 
the third innings, anij he lasted | 
firm right to the end, though t| 
cals got to him for six hits, d 
which were pretty well scatterei

Rogers and Smykal are two -

CHAS. ft JAMES WONGion to-day that the 
would see a decision of the question
of peace or war!MThey said indica- A> 0 p Won Again 
tions of the imminence of a crisis wete Tbe Eagt
seen in the orders sent to the reserve anotjier beating, this time, at the 
officers to hold themselves is> readi- bands of tbe A. O. F baseball team., 
ness for service and in other prelimin- by ^be score of 7 to 6. The feature of 
ary precautionary measures. _ the game was Kews’ steal of home in 

Despatches from the provinces tbc nat innings with the winnmg 
show that the greatest agitation exists run The batteries were, A. O F... 
in many places. The soldiers of ,the Spencer, Kew and White and Leon- 
fortified town of Strassberg on the 'ar<j Beavers—Sidsworth and Cook.
French frontier ljave started laying in
provisions in case of a w^ba' Another New Infielder
the common council of the town has ,
taken measures to check the enormous To-morrow is Ladies Day at the 
increases in the prices of food. baseball match between the Toronto

The council of Breslau was called Beavers and the Red Sox. Nickel
intb secret session to-day to vote an will pitch to-day, Chase to-morrow
appropriation of $1,250,000 for “extra- and jayor and Deneau J'll han^b^ on Friday, My 3isL commencing at
ordinary purposes,” and its assumed ! double header on Saturday. Rubes , 30 0'clcvck.%e following:
that this also was for the purpose of negotiations for Sid Nasher, mfielder Parlor_wilton rug 5 piece parllor 
Ïvtog in pTovutons for a possible from Fall River, New EnglandI States ^ 2 rockers_ tables> pictures, cur-

laying t pr League were completed last night and . , i,Knds
slegC- the new infielder will be here to-mor-, , Hiding Room—Brussels carpet,

night, playing on Saturday.

WANTED—All kinds second hand 
” furftiture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture

15 Qtive-i St Manager»
Bell Telepheas HR.

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

Ward Beavers sufferedWe will buy any oldWanted—
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Box 15, Courier.
c

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
’ ’ concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in ; old and new plastering, 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

i
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560HOUSEWANTED — SMALL 

’’ with conveniences, central, Sept 
1st. Apply Box 21, Courier. The Gentlemens Valetmw!12

auto livery.
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132*l«arket St.

AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
iTA St-! 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op
posite Bell Telephone.- Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also- all kinds .of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
'phones 305. Open day and night, c

WANTED — To rent byTJOUSE
Sept. 1st, conveniences and gar

den; fairly central. Apply 35 Market 
street, Tuesday. mwll2

c
♦ 44 ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦'♦♦>♦ +Umpire—Buck. Auction SaleLEGAL%

Of Household Furniture
W. Almas & Son have received in

structions from Mrs. Marakle, to sell 
at the residence, No. to Park Ave.

& HEYD—Barristers,BR^t^Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 
™ hanging, etc.; work guaranteed. 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892. mwl02

CHIROPRACTIC
tTENDEftS- FOR PAINTING 
x Trinity Church will be received 
up to Friday evening, July 31st. Ap
ply Orton Vansickle, Alberton. mw!22

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
■ ghoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

1TRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127Yt Colborne St. Phoi\e 487.
■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the lank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D.

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
' of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and

by appointment Phone:

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie Street
6 CASTOR4444 H4444HM 4 44 HlH»4+f high back chairs, oak extension table, 

round; rockers, velour couch, pic
tures, curtains, blinds, dishes, glass
ware, etc.

Kitchen—Linoleum, gas range,
chairs, table, kitchen utensils,

HaH—Hall rack, carpet, pictures, 
Verandah—2 verandah chairs, Also 

contents of three bedrooms, including

row

Arm Worm Through
The Army Worm seems to have 

passed from this district for inquiries 
this morning failed to reveal

Late Thomas .Dowling 0f the pest doing any damage in any
The funeral of the late Thomas quarter Df Brantford or the district.

Dowling took place yesterday from ^ -pbe farmers a-11 report that they have
the residence of his son, Thomas, 29 had no further trouble and no cases stands etc
Sheridan street, to Mount Hope I of fresh outbreakS have been report-! be,dsMressers. stands, 
cemetelry, after inspiring services had ed to the township or county coun- Marakle
been held by- Rev. Mr. Bowye-r. The cds -pbe conclusion is that they have ’ ’
last rites at the graveside were 
ducted- under the aiispKes of the
Wolfe! Lodge of the S. O. E. A Hairge Defeated, But Happy

I The local intermediate
returned home from St. Marv’s

evenings 
R*1t 2025 Laid at Rest x For Infants and Chfldre:

In Use For Over 30 Y
Always bear»

_the
Signatire of

*H06mar 26-15 MONUMENTS
anyrates.ARTICLES FOR SALE nPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty ; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.;- Rrentford Phone 1553 nr 1554

Reid & Brown ii
"POR SALE— An organ. Apply 100 

Sydenham street. *108 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS - ; UNDERTAKERS
- - 151 Colborne St. ! !
; ‘ Open Day and Night ■ -

Vb.
TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is noW at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
TYR- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office! Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady ih attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment.- Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Room 61. Y.M.C.A _________

SALE—SPANIEL PUPS
and "portable shade 20 x 12.F°.R.

Edwin St. • ...............
"POR SALE—Small grocery and con- 
A fectionery, with house. Cheap 
rent. Bpx 23, Courier. ( *104

18 W. Almas,
Auctioneera!20 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

DOR SALE—Wa STOREY RED
L pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment concourse of mourners gathered and
-eHar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- attended the sad oeremomes, while team L

rc I the emblems of sympathy sent »n jast njgbt defeated 5 to 1 by tne 
Among them were; Saints but happy nevertheless, for the

...................... 'T.‘____ 7............. 'splendid fight they put up against St.
♦ 444(44t.4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦*X|Marys The score may not show it,

/)lt«#»I/IW»l but the locals put up a splendid.scrap
I \JUaWMTy .. In the last quarter Brantford played
}...........«m,................ I I 1 , 111 f ' St Mary’s off ’their feet, -but St
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦****• MMtttt Mary,g defense was too strong, and

the locals were unable to ■ score. A 
William Moulding passed away at Bumberry, Brantord’s crack home 

his home this morning at the age of man> from Ohsweken, had an unlucky 
71 years. For some years he has been day. getting two bad cracks over the 
a well known B'rantford resident -and head, and badly lacerating the middle 
has lived at 123 Erie Ave., previous to | finger of his right hand. , -

i» actively engaged ml »itcttuM caI.e'OF 
A large group of friends HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

Everyone most cordially tpvfted to 
attend the sale of good newly pur
chased furniture at Mr Harry Drake’s

, Proprietress,
passed away for another annum. , , M M t j t + j » 4 M* ♦♦ P H ♦ ♦ 4+4con- J. S. HACanada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedule, Effective June 17th

Steamers “TurbiniaM & Modjeska”

L AM., 2.15 P.M. a»d 7X)0 P.M. 

Leave Toronto—^.00 A.M., 11.15
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1JX); return» 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands» 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTRBAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
P.M. Monday for Montresl and Inter
mediate points.

For tickets, rates, folders, apply 
local agents or write Hu$b D. Peter
son, G.A.P.D„ Toronto.

WATER WORKS NOTICElacrosse
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS.
By resolution of the Board:
“No person or persons shall be al

lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds 
of any description, except between the 
hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clock p.m., on 
lawns up to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on lawns over that amount, from 
5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m.; aqd any person 
wishing to use the water on their 
lawns or gardens in the morning m 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 o clock 
».m. by giving notice to that effect in 
Writing to the Secretary.”--

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on lawns or grounds both morning 

•j c,.,-,.-, and eveniiig, and hose must be de-residence, No. 315 West Mill Street, tached frohl hydrants at 8 a.m. and 
on Tuesday afternoon next, the 4th g^jQ . ... -«
of August, at 1.30 p.m. S. G. Read, FRED. W. FRANK,
President of the. International Auc- Secretary.

SALE— Good driving horse, 
with or without buggy. Apply

FOR

Miss Snider, Maple Leaf Farm, 1st 
Concession, Brantford Township. a!20

toria St. “The Mi* were numerous.
PERSONAL

Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15T'ÔR SALE* Five passenger auto- 
... mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 

Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850. ■ ■

Have R<CARTING 43 Market St.

NEW.1
r^IVE us a trial for general carting 
^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
c-apr6-1915

WHOLESALE
MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
“*■ England) is sold by Confection
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
Rnw. Importers _______ w-m«r26-11

Late William Moulding
"POR SALE—50 yards of self-colored 
* Axminster carpet. Has been in use, 
but is in good condition. Phone 358 or 
call at 11 Edgerton St. for particulars.

a 116

ewson,
657. Bell phone 2113.

44-46 DvPALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
v kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653. _________________________

DRESSMAKING .....
MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 

ling St.: . Ladies’ Dresses and 
Orders taken now for fall

which he was 
farm life.
mourn the lbss of a trusty friend, 
while there arc left a' widow, two 
sons and two daughters. They are 
Frederick of.Tutela, Gilbert of W8- 
bee, Saskatchewan, Mrsi 
Hamilton, of Onondaga and Mrs.
Dave Campbell of Saskatoon.

The funeral will take place to Far- _ . . , - _ . . ,
ringdon cemetery trom the late resi-. tioneers’ Association, is the auction- Water Commissioners Office, 
dence on Saturday, 1“-* Brantford, July 17, 1914.

DENTAL.
TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

Suits.
work.

RESTAURANTS
PAMPBELL’S CAPE, 44 MARKET 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream
".V-y-t11 â“’.‘”.d-dh" wl‘. DR. R. J. TEETER WATER- 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226. Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 

res-mar28-15 folk Rural.

t78 ThreeWilson
MEDICAL th.c

TYR. HART has gone back to his 
^ old stand over the Bank of Ham
ilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15
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wa players that are not well received 
by Brantford fans, but they each got 
a two bagger off Rube. They may be 
"crabs” and “beefers.” but they are 
good ball players, and if some of the 
Red Sox were only that, we wouldn’t 
care a tinker’s cuss whether they w^re 
“crabs” or not. After all, the so-called 
“crabbing’” of the Senators is only 
an exhibition of life, and that is just 
exactly what the Red Sox want. It’s 
a ball players duty to fight every inch 
of the way, and simply “hate to die,” 
buit the Red Sox have many a time 
accepted defeat perfectly good natur- 
edly, which may be sportsmanlike, 
provided it doesn’t make you cairfc% 
hang whether you win again or not, 
and that is the way it has affected the 
Brantford Red Sox.

Baseball wouldn’t be baseball if 
there was no “crabbing” in it. 
honor to Smykal and Rogers, they 
are alive and know it, and aren’t 
afraid to let the fans, the umps and 
the opposing players know it.

To-day the Toronto Beavers open 
a three game series behind the dyke, 
and for the story of yesterday’s re
verse you will find it in a nearby col
umn.

The Score:

All

OTT^r„: o: x
8 3
1 0

Mitchell, s. .- 
Rogers, 1... 
Smykal, 2... 
Shag, m. ... 
Stewart, r... 
Powers, 1... 
Lage, c ......
Dolan 1... .
Nill, 3............
Kane, p ... 
Shocker, p. .

..Totals ..

2• • • •
2

4 20
010
010
000

6 10
10 10

1 21
0 0 
0 3

0
0

27 1237 5

01 2 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
1 2

Long, 1... 
Lacroix, c ... 
Dudley, 1. 
Cosma, 2 
Barrett, r 
Fried, s 
Lamond, m.
aChase.............
Nelson, 3... 
Deneau, p...

3
e
4
0
1
0
0
1
2

3 8 27 11Totals ...
. .aBatted for Lamond in ninth.

002 010 101—5 11 0 
Brantford............ 200 000 100—3 8 1
Ottawa

.. Error—Dudley.
Summary—Stolen base — Rogers. 

Sacrifice hits—Smykal, Lacroix. Two 
base hits —Rogers, Smykal, Dolan, 
Long Left on bases—Brantford. 7; 
Ottawa, 8; Bases on balls—Off Kane, 
1; Stocker 2; Deneau 3. Struck out— 
By Stocker, 5; Deneau 6. Innings pit
ched —By Kane, 1; hits 2, runs 2; 
Shocker 8, hits 6, runs 1. Umpire — 
Freeman.

2
8

11

BRANTFRD
A. R. H. O. A.
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Shocker, Who Came to 
Rescue, Was Too Good 
For the Red Sox.
Shags Senators from Ottawa com

pletely shut the Red So'x out of their 
series here when they captured the 
third successive game yesterday af
ternoon by the score 5 to 3 

The jinx has the Red Sox and has
them bad. It seems that all the bad 
luck that ever brooded over the dyke 
settles on Rube’s men when they walk 
out on the diamond. To be sure, the 
bad luck is ably assisted at times by 
pure bone and ivory, when a little 
grey matter might help a whole lot 
and roll the clouds away.

But, as if bad luck and exhibitions 
tof ivory were not enough, the umps., 
Buck Freéman, who hitherto has 
been pretty fair to the Brantford dia
mond runners, yesterday lined up with 
all the evil forces, and gave an awful 
raw decision in the ninth inning, 
when the tide, being against the lo
cals 4 to 3, aniFril^ir kjgt .chance to 
win out, he thtew .Robe’s seaman up 
on the rocks by\ affimg;,%itchell safe 
at ihird.Tftid who promptly scored on 
the next play. It was awful the way 
those fans, and there were a good 
ntany present, went after “Buck.” 
“You have been fair, so far, Buck,” 
yelled one excited fan, “but that’s rot
ten," and by the sad look on Buck’s 
face he appeared to believe it him
self.

Rube himself took command as 
pitcher yesterday, and when com
pared with the other twirlers wearing 
the Red Sox uniform, he didn’t do so 
bad. He actually struck out six of 
Shags men, including Shaughnessy 
himself in the ninth inning, but the 
Senators got to him for eleven hits 
which is about six too many, their 
three hits in the second innings net
ting their first two iruns.

Mr. Kane started to pitch for the 
Senators, but after the Red Sox had 
scored two, runs off him in the first 
innings, one a homer by Dudley, he 
was yanked out of the game and his 
place taken By Shocker, who started 
in strong, striking three men out in 
the third innin.gs> and he lasted pretty 
firm right to the end, though the lo
cals got to him for six hits, all of 
which were pretty well scattered.

Rogers and Smykal are two Otta-

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bear» 

the
Signature of
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Story! of Reverse Sporting Comment
THE SEMI FINALSCosma made a 1

Stewart in Ottawa’^jsecond. He also 
grabbed Lage’s fl
but it looked like a jthird strike. He 

caught stealing easily. La Croix 
throwing rquch better than usual.

• * i »
Umpire Freeman got a severe 

roasting from the fans in the ninth 
when he called Mitchell safe at third 
after Nelson had apparently -touched 
him. Mitchell scorèd on Smykal’s 
sacrifice fly. To clo* the game Shag 
struck out, beefing is usual.

autiful play onCosma got the first hit off Shocker 
in the sixth, and it a scratchy affair.

* » *
Long’s fine two-base hit. scored 

Deneau from first in Brantford’s 
seventh.

he made a homer yesterday' he looked 
bad when he struck, out on bad balls.

* * *

The Courier is in receipt of another 
letter to-day from a well-known fan 
who should know better. The team 
being in last place, has got on his 
nerves. The fan acçpses himself of 
neglecting business forbaseball this 
year and now he is sorry for it. Wo 
are sorry too. Personal abuse of the

Whatever they like to say about 
Rube Deneau, they cannot accuse him 
og being a quitter. Yesterday he went 
into to pitch against one of the hard- 
ing hitting clubs of the league and he 
delivered in impressife style. Doubt-

Dolan walked.

Brantford Bowlers at Buffalo 
—Heather Rink Plays 

Well.

was

* * *
With two out in Brantford's fourth 

Lamond was walked but was forced less the Rube càn pitch better but his 
BUFFALO, N. Y„ July 30—Toron- work on the mound yesterday was 

to landed the first trophy in the fourth good as it was just what the Big 
annual meet of the International in his pitching repertoire is
Lawn Bowlers Association. .on the A .
Parkside rinks yesterday. The Alex- hard to say. At any rate he puts .. „
andras, skipped by Dr. Paul, had a them over and he mixes them up. He manager or the players individual*
battle royal with E. F. Seagrarti’s'struc]( OTlt s;^. Senators yesterday. or the owners will serve no useful 
Waterloo rink, the former winning out The p[ays that broke Brantford up purpose at present. If any sugges- 
in the finals of the Lalor Trophy race' ^ (he hk and run ;betwefn Mit-1tions can be made how the team can
19 to 13 in the eighteenth end. | ■ ... , R Th d 0f the be improved, such suggestions will be

The contest was close and exciting .chell and Rogers the speed ot the,
all the way and an extra large gal-'Ottawa shortstop was good to look,.61661" u y pu 1 e . y p
lery followed the play throughout. E.'a^ that he should have been k’e change at present that we cb~ud
F. Seagram had good support fro!n!najied at third twice. recommend would be to purchase E<1-
his rink, but with victory in sight in * * * die Collins, Chief Bender, Schang,
the sevententh with five to go, Dr. Thg shi£t in the team yesterday did Walter Johnson and a few others.
lya"xJcu“edt0shot and wan out.3'" ‘ not work out to particularly good ad- With that bunch Brantford might go 

The Brant Heathers entered the vantage. Cosma at second played along and win a few games. "Heaven 
Frontier Trophy, their results in the good but looked out of positipn. and earth have been moved to get new 
rounds being as follows: Dudley is a better outfielder than first players ever since the season opened

. Frontier Trophy baseman. He is a better olrtfielder and the alibi is that the Federal I ea-
BvattH^Jti^rT^T^r^ranites than first baseman He is an uncer- gue is now established  ̂duiug bus!

I Newsome.". ."-12 Dr. Kilgour.' tain proposition at bat and although ness in its new Stan*

Sixth Round

at second.
**

In Brantford’s third, Shocker struck 
LaCroix, Dudley^ and Cosma out in 
a-row .He scarcely gave'the Red Sox 
a foul.

* * *
Brantford’s fifth round was short 

and sweet, all hard hit balls being 
handled cleanly. Ottawa’s sixth was

* -* *
Deneau got away easily in the first 

inning," Smykal getting a single with 
two out The Rube struck out Rogers 
and made Shag pop out to first.

* » *
Mitchell beat out a bunt to start 

Ottawa’s seventh. Rogers got a hit 
to left. Mitchell going to third. 
Smykal struck out and Mitchell scor
ed on Shag’s infield out . Stewart 
struck out.

Long poled a nice;Tiit over third to 
start Brantford’s first, La Croix sacri
ficed him to second,""whereupon Dud
ley hit the first ball.pitched for a 
homer the ball bounding over the 
fence. Cosma was thrown out by 
Mitchell on a close one Bar.rett was 
out" to Dolan.

• * *
Fried.started Brantford’s second by 

walking, and hereupoip Shocker was 
called in to pitch. Itfwas his fourth 
base on balls in the pttawa seriçs. 
.Fried was out stealing, but pulled a 
bone in trying to make second. La
mond struck out and kelson walked. 
Deneau got a nice single to left.'Long 
forced Deneau af seeopd.

■r % k""

the same way.

* * *
Lamond pulled one off the fence in 

Ottawa’s fourth. Dolan then go,t a 
two bagger to right and Nill was. safe 
on Dudley’s error. Shocker struck
out. Nill was caught stealing ending!™^
the round. ^ _ Croix.. WUh.JUxfr striMfcr-ew-Roge**,

CritaWs fifth Rogers Rube tried to «leak one over, but 
got â cheâp two bagger over third, Rogers', got one to right, scoring Nill. 
He scored on Smykal’s two-base Smykal also got a single putting two 
smash to left centre. Shag flied out to on. Shpughnessy hit one to centre, 
Dudley. Stewart walked. Lage was scoring Rogers. Stewart grounded 
out on Long’s nice running catch. out ending the trouble.

"T .
Nill, first man up in-Ottawa’s third 

walked. Shocker vya^YtiroWn out at 
d out to La

¥
__________ say’s- single u. right**-life kfet t»

Scott’s fly' to Reidy, and 
both, were stranded. t>awson was 
thrown out stealing.

London There in Pinches

-..-.is
I: Newsome. Brantford Hëathers, ■*

LondonWon 
•V In 11 Innings

score on

bye.
Buffalo Trophy, Consolation " 

Third Round London hit the ball well and op
portunely, all the runs being earned. 
In the first Linneborn singled and 
scored on Lamy’s single. He scored 
again in the sixth on His second sin
gle and Bierbauer’s double.

The Tecumsehs pulled down hits 
now and then for the rest of the game 
but Brown kept them well scattered. 
He showed signs of weakening in the 
tenth, when Reisling doubled with one 

but the next two went out at

ERIE, July 30—After pitching 
16 grand ball for 10 innings Brown weak

ened in the nth of yesterday's game 
Brant Heathers and five hits, including a double and 

a triple sent three runners over the 
plate, London taking the final game,

Buffalo
J. Ogilvie..........19 Dr. Wall .

Fourth Round

Brant Heathers

Weston
W. McEwen.. ..2l_ J. Ogilvie ..Hamilton Stays

In Our Class
Schettler Again 

Proves Winner
..IX

SOME TERRIER.
MONTREAL, July 29— Breaking 

sway from a rig to the rear of which 
he was attached, a bull threw 
into the hearts of the inhabitants of 
Lachine yesterday afternoon, seri
ously injuring one'woman, giving a 
man a severe shaking up and finally 
stampeding through the city along the 
road to Montreal. For several hours 
the animal remained at large, but was 
finally captured near Blue Bonnets.

5 to 2.
Up to the final inning the game was 

a pitchers’ battle between Brown and 
Manager Reisling with the London 
boss having the better of the argu
ment. Poor fielding by his backers al
lowed Erie to score both its runs. In 
the second Whitcraft dropped a high 
fly from Gygli’s bat and GygH took 
second on the error. Patten sending 
the manager in. but both McNeil and 
Cooper were eas ineld outs, 
fourth the Yanks scored again, when 
Reisling Snder and Mullin let Colli- 
gan’s high one in front of the plate starred with spectacular plays in the 
fall safe. Harris singled to left, Colli- field.

reaching trird, and he scored on . —

terrorPETERBORP, Ont. July 30—Gra
ham out-pitched Schettler yesterday 
but was beaten 3 to 2 mainly because 
.the Petes collected two hits in the 
first, when Trout dropped a tough 

Frank Fox smashed one into

ST. THOMAS, July 30.—Hamilton 
was nigh unto helpless against the 
superb hurling of Harry Howick, who 
has not been very successful against

gone
first.

Hit for Seven Bases
In the nth he lost his grip entirely. 

With one gone, Lamy shot a fast one 
past Gygli and Reidy poled a double 
to left. Mullin followed with a triple 

scoring Reidy and scored

Hamilton in his past career, but yes
terday the Saints won by the score of 
3 to 2 in a contest which was not de
cided until the seventh inning.

Donahoe, in the box for the visit- 
slightly wild, as was Ho-

one.
right for a homer in the second and 
the Beavers failed to recover suffi-

, ciently to win.
Schettler hurled good ball at times, 

but was very wild ^passing five men 
and hitting another. Toronto’s two 
runs were .forced ones by reason of 
Schettler’s wildness, as he forced Snell 
in on two occasions when the bags 

all populated. On the other 
hand Graham was good at all times 
and ' twirled winning ball, and only 

break in the luck won for the home 
club. Each team uncorked some snap
py work in the field. The locals -had 
but five assists, mainly because Schet
tler fanned nine and the Beavers were 

On the o ther hand

to centre
himself on the squeeze play. Reisling 
singled, but Linneborn flew out to 
Dawson. Gygli, Patten and Mullin

In the
BRANTFORD DRUGGIST

PLEASES CUSTOMERS.
ors, was
wick to some extent, due perhaps to 
the high wind which swept across the 
field ' Howick was good with men on 
bases but the luck of baseball was 
with, him regarding the winning tally, 
which was the result of a base on 
ballsMo Kopp who scored on Cra
ven’s single, which Corns returned, 
badly to the infield, the ball getting 
away from McGroarty sufficiently to 
allow Kopp to score from third.

M. H. Robertson, Limited, reports 
greatly pleased with the 

QUICK action of simple buckthorn 
bank, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
ler-i-ka, This simple remedy drains 
the old foul matter from the bowels 
so THOROUGH that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of

stomach.

customers
8an ,
Patton’s sacrifice fly to Lamy.were Wood’s Phcsphodiaij,“ Doc” Strong After Fourth , _ ... „___

From then on Reisling had the * Traça and imdgSatea tbTwhola

Yanks at his mercy allowing but three
Slow base running by Brown pebaav, Mental and BrawWjny, Deapon*
fifth prevented Erie from scor- ^

inz He led off with a double that |orS6. One will please, six will cure. Bold byaU

ÊvrjzrjrAS' ns sossteftW

a

constipation, sour or gassy 
It is so powerful that it is used suc- 

fully in appendicitis. Adler-i-'ka 
and the INSTANT action

No Hats in Seven Frames. cess 
never gripe 
is surprising.

popping them.

manner when Bryne made a great when Ivers tripled with two out. The 
catch of. a foul and Blount robbed visitors did not get another hit until 
Ort of a hit by a shoe-string catch the eighth off Howick. Baldwin ”a|k- 
„ . „ tlimhle * ed and went to second on Howick s

The Beavers scored one in the third bad throw to first. Fisher singled to
when Snell singled, Fox foozled. Craven but Baldwin was held at third.
Hunt’s roller, Ort was passed and Donahoe tried to-- squeeze him in on 

1 Killilea a bunt, but the play *ent wrong and
In the seventh Snell doubled, Ort Baldwin was caught. Cunningham 

was passed Trout was hit by a pitch- walked,- filling the bases, and Fisher 
a kPn enrl Killilea walked ' scored when Corns flew out to Kus-

edThe Petîs go wo in the first after tus. The Saints started well in their 
two were dotn when Dolan singled half of the first inning when Kropp

3nd îbdedy ?hreVee s°ancCkst0 SoufS Be hi?" hX walked, but Kad- 

7oait but dropped the ball and Dolan ing's bunt caught Craven at the plate 
,c„«d. Br,ne’s ** .cored Ro.„£ ,nd to-ahocer.ck-M* £ 

Fox’s homer scored another m Fisher ,et one of Dona-
hoe’s shoots get away from him and 
Howisk. scored from third base. The 
locals won the game in the seventh, 
when Kopp started off with a base on 
balls and went to third on Craven’s 
hit to Corns and scored when Corns 
threw poorly to McGroarty.

Hamilton scored the first run of the

!r* «
4

n
!’l 1

tav Club Lageron Craven’s three-

1 ! >

i ai
second. enable us offer the 

brewing,
Fifty years of

public the very best scientific product in the art
CLUB LAGER. It is not an intoxicant,I which is1 the pure extract of Malt and 

Hops andras that light delicacy of flavor so sought after by 
Connoisseurs. Kept by all dealers.

but a Food
«

I
TOOK ODD GAME dealers.V

VTORONTO July 30—Toronto took 
the .odd game of the series from Ne
wark yesterday, 9 to 3. The locals hit 
Lee hard iiOthe second and eighth || 
innings in the latter session, scoring 11 
five runs on five singles and Fishers I 
triple.. Wagner, for the Leafs, be-jl 

unsteady towards the end of the, 
game, and was relieved by Rogge,;] 
who held the visitors under control. 
Callahan's home run was a feature. I

$CARLING-London[V

fi

came

]. s. HAMILtON & CO., BRANTFORD AGEhlT. PHONE 38.

DENEAU PITCHED RNE CAME 
BUT COUET CHANGE LE

yJELL, FAWThAW, I HOPE YOU VNILL. ) 
ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPER.IÀVNVTY 
OF-PEAH OLD ENGLAND ON "THE^ 
ATHLETIC FIELD, NOW, EH? WHAT?

' FOR WHY 
SHOULD If

1 t H?«rr

/m
i 00 O O O

mm

NATION
l-Oct. 1 & 2
I. S. JOHNSON

President
ISHWEKEN, ONT.

1

“The Mammoth Wine House

Have Removed to Their

NEW BUILDING

- 44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.
Three Doors West of 

the Fire Hall

' - ■,• T>" WwL -- ■- I

V

■ PAGE SEVEN;THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA[, THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1914.
"

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-B« Wellington
("Copyright 1914 by Newspaper Fcatxre Service”)

Theatre Visit
the

al Cafe
taurant in the city, 
is service. Prices 
le. Hours, 10 a.m. 
Sunday hours from 
p.m, and from 5 to

k JAMES WONG
u St Managers

ibosc use.

560 - Automatic 560

itlemens Valet
Pressing, Dyeing 

d Repairing 
Work a Specialty 
died for and delivered 
irtest notice.
$ECK, 132 Market St.

;a POT INN”
i YOU LIKE IT” 
lalhousie Street

ionship

EBALL
tOME GAMES:

hy, Friday and 
Saturday.
1st and August 1st

vs. Brantford
pth a.m. and p.m.
1rs. Brantford.

Called at 3.30 
25c; Grandetande, 

0 and 15c

nf 'AvasH/iHX

lEMENTS

THEATRE
KELIORS—4
reus attraction.
ID BROWNELL 

iy Singers.
Barlow.

Crayon D'.vtAin 
pent of the World 

play.
VENTURES OF 
THLYN."
ug Monday,
For a Kiss."’
sensation in vaude-

1

i
*

& Brown
DERTAKERS . :

l Colborne St.
1 Day and Night

unship Lines, Limited

•Hamilton Service
ledule. Effective June 17th

‘urbinia” & Modjeska”

mil ton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
[ P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
Lonto—8.00 A.M., 11.15

P.M. and 7.00 P.M. 
ding Sunday. Single fare, 
to Toronto, $1X0; return,

steamers for 1000 Islands, 
ntreal, Quebec and Bague
ront Toronto. 
DN-MONTREAL LINE 
“City of Hamilton" and 

ktawa” leave Hamilton at 
Wednesday and Saturday, 
b at 5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
te” leaves Toronto at 10.30 
by for Montreal and inter
ims.
kets, rates, folders, apply 
l or write Hugh D. P*ter- 

Toronto.
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Pres. Bowtle Vacated f..............Bawling'm f [SI
The Chair at Meeting ♦*—

__ of Football Executive Never Over-fhat 
Tutela-All Scots Game Again in the 

■f ft ■■ Limelight.

1

> *
‘238»It]
-S.:Consequently Outsiders 

Were on the Short 
End of 16-5 Score

- iSeven rinks of boulters from the 
Strathcona Bowling club of Hamil
ton paid a visit to the Heather Club 
yesterday afternoon. This is a 
paratively new dub, but its members 
are good and enthusiastic bowlers and 
the Heathers were fortunate in being 
able to get the long end of the score, 
the games, in almost every instance, 
being very close. The scores:

Heather.

v - -----U>

Lacrosse Game Yesterday 
Resulted in a Score; of

Cored Both Stomach Trouble ■ =Troubles
-com-

Fancies ofandAnother game of ba.fl was staged at 
Agricultural Park last evening be- 

ST. MARYS, July 30—St. Marys tween the inside and outside teams of 
Alerts beat Brantford 5 to 1 yester- the Bell Telephone Co., resulting in 
Say in the championship O. A. L, A. another victory for the inside boys by 

Strathcona I game playing fast, though at tintes tj,e decisive score of 16 to 5 runs. - . meeting of flit! EplicS

fs ss ï s :o***r- ~ r“,r±:
C. Whitmore goal tenders, both of whom performed show his men how it should bé dorie, for the consideration ot tne ext

iV G. Stevenson I miracles in the nets. The score was weakened, and Lachapelle was sent in p0ijce and required-for the Old Home 
...13 skip .. .. .. .13 3* to 1 at thé end £>f the first quarter; to stcjp the swatfest, but as he went wetk The chief Constable gave his 

and 5 to 1 at the end of the second. to the mound cold, he fared no better , " , adeouate protection and
There was no scoring in the final per- than Ms boSs, the beys lambasting h>s estimate for adequate p o

I iods, the game ending 5 to I. the offerings aU over the lawn. • Bill it was decided t at
I line-ups: ‘ Smuck was in the field for the ' win- men in addition to the usual force

St Marys—goal, C-LaveRe; Point ners in place of Manager Dixon, who would be sufficient to meet the ae-
Stuarf coverpoint McDermott; f. de- ;s suffering from the effects of a rrb marids of the festive -Week. Of these
fence Albertf s. defence, Baird; cen- tickler, the result bf getting In thé -men, two Will probably be e^per‘en“ 
tre Campbell first home Elliott; se- way of Lachapelle’s shoots in the detectives, one from the States an 
cond home McConnell; outside home last game, and Smudk proved to be the other Canadian, both men w 

’ ml WUson inside home ? LaVelle. the right man in the right place, mak- have the criminals êf fte™h Am
,. CM*. "■ Brantford goaj. T' SSÏ “
S. Cheesman Duncan; coverpoint, Ions, f. defense ^Bustv Ions got a homer, Cabman Ad. Aird was given 60 days
T. H. Mason Ktersey; s. defense, Wtm; centre, ^ ^ V ma”^jôke that to get rid of his outfit for offending

16 ,..T4 S&foÆcïSbell; in- *

29 skip.................. 13 it FOOtbaU • • ment Association, The losers were Commissioners in order^ that they
C Blackman It 1 £ weakened by the absence of Harry might revise them and draw up the

B.' Semmens +♦♦♦♦♦! MHAI. * ,* UM M 14 ♦ ♦ Snmmerhays from their tester, as new code at the * ”*bunt" of $611!

w.r.=. uAtt -nw-.ev,•“ss^rSTS&ï5fîUie.>A. Benzie l Th p g. A. footballers will prac- i^und'iTthese games - coat of clothing and other bills since
17 .................I5Itice fn Recreation Park to-night ?t ”o»nd ^^gam^s. ^^-^W***** of the year.

6 o’clock and will hold a meeting m hand inspiring’the playefs Janitor James who has for many
the basement of the Congregational J ^ foot forward, thus ad- years served the Board tendered hi
ChU"h “ 8-3”- - 1 » ». DM 3*g£g&&2SS5

was prevailed upon «?***> ?£*»“ paying a tribute to their old ser- 
away with h.s vantiMonFtiièÿ fdtogfffied a con-

.617 I Outside Men—Hancock, s.s.; Smith 
"to* Ic-" Lachapdtte, lb; Leflér, c.f.; RelTy, 
in? 12b; Mead p; Tree, 3b; Saunders, I f;
.#» McLaren, r.f.

1 ‘5r Inside Men—Hergenroeder, c; Me-;
f ,326 Nanghtôn, 2b; Ions, ib; Waterhouse 
W; 13b; Gillen, p.; Smuck, If.; Lemon, r.

{.; Tomlinson c.f.; Efrake, s.s.

Special Meeting of Policé 
Commissioners Was 

Held Yesterday.

5-1.
Palmerston, Out., Jure 20th. 1913.

“I really believe that I owe my life 
to ■•Fruit-a-tives". Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor's bills. I was so sick and worn 
out that people on the Street often 
asked me if I thought I could get 
along without help. The same old 
Stomach Trouble and distressing 
Headaches nearly drove me wiloU 
Sometime ago, 1 got a box of “FruitS 
a-tives” anti the fast box did me good.

SiSÈtawar*-*jssbisæ&zs
•jfSy’zkj Sïîi “4;,t

if Fruit-a-tives are making you look so

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS.
«■Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 

dealeis at 50c. a box. « for I2.50 trial 
size 25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frmt-a-tive« Limited, Ottawa.

thrown down'in accordance with rules. The only 
to settle such a game was for a

these
Wèek-E,

Summer
Costum

By M.*.

President Bowtle was
by thV“iVLelueeiaBstanig^dwhci complete replay, and upon 

,ened ”~-£

to play Off their match with Scots, the decision of the premier assocm- 
and they had good reason for their t.on of the football- worlL 
action. Last night $t came to a vote Courier Cup Games

should be -j-be setmi-finals of the Courier Cup 
deadlock. form the oniy football! attraction of 

Saturday, and the grounds and offi
cials were decided last night.

Paris vs. Scots at Tutela park, re
feree, Groatley, linesman C. Smith 
and G. Elliott. Kick off £.15 prompt.

Tutela vs. Hotmedale, at Agricul
tural Park; referee T. Mears; lines- 

P. Fansworth and C. Graham. 
Kick off at 6.15 sharp.

way

E. Sweet
I. Simpson
W. D. Coghill 
A. L. Vanstone 
. skip..............
J. Maxwell 
Dr. Robinson 
Dr. James
R. T. Whitlock 

skip..................

game was 
tailed to turn up on

A. L. Campbell 
Dr. McRobbie 

.J. S. Marker 
Dr. Davey.

16 skip .. .. ...17 
A. Woodhouse 
M. Bredke 
J. Montgomery 
E. B. Mealley

to whether the game 
played, and there was a 
Three delegates voted for and three 
against the replaying, and it rested 
with the President to cast a deciding 

Fearing that he might show fa
voritism, he refused to do so, and 
again put the motion, asking that the 
whole of the eight delegates vote.
Again only six voted, three for and 
three against, and the president va
cated the chair in favor of Mr. Fred Releases
Wright, vice-president. Then the ^ Te]eascd from thc Duffs
president received a bad rebutt. a(Je an(j c Wilson from the Scots 
Again the motion for a replay_ was put b .fhe following players are now elig- 
and this time it was defeated by ;b,e ja p .Evans for Cockshutts,
votes, all delegates voting, making 1 ^ White for p. S. A-, W. H. Pros-
5-3 against. sen and G. Phillips for Duffs.

President Bowtle then rose from affair of Mason and Richard-
his seat among the delegates and say- sfm, w]lo caused such a disturbance 
ing -he would like to know why he ^ discontinuance of the Scots- 
had been so treated, left the room, afi(} Tlrte]a ma,tch, two weeks ago, 
and Mr Seago said, in view of the ^ deak withj and the protests corn- 
president’s action, he moved the ad- m;ttee suspended Mason of Tutela 
jourriment of the meeting, am^, he al- dQr tbe remainder of the season, while

Richardson, who has previously been 
up before the executive, was given a 
months’ suspension.

The referees submitted their con
stitution to the league, and it was 
found acceptable, and in future the as
sociation of referees will run in har- 

with the league 'executive.

as

m 1

J. S. Pilling 
G. R. Milliard 
F. A. Howard 
T. L. Wood

skip....................22 skip
D. McPhail 
T. G. Boles 
T. McPhail 
Dr. Wiley

vote.

men,

tlnei
Frlgpi’afternoon or

aie »ulf?a»ea and "tiaiti, 
Mr àtl Tiéeaed garment».

The Clothes required e 
rifely Upon the mïliritlr 
house where you are 91g 
lng the suitcase the Vn 
this In jnind, and tries 
Clothes fit perfectly Into 

If 01* arrives. Friday, n 
three eVerflrtgS to corieid 
be need for some atti 
gown, an evening gown, 
usual dance on. Safuftei 
able evening wrap, SfflH 
acceesorlee There shoulas fftv&i
or tramping. Also, prbvl 
made for the motor trip, 
to be in "the program, ant 
net and veil tahee little 
day afternoon there will 
ti«M for a light- reoeptte 
will grace the tea-diyice, 
or any similar occasion.

1 table for 
for 601M1

day.
skip

àHDMlMMl IM 4 ♦ M M 4fHiJ. W. Patte 
W. Bentham 
J. S. Howie 
J. A. Grantham I:s OUR BIG, ;

t - uoskip Motor Tib
Rev. McClintock
A. McFarland
B. A. Caspell 
A. N. Pequegnat

skip..........
A. F. Wicks 
T. Moffat 
Rev. Jeakins 
W. Lahey

:j is for<!ene distance *
< • moving ana the rapid 
j i handling of Pianos,
! » Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

;J.T. Burrows !
i; CARIER ariTBWSmU|
: : 226 - 236 We# Street :j

PHONE 365 j -
> M>♦♦♦♦♦> 11 liÔlUOè ♦♦♦♦♦♦!

so quit.
There 4vas other business to be 

transacted and if was decided to con
tinue with it.

Tutela had, not being satisfied with 
the executive ruling, that they should 
finish their game with Scots by play
ing the seven minutes left, cabled to 
the English association, who replied 
that the course set by the executive 

without precedent, and it was not

G. Yeo 
W. Vaughan 
W. Bond 
J. McIntosh 

13 skip .. .. ..

$
T

;2skip baseball. ilI
99 International League,

I chib*. Won. Ixàt.
126 ( ■mony

Hoihnedale gave notice of a protest 
against the result of their match with 
the Duffs on Saturday. They claim a 
goal which was allowed in the first 
place and then disallowed when the 
referee reversed his decision.

Those present were, His Honour 
Jridge Hardy, Mayor Spence and 
Ghîef Sletniri, -

Heathers 27 up. ___
1 ■ . _ I Baltimore ...mrnr 68

Heather Club's Annual Rink Tourna-1 Rodhoiter 66 >
ment for the Crouch Trophy jggggB« |

The games committee of the Hea-| ^éwvk ..;i.ü;.... *6 J 
ther Bowling Clfib met last night! jgStttel”. *• ' 1

and made the draw for the annual I jersey City SO
rink competition for the Crouch tro- —Wednesday Scores. _>rrni

A Wolverhampton electrician nam-l phy. The entry list is the largest on| Toronto....;....;  ̂ > ,
ed Dorsett, whose bans of marriaget record 'seventeen rinks in all are ’n| Montreal.8 Baitiiuorë t““ j‘ ® I Sea Water for Whiskey
were published last Sunday for the the contest so that some close and Buffalo.... ’ ""JL/Gariïëe.— “ “ I A sailor named Hardwick of Bris-
third time, was electrocuted on Mon- interesting games will be witnessed ^ertty ciw «^Toronto. I toj was borifid over at’ Feltham for;
day while moving a dynamo pulley before the winner is decided. The N<swaxk at Mdntreal. selling a bottle of sea water to an
belt at the works of Messrs Jordan first roUnd must be completed byl providence at Buffalo- »- Italian icecream vendor as a bottle
and Sons, Bilston, where he was em- August 12th and by the end of August | Balt “^Vational Lffg"»- ' of whiskey. He asked the Italian for 
ployed. - I the end of August the final games I .i Won> Boat T Pet Is bd. asying that he had riot had

must be finished. New Tort .. ..............  »* m 9 # 1s7 a crust that day and the ice-cream
The draw:— {Chicago «*-«•« * g # merchanf finally gave him is. jd. for

A. F. Wicks K. W. MacDonald! St Louie 9 «6 K ,«* tbe bottle*arid decided that he Would
E. W. Burch J. J. Kelly ctolhmati «Mg S I not uncork it until he had finished his

S AND | J. G. Cohoe G. Raymond ^ Philadelphia M « «I « «4ti I dav’s work. A bystander, however,
T. L. Wood, skip Dr. Wiley, skip X,.- se Ç « was suspicious, tested the liquid and
J. Hurley J. R. Cornelius I -We&<*ri6y B6#n£ jgF-. * found that itw as sea water. The sail-
Dr. Jarvis R. M. Sheriff NeW tort........... .. J » Dr’s explanation was that the “whis-Dr. Robinson E. C. Tench S^tSrii-V.V.'A.V! I Philadelphia..,] key” had been given him by a mot-
W. Lahey, skip J. A. Ogilvie, skip I dnSriatl.. .. 8 > “‘4l orist for assisting him when his car
J- O’Doud J. S. Pilling ^ I had broken down.
G. P. Battersby G. Cromar I Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
W. Bentham W. D. Coghill I Chicago at Philadelphia.

. | T. McPhail, skip F. Read, skip. I 6t. Louie at Boston.
J. Wallace 
M. P. Brown 
R. T. Whitlock

A goWtt Still 
should be taken 
The trWVetflrit gown ma] 
In some dark .had»; In ■ 
or check, with fresh, erta 
liV, which wm be dorrfti 
morning. With this fm 
cape-coat, which will 11 r 
tor trip or any Similar u 

The gown for Friday « 
be made to serve

Iwas

FTT!!l914 I
■ May Picked | 
I Japan Tea 1
E Always the Best ! H
I NOW ON SALE

I VAHSTONE’S I
GROCERY j

: is owed byDeath Instead of Wedding 3

:: may
dance. " If white lace l 
underskirt rrity be worn 
tunic, and bodice of pal 
taffeta or charmeuse u 
contrasting color stuck li 

dn Saturday night, I 
bodice may be yf the lac 
of Vtllow Or mauve. 

Saturday afternoon's, fi 
some simple v<

Let me send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for m testing botde of

ably be 
and With ,it will, be wo: 
with flat trimming, whlc 
packed: . , . ....

ED. PINAUD’S LILACH. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRBCTO 

EMBALMKR

158 DALH0US1E ST.

/ v The World’] as Satand list
otaE and coITar ot pique. It 
mlssible to Wear the 
Saturday aftenuopn or 
day night, depending s 
arrangea.

Three palrii of- Shoes « 
Blaçk dull kid colonials 
for Sundhy and for 6atu 
some lighter dancing shi 
wear and a heavy pair 
or canvas for Saturday

\'rite
M.PARFUMERIE EB. PINAUD, D<q 

ED. PINAUD BUILDING
i »

First-class Equipment and Proayl 
Bell u ■«& eg

s-1 NEW YORKa
Both >

Service at Moderate Prices
*

—I*"

Pb^iphti...............

8S.SS IMiliaS 1 s
Cleveland

Washington,..’.^, 9 Detroit =.il

r - fi ^ede~l "
Clubs, Won.

I. Simpson 
T. G. Boles 
D. Morrison 
D.G.Husband, skip, J. A. Grantham,sk 
R. Balfour
G. R. Millar
J. W. Robertson J. I. Miller
T. R. Logan, skip A. L. Vanstone.sk. 
E Sweet 
Jas. Harley 
J. Maxwell.
Dr. Gamble, sk., a bye.
W. Moss 
Dr. Hicks 
J. S. Howie
A. W. Daniels, sk T Hendry, skip. 
Rev. Bowyer 
F.J. Reid
H. B. Beckett 
F A. Howard, skip Rev. Jeakins, skip. 
Rev. McClintock F. White 
A McFarland
B. A. Caspell 
A. NPequegnat, s

The evening wrap ma
cape of charmeuse or 
scarf being all that Is nb

.638

.669

A ;
J. W. Patte 
G. Jarvis ,4»6

Breakfast, then«488
an

Vy . n ,w

— ;w
‘ v> ■ X

T. C. Dunbar. 
J. Moffat 
I. Newsome

W
■Ur.-

thenDinner,J Broadbent 
J. S. Dowling 
D. McPhail

r
J. Cousland 11^^11»

D. H. Coates “■ ^ #. Jl*

E H. Newman, sk. I Chicago. .Lii^^r^Btottalo ..«a girt 
Brooklyn.......... St, Ixnda mi.r

I Kaneas Olty...... Pittsburg

/

Prince» T

>
V,

then
e |;y f •.

Supper, /Xscfc In the loni

v-rxTbuiSANDALS 50c. A PAIR ....... .
Now is your chance to get Child- "jûrhùriiday 'tifuneo-T-"

ren’s Strap Slippers and Sandals, brok-'j St. Loula at Brooklyn. ■ ,
I en in sizes, is all for 5oc per pair. I Karaeu?Sty at Pittsburg.

'' Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street. | Indianapolis at Baltimore.

leave It. S<5Î one morn 
them that the one whd 

That afternoon Fra 
they were out ot alghtj 
Fred kept up With tM 
slept in a cave and the 

Fïêd felt very bad] 
did not know which Wl 
a brook, a Tabby cat 1] 

“Hello, Fred, you h 
Naturally Fred wtm 

that cat knew all abpj 
friendly Tabby that SI 
the cat said: m

"Fred, it you'll ootf 
give you the finest hoii 

Fred did not knov 
Tabby led him to an a 
all the decorations wej 
to do except enjoy him 
a gold scythe arid a si 
hay. She said he must 

So Fred went out 1 
the cats to carry to th 
them back safe to goj 
she did not then give 1 

After a few years 1 

that she gave him and 
that lumber hnd build 
worked very hard for 
all the cats came oui 
house they had ever a 

As the seven yea| 
in the world and ord 
Fred-home.

When Fted- stepp 
princess waiting for 1 
Fred’s seven years of 

Together they dro1 
end Fred’s brothers e 
his father had to give 
but Fred gave it to \ 
wanted in all the jroi 
than riche». * . „

League.
Clubs. Won. Lost, Pet

London w.mnrrrf 49 27 .646
Ottawa «iiiiiini.il 44 
Erie ..ii.i.iüiiii.,
Toronto .4*
fit Thomas 
Pèterbôro *,. ;
Hamilton ....
Brantford

In other words:

Chew it
after every meal

m 134

Consult Our Expert ss

87Make This Store Your 
HEADQUARTERS

36
.600s:
.46735 40
.897

....... 28
—Wednesday Scores.— 

Peterboro......... 3 Toronto .utii.-i.- 8
St. Thomas....... 3 Hamilton .. ...... |
London.................6 Erie ............ 1
Ottawa................ 6 Brantford ....... 1

—Thursday Games.—
Toronto *t Brantford.
St. Thomas at Brie.

---------------- ».—

44
46 .#4

Repair Department !
—if y our watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

_y We want you to make this store your head
quarters whenever you are in town. Have your 
friends meet you here.

Possibly you can find mçmy things that you 
need right here. If so, we are certain that our 
prices are as low as elsewhere, quality consider
ed, and our goods of the very highest quality.

Drop in and see us anyway. You won’t be 
I urged to buy, and we will be glad to show you 

f § anything you care to look at.

i

VANESSA
[Prom Our Own Corresponde*!!

Mr. and Mrs. S D. Arthur of Haw- 
try spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McNetfes.

W. R. Hare of Port Dover spefit 
his grandparents herè 
Roy Jackson of Teeter-

: j-

Whitens and preserves teeth— 
sweetens mouth and breath— 
soothes the throat — helps 
digestion.

Sunday with 
Mr arid Mrs 

ville was the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Walker Sunday. Also his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo". Walker "spent 

; the day there.
Andrew Fink had a large barn rais

ed Monday, and Saturday night the 
contractors Ripley and Son. had it 
completed.

Mr arid. Mrs. James Mitchines of 
Scotland was the Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ripley.

Mr. and Mrs H F Henry spent Sun
day with Mr and Mrs Wallace Mac- 
Atiey.

•sir"LONG’S Mo R Every package tightly sealed. Look for the spear
f

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co, Ltd, 7 Scott Street; TORONTO: f V;r- "L MADE IN CA^ADAt10* COLBORNE SmtÉT
Jewelers and Opticans

* Bell Phone

f ♦ lee Our Window4

WRIGLEY’S.P. S.— Be Sure it’s ICARPETS FURNITURE DRAPERIES Mack Rhone
5351357 V 1

. V

4
Ï

;

f

LOOK
Here is a chance to select a cheap but durable

CROQUET SET
With Special Polished Balls and Mallets, also 

Square Topped Wires, These are enclosed in a 
substantial box.

ONLY $1.00

STEPHAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

m
*

*•
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S stomach Trouble 
ind Headaches
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By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness
______________ ; _____J____________________ ^TALES OF THE SEAFancies of Fashion , »

How Coffee May Aid You 
d Hantt Someone Else

* . j, 
rjL"/icon, Ont., Jtjnk 20th. 1913. 

y believe that I owe my life 
a-tives”. Ever since child- 
ave been under the care of 
9 and have been 
ills. I was so sick an 
people on the street often 
. if I thought I could get 
ihout help. The same old 

Trouble and distressing 
s nearly drove me wild.
1 ago, I got a box of “Fruity 
id the first box did me good, 
nd was delighted and advi- 
inuation of their use.
I am feeling fine, and a 
meeting me on the street, 

y improved appearance and 
: reason. I replied, “I am 
ait-a-tives”. He said, ‘‘Well, 
tlves are making you look so 
ihead and take them. They 
more for you than I can”. 

MRS. H.S. WILLIAMS.

■a-tives” are 
50c. a box. 6 for I2.50, trial 

>r sent postpaid on receipt of 
7rmt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 i.UtWeek-End
-xfr ■Summer Time 

Costume Hints
By Màdgë Marvel

■ 9 ■*.-'** ^ I*AT

paying 
d worn

-
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By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., si. A., M. D. (John Hopkins).

PRIOR of a monastery^!} Arabia discovered ppffee r“ 
as à beverage. This monastery was situated fn a

1 Jr'
\ \

I ft Ashall 1 take 
fortheweek-

*e$9l visit1? SKkll It 
takes trunk? These 
two questions per- 
tflex many ftminlne 
thfrffls (rirrtflh the

u i

sylvan dell where coffee^ grows.
The worthy father observed that the goats who ate 

the coffee plant became brisk and alert, so he deter
mined that his monks, who were more lethargic than 
they might be, ehoùld try It.

The experiment was successful, and coffee aa a. 
age came Into general use.

Despite prejudices and op
puts both vigor and valor fhto a healthful man’s muscles.
The non-nervous Individual, who drinks wisely and well 
of It, in ay smite the. Inert world as Moses did tho rock, to 

see rich fluids gush forth.
Excess of coffeb, to be sure, like too much meat or 

oatmeal, catfles dire destruction with It To gild gold, to
the spectrum, Is to destroy each of these 

a dangerous thing when more than a 
Iléfle of It is drunk. It Is, moderately 
enjoyed, à muscular tonic of the first 
rank, at least to eighty or ninety per
sons to the hundred. •

To others It is taboo. To all an ex 
amount is poisonous to the ex-

H "
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z
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bever-summer months, 
when the week-end 

. party Jè . the fa
vored form of en
tertainment,'

Ttie average guest 
arrives at her des
tination by the late 

trajn Friday afternoon or the egply one 
of Saturday 'morning. She leaves Mon- \ 
day. We will tot need A .trunk. There , 
are suitcases and bags, with capacity ^ 
for all heeded garments.

The clothes required will depepd .en- 
tlrely Upon the manner of life to the, 
house where you are a guest. In pack
ing the suitcase the Wise Worrvan has 
this to mind, and tries to make her 
clothes lit perfectly Into the picture.

If one arrives. Friday, night, there are 
three eVeiflrtgs to consider. There will, 
be need for some attractive "dinner j 
gown, an evening gown. If there 1» the | 
usual dance on. Saturday, and a suit- j 
able evening wrap, shoes and all the 
accessories. There should he a smart 
sports oohtume for Saturday morning, j 
which Will be suitable for tennis, golf.; 
or tramping. • Also provisions should be 
made for the motor trip, which Is sure 
to be in We program, and A motor bon-,I 
net and veil takes little room. Satur-,i 
day afterpoon there will undoubtedly be : 
need for a light- reception frock, which ' 
will grace the tea-dapee, the Sawn party 
or any similar occasion. - -

A gown Suitable far church wear 
should be taken for Stiriday. To specify : 
The travelling gown may he of taffeta 
In some dark shade, In plaid or stripe 
or check, with fresh, crisp organdie col- j 
lB*r, Which will be dorker* for Sunday 
morning. With this may be worn a i 
cape-coat, which will u rye for the mo
tor trip or any similar occasion.

The gown for Friday night's dinner! 
may be made to serve for Saturday’s1: 
dance. ' If white lace be chosen, the j 
underskirt may be worn Friday With a \ 
tunic, and bodice of pale blue Or pink , 
taffeta or charmeuse with a rose In, 
contrasting color stuck In .the girdle.

Ôn Saturday night, the tunic and 
bodice may be of the lace with a girdle 
of yellow or mauve.

Saturday afternoon's frock will prob
ably be some simple voile dr bàtiste,; 
and wlth.it wtll. be worn a large hat, 
with flat trimming, which can be easily- 
packed:

Saturday .morning's costume may cap- 
Bist of ft -yfcitie »Srt endtftHorsd *rtiee< • 
otjlnent. 'ei«tUfc,.waWcdftt efrdet, ofr -girdle 
and collar of pique. It will be quite per
missible to wear the same gôwn of 
Saturday afternoon or evening for Sun
day night, depending upon the program 
arranged.

Three paliii of fthoes will be required. 
Blaçk dull kid colonials for travelling, 
for Sundfty and for Saturday afternoon, ! 
some lighter dancing shoes for evening 
wear and a heavy pair of white duck j 
or canvas for Saturday morning.

The evening wrap may be simple, ft 
cape of charmeuse or a voluminous 
ecarf being all that is needed.

m I
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toT/A] light the sun, or add cerise to 
several effects. So with coffee. An in
telligent drink, temperately and sanely 
taken, this bean of Arabia can upon oc
casion play havoc an# hlfch jinks.

» A

UR BIG $
ftt:
:to Track s

C j

for long distance j 

iving and the rapid ■ j 
idling of Pianos, ; ; 
rniture, etc.

do all kinds of 
ing and carting.

Certain Concrete Fàcts.
Violent cravings lead to eruptive ends, 

as the electric spark"eâcpledee the harm
less gases hydrogen and oxygen. Too 
much honey palls upon the lips and 
many cooks spoil the broth,

FroT. Hollingsworth, the far-famed 
psychologist of Columbia University, at 
great expense and trouble, last year sub
jected a squad, of fellow-observers to 
a series of brilliant experiments with 
coffee.

Without, as some ungracious doctors 
do, admonishing a steep and thorny 
way to coffee heaven; while like a 
puffed and reckless libertine he trod the 
liquorish path of primrose dalliance. 
Dr. RolUngHworth obtained certain, In
disputable, concrete facts about coffee.

In well persons who do not indulge lit 
self-'plty, who are not Inclined to be 
nervous, sensitive and suspicious, he 
and his féllow-consplràtors discovered 
that on* grain of caffeln—as much as is 
lit à good strong cup of coffee-increases 
the power of exertion.

It adds to the strength and muscular 
skill Physical capacity is augmented, 
thought is stimulated, the senses are 
more alert and the ability to associate 
objects with Ideas, memory w th things, 
words with, thoughts are all connus-as rarwsanuf rtsg&^s&srjm «M ”
TEi'e Danger Line. ^

When, however, two cups, 
than a grain and a,half of caffeln are

of a pneumonia »vic-

.ceaalve
tramé.

m■ _

Answers to Health Questipnsi

i W. B.. J.-What will remove wart* on 
the hands?

Bathe the hands In hot vinegar two pr 
three time* a day and paint collodion 
on the warfs at night. To one ounce of 
collodion there should be added 10. grams 
of salicylic acid.

/w
zi m

Ü -Ve -

K. B. R.—What will remove growth otj 
hall* on neck and chlh? :

i
H v5. Sw

m.Burrows y m •y Y
• shaving powder which Is,made to; 

the South will remove thé haft. Apply 
this once a week for one minute. The 
electric needle Is O. K. If there are not', 
too many hairs.

A

yHand TEAMSTER M /.

pi,
!. 236 West Street J i <■ H. E. W.-l-Am very oonstlpated. 

What will help? 2—Am an awful tobac
co chewer, chew from after breakfast 
until I go to bed. When I stop for an 
hour I feel dopey.

M S'. i
::PHONE 365

♦ M H M»44M « ♦♦♦♦»»♦-■

.

1. i/in
1— You should eat lots of stewed fruits, i 

drink about 15 glasses of water dally, [ 
eat plenty of bran bread and bràn bis-j 
cults. Walk a good bit.

2— Try chewing gum until you
yourself of the chewing habit. The fact < 
that you feel dopey isn’t because you j 
stop chewing tobaqcp, you j
have chewed too muchv j

Dr. nirahberg will answer questionsj 
for readers of this paper on medical, 1 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are Î 
of general interest. He will not under- : 
take to prescribe or offer adi>ice for in- ’ 
dividual cases. Where the subject is not j 
of general interest letters will be an- \ 
swered personally, if a stamped and ad- j 
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all f 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
t his office. I

m FREE PERFUME
for a testing botde of

lUD’S LILAC
>x, V. break 11ViI I

or .rtiore

j • < w , »<. 7iu \M
i

WÆ»A .I1 1• > •fy drop as sweet 
amizcr and bath. 
Snnië-'-Vou don’t 
wonderful- Thm 
le bottle-enough

ïÏÏSËS&d
^.Vaffhe5<mW 
Send 4c. for the 
/rite today. r> :
, PINAUD, Department M. 
IG NEW YORK

A tremors» skives
1°1Tf,selze0thet teriUes pf your anatomy, 

in fine, the foolish person, who drinks 
two or more cups of strong coffee at a 
time, Is In a'fair way to vibrato hcrself- 

âre often the worst coffee felons

.. W. c-yrm, w< to N.wWww foÿû» «rdéls

7 um

;

women 
-Into an asylum.
“A surfeit of the swe.etcst things
The deepest loathhig of the stomach

ïPfèt* al1: these experiments it must 
be .plain that coffee, unlike learning, is

SHE i'a serious, too, and when you can get a girl In a lonesome 
corner ot a big ship to listen to you seriously you have an important 
matter on your hands. Only the vagrant birds of the blue-green high

way are noticing. No one else cares, becausè it happens every day.
What a difference it makes when tales of the sea are not ABOUT 

the sea at all!

AILOR MEN are notorious for tall yarns, so that it would be quite 
In good form that tales which might be told by any temporary 

sailor to any temporary sailor-ess should be regarded leniently. 
But y6ii Will say after a single glance that the tale that is being told In 
thfs ease Is not ohé that Is at all In the sea-yarn class. Something 
SEftïôUS is being said.

s
<

\
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Peter's Adventures in Matriitiony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

By Ann Marie LloydA ^1j»Aire I
!:

02 so Important a . Juice of half a lemon. Bake for half an 
la j hour In a moderate oven.

If It is desired to keep the flavor of 
the banana Intact, peel and bake whole, « 
with a little syrup of water and sugar. ' 

Banana fritters may be extremely • 
good or they may be utterly impossible 
as food, according to how they are 
made. If they are tough and soaked 
in fat, they are worse than useless.

Quarter the bananas by slicing length
wise through the middle and then cut 
each half across. Sprinkle them with 
powdered sugar and lemon juice, and 
lçt tl>em stand half an hour. Dip them 
in fritter batter and fry in deèp, hot 
fat which has been tested. Drain on 
paper and serve with lemon sauce.

Deviled bananas have more flavor 
than many of the other dishes In which 
they form the most important part. 
They are easily prepared In a chafing 
dish.

Melt a tablespoonful of butter, apd to 
it add a tablespoofiful of chopped red 
pepper, half as much chopped pickles, a 
téàftpoonful of Worcestershire sauce and 
a dash of salt. Then add four banftnaa 
which have been peeled and cut into 
Tour equal parts, and cook five min
utes.

Sauted bananas are simpjy prepared 
and excellent to serve with cold meals 
for luncheon or supper. Peel and quar
ter four bananas, melt two tablefcpoon- 
fuls of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and half a cup of sherry. When 
hot add the bananas &nd cook until they 
are tender. Serve very hot.

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida*M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure aft Judges.r ANANAS form 

portion
well to know some

serving this delicious and valu- 
In addition to its other

Bi l of the average diet It
of the variousQ ,

■
ys of

able fruit.- 
qualifications, the bahana le one of tne 
foodstuffs which is usually within the 

for the price does

gave you the whole $250 for a gift. That’s 
an awful lot of money.”

“It’s a lot of money,” I agreed, “as 
long as you don't have your pretty An
gers on It. Once you touch It—It some
how won’t seèrh so mutih. . No, t don’t 
mean to be disagreeable, Mary. Wë'vè 
literally come to the end of thé rope. I 
can't, and won’t, have Dad putting his
hand in his pocket to rescue me from pared. Peel the bananas 
financial muddles thàt I ought to haVe . inner white thick skin, and slice 
sense enough to keep out ofv I make , u -atV thorn in groundan excellent salary. My father and them lengthwise, roll them In groun
mother, and your father and mother be- walnuts or peanuts, and - 
gan on half as much and got along mayonnaise dressing on lettuce leaves, 
beautifully. Why we can’t do It Is a n à „ aanawlchès are always a wel-?rs;o"iiT, favaa ~~ & **/!*> <es.*x
and see how we come oüt. Wé made1 fruit ln, tj1” "Zvnr and a bit of 
our biggest mistake whefi wé took an salt, a sprinkle of suga thln
apartment as fashionable as thla, and lerhpn Jtoce; arto Pre® 
we made a big mistake when we got the ! slices of buttered ^re®a- thlne
social bee In our bonnets." I said “we" ! Wnen It Is desired tb serve sometMi« 
merely out of politeness. I’ve never had I out of the ordinary tor a g • 
the social bee to any violent extent. | especially as an bananas
Mary has It badly, and she drags me broiled chicken, try ^aked "raon' 
with her. Allow one banana for «“*£*”£”•

But Mary wasn’t listening to my lec- Slice each ® nnnfui 0r
ture. She was waving at her mother; [ Allow for each bana"a a ^ h ,
who had appeared to her front window : butter melted ln a t»tt P , , lt
across the street. j water. ArrangeHm halvefe of thefrult

"Mother’s waving a yélloW back.” ex- | ^^^turiert^ water mlxturo o^r 
claimed Mary radtohtly "Likely Dad’s ^hm sprinkle with sugar and a
f^d! ” * *" f Christmas—Isn't he ™™f salt and over all squeeze the

It may have been a reproach, and It 
may not—I don’t know and I don’t care.
I’m getting a hardened *oüL It's not 
merely so sensitive as It was a few

I drew It that ft wâs silly to put it in 
the bank,"

"What do you mean?" asked Mary. I 
don’t Understand your horrid old bank
ing stunts, Peter."

VI maati." I said, "that I shall de
posit every single check In the bank. I 

that I shall put Into exécution a 
ptt stunt of mine, that I’ve had ever 
since I discovered that money gets away 
from you so easily. Each month I shall 
give you 185 for yourself. No, on second 
thought, I can’t do that, either. I shall 

. do this: I, personally, xvlli pay every 
M sorry, I said, hoU3ehold blli by check-lt’s an auto- 
after ah electric malic system of book-keeping, anyway— 
interval, “but. and, then, whatever money le left at 

the end of the month, after every single 
Mary, I am not bm ,g pald> you and i wm divide eVenly.
going to use this TbaVs fair enough, I’m sure."
Wo for anything so "But—bpt," protested Mary, "suppose
foolish as an art there tan’t anything left? What then?" 
foolish as an art said I, "In that case yoü'll do
course. You can do wnboUt it, and so
very nicely without suffer afiy more than the other.”
Sig. Casettl, and he "I—I think that’s perfectly horrid."

II can do without said Mary, almost in tears. “I’ll never
H know whether I have any mbnèy Or
Ç you. not."

Mary looked hurt, "I never know now,” I suggeated grlm- 
"Just what are ly. “And I do all the worrying. I’m

. , a through with that. I’ve asked you to
you going to do with It. she demanded. economile- abd you can’t seem to swing

"I’m going to pay up a lot of little it. When I give you money to put aside 
bills. We’ve been running behind, as for anything It Just sort of filters 
you know, and we’re more or less to your flrtgers.
, x. „ ... ,,, "But—but It comes out all right,” putdebt. Beside this will give me enough Jn Mary eagerly. "Didn't I use up the
ahead to keep a check account- My payment on your father’s note for
salary was always gone so long before Christmas things, and then, Peter, he ’ months ago.

1IVOR The truth about "the girl in the 
rase" distinguishes this new series by 
M'iss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow (he 
forTinres of “Peter” with interest.

No. 122.

Art allé Debt.

reach of every one.
not fluctuate, and is seldon prohibitive.

Banana salad Is a favorite with many 
who like fruit salads. It is simply pre- 

, removing all

GUM FI
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JUvos Prince# Tatty Gat—By VERNON MERRY
✓“"V NCE to the long ago there was a boy named Frefl, who was the 
I 1 youngest son of a man that loved fine horses. His father owned a 

great faint, but Was' undecided to which one of hts sons he should 
leave it. So. one morning, he called his three boys into the study and told 
them that the one who brought him the finest horse should be his heir.

That afternoon Fred ani his two brothers set out on their search. When 

they were out of sight of the house, they tried to run away from Fred, but 
Fred kept up with them. Next morning they succeeded, because they all 
slept In a cave and they got up long before Rred was awake.

Fred felt very badly about being left all alone to the great woods. He 
did not know which Way to go to find a horse. But, as he was walking near 
a brook, a Tabby cat ran up to him and said:

"Hello, Fred, you haven’t found your horse, yet, have you?”
Naturally Fred was surprised to haVe a cat speak to him, particularly as 

that cat knew all about him Without having to be told. Yet It was such a 
friendly Tabby that Fred stroked Its fur and talked with It. After a while 

the cat said: e
“Fred. If you’ll come with me and serve me willingly for seven years, I’ll 

give you thé finest horse In the tvorld. Is It a bargain?”
Fred did not know hoW else to get a fine horse, so he agreed. Then 

Tabby led him to an enchanted castle, where all the servants were cats and 
all the decorations wete gold and silver. For a long time Fred had nothing 
to do except .enjoy himself, but one day Tabby smiled and asked him to take 
a gold scythe and a, stiver rake and go out in the fields and cut the catnip 
hay. She said he must be careful not to lose the precious tools.

So Fred went out and cut the catnip and stacked it up In little piles for 
the cats to carry to the castle. Then Fred gathered up his tools and brought 
them back safe to good-natured Tabby, who was very much plorned. But 
she did mot then give Fred the horse, and Fred did not say anything about It.

After & few years had gone by Tabby asked Fred to take some gold tools 
that she gave him and to go out Where the lumber was piled up and to take 
that lutober and build her a house. So Fred went out to the lumber pile and 
worked very hard for a whole year building the house. When It was finished 
all the cats came out with Tabby and told Fred that It was the nicest
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$ Advice to Girls # 11eal h. pS

> By ANNIE LAURIE <■ *■

] possibly; but not so foolish as It may 
look to you.
It is a woman’s place to say "yps,” 

you know, and a man’s place to do the 
asking—even Just for a good morning 
or a good afternoon. |

The next time you go to a dance with 
your young man ask him to come and< 
see you some evening, and see what will 
happen. Be quite assured of one thing, 
the skies will not fall at any pate.

Probably the poor thing Is wondering: 
and wondering, why you treat him so 
peculiarly, and do not ask him to visit! 
yoù at your honle.

r
CURtoUS ANIMAL SUPERSTITIONS % % Dear Annie Laurie:

• I have read with great Interest the 
very valuable advice which ,ybu so 
kindly give to young girls. So would 
.deem-lt a great favor It you would 
give some to me.
I have a gentleman friend who 

takes me out a great deal to dances, 
etc., and pays me a lot of attention. 
Whilst we are, together he seems to 
think quite a lot of me, but there. Is 
one thing which puzzles me greatly. , 
He never asks to come and see me 
either Saturday or Blinda-- evenings.

Do you thing I ought to encourage 
IN DOUBT.

M A
flP .'W? âî

II
* * %

In almost every country- th 
of a dog is regarded as a 
generally predicting death to 
son of the household.

s * •

In Blclly It Is devoutly believed, that a 
scorpion inclosed to a bottle Or In some 
Situation from wMch It canhot escape 
will sting Itself to death.

é o *

In the Ural mountains the peisknlVy 
b'etieve tftitif a wolf sees a man before 
the man sees the wolf, the man will be 
struck dumb And remain so as long as 
tho wolf lives

Thé beaver hunters of the early days 
of this country believed that the Sever
ity of the coming winter Was Indicated 
by the thickness of the beaver huts.

wltng 
omen, 
e per-

ar
Rome

irves teeth— 
ind breath— 
iroat — helps

;The early woodsmen of Ameri 
voutly believed that a she bear 
her cub* Into shape, these betnk sup
posed to be born almost shapeless.

Sailors have an Idea that a barnacle 
broken off k ship And throWn -toto the 
water will turn liito a goose. The origin 
of this superstition Is unknown.

oa de- 
llcked

1
• * *

In Holland and Belgium to Mil a stork’ 
Is considered one of the greatest misfor
tunes that can happen to a man. Ill- 
luck Is certain to follow ■ him through
life. )

bM
Ipllhouse they had ever seen.

As the seven years were now up» Tftbby gave Fred^ the finest- horse 
in the world and ordered the* cats to get the- state coach ready lo take 

Fredhome.
When Fred stepped into that wonderful coach lie found a beautiful 

princess. waiting for him. It was Tabby, released from a wicked epell by- 

Fred’s seven years of willing service.
Together they drove back to.Hie farm; with presents for Fred’s father, 

and Fred's brothers were sorry they had tr^ate^ htot jlP, pAdly. Of course, 
his father had to give Fred the farm, for his horse was the best In the world, 
but Fred gave It to his brothers. You see, Fred had. everything tnat lis 
wanted in all the world. He also had a kind heart, which Is much better 

than riche».

"'v So

the «pear a • •

fn-eome southern localities the colored 
people believe that If a crow croaks an 
odd number of times, foul weather will
follows; if ever., the day will be fine.

and' Scotland milkmaids his attentloesTIn England 
believe that If they forget fo wash their 
hands after milking their cows will go 

superstition la diligently /SiHY, you, funny little girl you, 
how In the world can he ask to 
corfte àWd see you. It’s yOurplace 

• * * 1 to.ftftk him. Didn’t you know that?
gevëHl fthclent authbrs narrate ‘thi if & man la defeÂ in lève with you he 

Aupèretjtion common Inr both Greece and ! mu|tn’t speak to you - tn the street if
£££ Ta tUSk Mr-hdit-’- “noW= you for years utoes. you

;hus sltty lie vlettokr ‘1# *-4 1 «p6âlt flfiSV tbst s tbft’ rulgs FooUftb» -WéU

wf
10NTO dry. This 

fostered by the owners of the cows. Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry &n subjects of femihine inter
est from young women^readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these.

They should be addressed tb; 
her, cart of. ffrit. fifjet* ■s.±~;L.T:

■\ !. . -
Many of the P.'nst Indian», particu

larly among the Hindoos of âoutbThdla, 
believe that monkeys cah tpeak, but 
will not do so tor tear Ibey will be put 
|A VOrJS. -, , , - 4tirs...--------

la many countries there Is is sùpér- 
Etlilc.! that v ben arts kto unusually 
active, i-acjoJng to and fro about their 
neats, foil] wee I her Is sure to occur to A
very short time.
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Verdict at 
Bland

C
TAMWORTH, Jul 

ford-K. Robinson, t 
sfton physician, who i 
tablish a practice in ’ 

f five -months- ago, was 
côronèris jury yest< 
to have caused tfie d 
LiiRawYorge, the y< 
who^-dis appeared dri 
8th, a«d- whose muti 
found interred in the 
tof’fc résidence on T

f apd : a halt’s delibei 
hearing evidence wh: 
ten hours. „[4

Judy Foreman, A 
the folte

%

pre<sentt|piP**| 
Coroner C. H. Cot 
"That Blanche Lil'Ha 
her death some time 
of July 8th in the he 

• Dr C. K.. Robinsor 
. that her d

by an illegal
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As King of Pi 
Today—3 

Entire
■' sfMclat «
iNDON, July 3i- 
Berlin to Rente: 
lany, says that 
has been prodai'

many.
It had bean genen

hat an order for the
of the ny army 

Ü *e cc 
night. The govemi

gave rise to-day to 
something might hap' 
the necessity of do 

The general feeling 
Germany* was, howe- 
ly a miracle could i 
and another anxious 
ing for a definite sdl 
existing doubts as to 
crisis would result i 
war, was passed by e 

■ nessmen and the labo 
the latter of whom w

'
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m in B:in

Wire te
UN July 31-
in London li 

abnormal that it is i 
British cabinet at its i 
discussed the possibili 
measures to prevent a 
The bank of England a 

■fifing ten per cent, fc 
vances—an unpreceden 

A curious spectacle 
there this morning,, a 
clerks and messengers 
réd-coated officials wa: 
to convert bank note 
appears that the join 
tions are paying out 
month-end checks in 
sending their recipier 
of England to obtain 

There has been no 
in the -nature of a pan 
officials have been qu
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A PARTIAL LIST OF THE MANY BARGAINS FOR SAUTRDAY

$18.50 Coats for-.
ÆT: I ♦ ♦♦♦M »♦♦♦♦♦» ><♦!♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦ MM t'

A Bargain 
in Crash 

Towelling
5 pieces of White 

Crash Towelling 
with red border. 
An extra good bar
gain.

PRICE ONLY

k READ
ABOUT

i
ift

IT!i I ï1
*

$ R .98
Saturday and Saturday only, we are going to offer you 
choice of any Colored Coat in our stock up to $18.50I

your „ ...................... .. _
for $5.98. Now, this does not mean any unseasonable coats, 

guarantee you that every coat offered was bought this 
Brocaded and plain coats, in all the new colorings, 

chance for you. and remember the coats are all this 
’s. WE GUARANTEE THAT. Coats that were $15

>
T

1I Ï as we

\ season, 
a rare 
season 
and $18.50FH# LOOK AT THE PRICE

XI
...................................................................................................................................................................... .. 6Zc

\

Ladies Hosiery
Ladies’ Fine Blaèk Cotton hose 

guaranteed fast dye regular 
25c., 3 I>AIRS FOR .... VUU

Pillow CasesCollars
Ladies’ Fine Embroidered and 

Low Collars, regular 25c., 1 
now..................................... ^

TowelsNainsook Cotton Fine White Cotton Pillow cases,
Pure Linen Huck Towels, hem

med and hemstitched, Ex
pansion Price......................

sizes 42 and 44 inch, Ex- 1 Q1^» 
pansion Price............ ... .. -L*2 V

5 pieces 36 inch fine white Nain
sook cotton, Expansion 1 Ap 
Price.................................

39c
White Tuscan and Black Fine Tagel and Lizarre straw shapes; all this sea

son’s styles. Ladies, this is a grand chance for you. Regular prices were $275 to 

$5.00. For one day only................................................................................................................
98cHat$1.00 IID| 1 36 inch Black Satin Duchess. All pure silk, one we warrant you will give

DiaCK entire satisfaction. Try where you will, you will not finît jts equal, Regular 
Satlll $1.75. Expansion Sale.......................... ....................................................... *................

Shapes

LADIES’ FINE SUMMER WEIGHT BLACK 
EXPANSION £ White

Crepe Plisse
Look Here 

for a Bargain 
in Hosiery

1000 yds. Fine 
Allover Swiss 
Embroidery,

CASHMERE HOSE. 
PRICE.............................

White
Cotton

Ready-to-
Wear

Fancy
ParasolsSilk , 

Bargain
Childrens Color

ed Summer 
Dresses

In Chambray, 
Gfhgham, Crepe 
and Voiles, values 
up to $4.00, Ex
pansion Sale price

3 pieces of 30 in. 
white pique heavy 
cord, suitable for 
dresses and separ
ate skirts, regular 
45c., Expansion 
Sale price .............

32 inch extra fine White 
A beautifulCrepe Plisse, 

washing material, suitable 
for dresses, waists and un-

10 pieces, 36 in. 
Fine White Cot
ton. This is an ex
tra good bargain. 
Expansion Sale 
Price ......................

Ladies’ fine cotton and 
Lisle colored hosiery, all 
sizes. The regular values 
are 25c. a pair. Expansion

Sale Price per pair

22 inch Fine Allover Em
broidery. Extra fine quality, 
neat designs. Regular values 
75c. to $1.00. Expansion

Our entire stock 
of Fancy Para- 
solsj values from 
$1.50 to $3.00. Ex
pansion Sale price

All summer ready 
to wear now at 
cost price and less. 
Nothing reserved. 
Your choice.of the 
entire stock.

18 inch striped 
Paillette and Mes- 
saline silk, all col
ors, regular 75c. to 
$1.00 for

-•JE..derwear.
Expansion Sale Price

SALE PRICE

19c79c38c 9c$1.9837k 34 INCH NATURAL SHANTUNG SILK. 
FREE FROM DUST, REGULAR 50c., EX- 09/, 
PANSION SALE PRICE............................... UOV

LADIES’ FANCY NECKWEAR AND JAB
OTS A WONDERFUL BARGAIN. TO C p 
CLEAR, EACH ............................................ UV

i

Il OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. 1 ABargains 
Every where

Mn •M»
and drill his children so that, asarm ■■

he said, they might be able to sell 
their lives dearly. He must have 
risen early on the morning of the 
tragedy, the victim of an 
hallucination, agni pistol- in hand,shot 
first his wife and then his three child- 

down. Then With the awful return 
of reason, he shot himself.

burfordheld at Burlington will be given by 
Miss Annie Graham. A sonQ- service 
will Tie held from 7.15 to 7-30. The 
music is under the direction of the 
choir and quartettes, solos, etc. will 
be special features.

Miss Ena Irvjng is visiting 
friend Miss Vera Robinson.

Mrs. Dutton and Miss A. Hawley 
spent Sunday at Burtch with the for
mer’s sister Mrs. Wheeler.
.Mrs. Fishe.r who is now residing 

in Oakland Cal., spent Sunday week 
with Mrs. Dutton.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Cole and 
little Miss Edith Gilroy spent Sunday 
at Mr. H. Hamilton’s Salt Springs.

Mrs. (Dr.) Langs and children of 
Hamilton spent Sunday at the home 
of Mrs. A. Langs.

Mrs. Lome Cole of Detroit, Mich., 
spent a few days recently with re
latives here.

CainsvUle Newsat it, and pound at the doors, making 
spo-rt of what they ibelieve to be fool
ish fanactisism. Then the sky darkens 
suddenly. A flash of lightning cuts 
the clouds on the horizon. A great 
storm arizes.

Mockery Turns to Terror
The people’s mockery now turns to 

terror. The rain fall» in torrents, and 
the sea swells rapidly. Men and wo- 

rush to the ark for refuge, but

PHOTO PlAY AT 
TIE GRAND

[From Oar Own Correspondent]
Miss Bertha Searles is spending the 

holidays at Waterford.
Misses Riggins and Fannie of An- 

caster are visiting Miss Constance 
Templar.

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess and Mr and 
Mrs. Stuart motored to Grimsby last 
Sabbath
’ Miss Luella Creighton is visiting in 
Toronto.

Miss Greta Swartz of. Brockville, is 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Ausleybrooke.

Mrs Kemp and children have return 
ed from a visit to Hamilton and Oak- 
ville.

Mrs McLean of Brantford is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Stuart, Jarvis

Mrs. Geo. Ludlow of Brantford was 
calling on- old friends in the village 
last week.

The tender for the new Burford 
post office has been awarded to 
Messrs. Secord and Co of Brantford. 
The amount is about $18.000

Dr. Johnston is tauing a trip out 
West.

Mr and Mrs. B. F Braddon of Ham
ilton visited Mr and Mrs Wm Umph- 
rey.

[From Our Own Correspondent]
The pulpit of the Methodist church 

occupied both morning and even-

access
Officer Realised That in De

mentia He Had Slain 
His Family.

was
ing last Sunday by our own pastors.
At the morning service Rev. Mr. Bow
ers delivered an earnest sermon to an 
appreciative audience, dwelling on the 
thought of our devotion to Christ 
and contrasting the egotism of to-day 
with the lack of egotism of the apos
tle Paul.

Miss Myrtle Norrie sang in her us
ual pleasing style.

Rev. Mr. Plyley chose for his tect 
in the evening the words found in 
John 21 22, “Follow thou me.” Al
though the. evening was very warm,
Mr. Plyley impressed his hearers with 
a few well chosen remarks and all 
enjbÿed. ÂÀ solo was rendered at the 
close by Mrs. Wilson.

A pleasant social time was spent on 
Monday evening at the Epworth Lea
gue when a number of our young peo
ple were hospitably entertained at the 
home of Mr. Henry Waltz, Garden
avenue. The regular league service Miss Hattie Elliott of Brantford 
which was held on the spacious lawn was visiting in the village one day 

in charge of Mr. Lloyd Norrie, last week.
while Rev. Mr. Bowers gave a most Mr. A. Rose is on a business trip n f p • ;s
helpful and interesting talk on “hon- to Berlin this week. for the Sidavs
esty” A solo by Miss A. Norrie and. Dr. J. H. Laidlaw of Ottawa was home for the holid y . ,
a piano duet by Misses Eleanor Fvx calling on friends in the village on J°e. Hunter is vis^ g S ^
dtr^rro^rG TïoSWhe annual Sunday andttoo *£**"*£«£. 

dainty refreshments were served, and School Excursion under the auspices BUrfofd sq a , ^ ound, of
after a. number of merry games the of the Cainsville Methodist Sunday 8°°”® A ^ Muir oir- Thursday Aug! 
leaguers reluctantly departed, having School to be held 6thP Music will be furnished by the

much enjoyed th» open air lea- Thursday August 6th. Everybody Dragoons band
we come. ^frs je H. Cameron, humerons and

dramatic* and Dr H. Robb pianist of

tier ren

KELVINStory ot Creation Graphically 
Depicted— Bible History 

is Shown.

In a dainty flat at Oran, where a 
family of five lay dead the police on 
Tuesday found a -letter whose few 
lines contained a story more terrible 
than any conceived in morbid drama. 
The letter ran—

[From Our Own Correspondent]

We had a nice shower of rain on 
Thursday of which was greatly ap
preciated indeed.

The farmers in this locality arc 
busy in their wheat and rye har-

Dr. Holloway of Simcoe. is meeting 
with success in this locality, as he has 
a number of patients under his care 
for treatment.

Mr. Buckborough of Tennessee a so 
Mrs. E. Buckborough of Little Lake, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

men
they find the doors locked against 
them. The moving pictures here are 

realistic. The ark floats upon thevery
rising wate-rs until the last man,cling
ing desperately to the craft, is swept 
away by the angry sea.

Other Sections Follow

The story of creation so'graphical
ly depicted in the Bible photoplay, as 
produced at the Grand Opera House 
last eVening, lis instructive, education
al and distinctly religious in spirit.

accurately as possible

“The prey of a hallucination, I 
thought my dear wife and children 

about to be carried off by the

very
vest.

were
Moors and that I killed them to save 
them from a worse fate,I came to my
self and found that they were dead, 
shot by my hand. Pray to God for us. 
I go to join them before the Al
mighty.”

In his >oom, the writer, Captain 
Gonze, and his wife lay dead. In the 
next on a bed. Slide by side, as if 
asleep, were his two little daughters, 
dead also, each with a bullet wound 
through the temple, killed in their 
sleep.

Further on in his bedroom, dress
ed, and with a fishing rod by his side 
was stretcKed on the floor Captain 
Gonzez’s eldest child and only -son. 
His father must have met and shot 
him as he was leaving his room to go 
fishing.

The tragedy must have oocrtrred 
Sour days earlier, for fou-r copies of 
the newspaper supplied to Captain 
Gonze were found thrust beneath the 
door.

The dead .pfficer belonged to the 
French Foreign Legion in Morocco, 
and had been on sick leave in Oran 
for six weeks, 
form of
during which he had a conviction 
that his wife and children, to whom 
he was passionately devoted, were in 
danger of capture at the hands of the 
Moroccan tribes.

He saw hostile tribesmen every
where during these crises and woujd

Pa-rt one of the photodrama which 
commenced yesterday, carries 
bible story thus far and on through 
the account of the confusion of; 
tongues at Babel, and the history of 
the Patriarch Abraham. The follow
ing sections which will be presented 
in consecutive order, portray in pic
tures the principal 
tory of the Jewish nation and the 
Christian church.

Throughout the exhibition a lec
ture is given by a phonograph, which 

constructed, that it is strong
The

the
It is drawn as
from the bible story. The story of 
man’s creation in His Maker’s im
age, of 'his disobedience, of the result 
of the fall from Divine favor, of the 
downward tendency of sin, is brought 
out by easy stages in stereo-ptican 
views up to -the time of qhe Deluge.
In delineating the philosophy of the 
Deluge, the bible account is strictly 
followed. Here the moving pictures 
begin. The pictupes which tell the is so
story of the Deluge and the building] enough to«fill the auditorium, 
of the ark by Noah, the probably the machine :,s perfectly synchromzed 
most inspiring and awful in the en- with the pictures, so that they fit ex 
tire exhibition. actly a"d lts enunciation ,9 so clear

that every word may be heard dis- 
tinctly in the remotest corners of 
the auditorium.

Rev. W. R. Allen, a former pastor 
of the Methodist church here, now 
living in_ Plattsville, was renewing 
old acquaintances here on Sunday 
last.

were
Andrews the other week -

The Army Worm certainly is doing 
things up to a great rate in this lo
cality.

Mr. W. W. Carter of Brantford was 
through this district on business on 
Tuesday last.

Mrs. R. T. Smith of Scotland, was 
calling on Mrs Wilcox on Friday af-

events in the his-

was

ternoon
Mr. John Hill of Harley is at pre

sent putting up a lot of wire fencing 
for Mr. Jacob Raswell c^f this place.

Bunding the Ark
The construction of the ark tiy 

stages gives a very realistic idea of 
how Noah and his children worked 
to complete the task. The old patri
arch is shown pleading with his neigh
bors to follow the word of God and 
prepare for the great catastrophe. 
But his hearers, who have gathered 
about to watch Noah and his family, 
-toil, laugh and mock him as he speaks 
Then, finally the great ark is com
pleted. The mockers still gathered 
about, see the old man Load in the 
beasts two by two, and still they 
laugh, and refuse to listen to his 
pleadings. Then Noah ordered his 
sons to enter the big boat, and when 
the doors are dosed the people rush

Old Home Week Decorations
very
gue service. ESSil

Mr. and Mrs. Buckler of Brantford 
Sqnday guests of Mr, and Mrs.

Now is the time to buy your decora
tions, while the assortment is good. 
We should like to show every custo
mer our fine line as we are satisfied it 
is second to none in the city. Flags, 
streamers, etc., in great variety.

Buy early. Have nothing to do with 
agents.

A number of our young people gath
ered at the hom^of Mrs. Pos Van- - . . . ,,
sickle to tender a miscellaneous show Toron o w,U of Wakerviile,
er to her daughter Pearl, who was . *• ,.__
recently married to'Mr. Fred Short « home on vacation, 
of Brantford. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent by all. Mr. and Mrs.
Short intend to make their home in 
Brantford.

On account of Quarterly meetings 
being held at the Brant church on Sun
day morning next, the morning ser
vice here will be withdrawn but the 
regular evening service wiil "he held.

were 
Chas. Wilson.

Misses Carolyn Emmott of New
port, and Esther Mott of Mt. Pleas
ant spent Sunday with Miss Annie 
Graham.

Miss Elsie Norrie of Oakland was 
a week-end guest of the Misses Nor-

His illness took the 
recurrent hallucinations,

greee of strength—No.. 1, $1{ 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. $5 per bog. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice. 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess:

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 1 

Phone 1878
NOTE: WE HAVE ONLY ONE

BUSINESS ADDRESS __

rie.
A week from next Sunday the even

ing service will be in charge of the 
Epworth League and the remainder 
of the report of the Summer School

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
IMO8T0.MU. thw*«WNti

5 "PIECES OF FINE WHITE VESTING, RE
GULAR 18c. AND 25c., EXPANSION lO1/, 
SALE PRICE ...............................AAl2V

/

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered
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